
'He's grrrreatl Reconstruction -<""'-- No peace 
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debut on the PCA Tour at 
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Controversy mars Clinton's acceptance;. 
Top White House adviser 
resigns after tabloid report 
John ICing It also means Clinton heads into 
AssOCiated Press the final nine weeks of the cam-

. paign without the outside consul-
C,H ICAGO . ~ Pre81~ent CJ~n- tant who masterminded his politi

Lon ' . top ~ohtlcal advl8er, DIck cal comeback following the 1994 
Mo":s, resIgned Thursday atu:r a elections. 
ta~101d. reported ~e had a relatIon- "While I served, J sought to 
shIp WIth a prostitute and allowed avoid the limelight because I did 
her. to eavesdrop on calls to the not want to become the message: 
WhIte Ho~. . . Morris wrote. "Now, I resign so 1 

The reSignation, announced m a will not become the issue." 
leven-paragraph s tatement ?y Clinton, who has worked with 
Mom., create.d an . normous dls- Morris for years, said in a state-

• tractIon for ?bnton ~ust as he was ment he was thankful for Morris' 
prepanng hIli evenlDg address to 
accept the Democratic nomination. See MORRIS, Page lOA 

Le ft: This is the cover of the 
Sept. 10 issue of Star, which con
tains headlines referring to Presi
dent Clinton's top political advis
er, Dick Morris, who resigned 
Thursday after the tabloid report
ed he had a relationship with 
Sherry Rowlands, shown top 
right. 
Bottom: Clinton Press Secretary 
Mike McCurry wipes sweat from 
his brow as he fields questions 
about the resignation of Morris 
Thursday in Chicago. 

Photos by the Associated Press 

Public Safety plans 
increased enforcement 
TtKY Potocki 
T Oaily low n 

Althou th y will not actu lIy 
be nterinl 1'1, UI Departrn nt of 
Public ty om will Inerea 
nfon: m nl of under drinkina 

l'wI thll kind in an elTort to 
turb mtoxicallon mlldemeanorl. 

1A 

D parlm nt Pubhc Safety 
b d. a lpet al team of two 
additional omcer. to target th 
prohl m of undera drinking, In 
addlt on to in u ual t.htI! -w-four
ome r patrol. apt. Ouan Papk 

Id 
The additional ornc.r. ar 
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result of three $5,000 grants given 
to th Department of Public Safety 
and the Iowa City and Coralville 
police departments by the Govern
ment Traffic Safety Bureau for 
enforcement of underage alcohol 
consumption laws. 

The Public Safety officers are 
prohibited from entering bars , 
which are under the jurisdiction of 
the Iowa City Police Department, 
but will patrol the downtown area 
and help the ICPD if they are 
requ ted, Papke said. In addition 
to targeting coneumption by 
und rage drinkers, the special 
team will attempt to stop alcohol· 
related activities such as theft. and 

e ENFORCEMENT, Page lOA 

Today' Viewpoints Pages 
• When jobs interfere With studies 

• Oav Barry on intellig nt in cis 
• L d t tarJvon on lh(' charm 01 small 

lowc1lown 

Convention 
comes to a 
roaring close 
John King 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - In a rousing con
vention finale, President Clinton 
appealed for a seoond term Thurs
day night by offering himself as a 
champion of working familie 
ready to lead America "into a new 
century of new challenge and new 
promise." 

Accepting the Democratic nomi· 
nation for a second time, Clinton 
took credit for reviving the econo
my while cutting the d licit, wel
fare rolls and crime - and for 
holding the line against Republican 
budget cuts he said would have 
gutted Medicare and education. 

For related convention storie!., 5ee Page 
8A&9A 

"Hope is back in America," Clin
ton declared in a 66-rninute accep
tance speech that ended with 
Chicago's United Center in a confi
dent, celebratory frenzy, 150,000 
balloons and a n endless rain of 
confetti streaming down on dele
gates convinced the White House 
would be theirs for another term. 

Clinton saluted Bob Dole for his 
military and government service 
and, with the luxury of a lead. 
promised be would not attack Dole 
or Reform Party candidate Ro s 
Perot personally. 

But he drew a Jong line of sharp 
policy differences with Dole, cast
ing him as partner to GOP propos
als that would have put gaping 
holes in the social safety net. Now, 
Clinton said, Dole was pushing a 
"ri8ky~ $548 billion tax-cut plan 
that would balloon the deficit or 
require even deeper budget cuts 
than Republicans proposed last 
year. 

Associated Press 

President Clinton waves to the crowd at the Demo- Center Thursday, just after taking the podium to 
cratic National Convention at Chicago's United accept the Democratic nomination for president 

"The real choice is about whether 
we will build a bridge to the future 
or a bridge to the past," Clinton 
said in dra wine- a contrast with his 
73-year-old rival. "About whether 
we believe our best days are ahead 
or behind us, about whether we 
want a country of people working 
together, or one where you're on 
your own. Tonight, let us commit 
ourselves to rise up and build that 
bridge to the 21st century." 

See CLINTON, Page lOA 

VA layoffs D f Ifb I f 
d' . 49 . ean 0 I era arts resigns, 

lsmlSS , 

VI I;l( 'l i llY 

may affect will leave office in June 
many more 
Jennifer Cassell 
The Daily Iowan 

Feelings of shock, anger, 
frustration and disbelief fill ed 
the halls of the Veterans 
Affairs Medical Center on 
Thursday when 49 .taft' mem
bers r4lceiYed official notifica
tion of the h08pital's Reduction 
In Force (RIF) and Staff 
AcljU8tment plan. 

Among the affected positiona 
are worken in the health care 
and operations departmenta, as 
well a8 several administrators. 
Nine people will be leaving the 
hospital and are forced to find a 
new job. 

The RIF procedure will affect 
more than just the 49 staff 
memben who were given the 
hand-delivered letters. Many. 
pOIIUona will be aerected by 
Itaer bumping, retlrement., 

, 
See LAYOrn, Pap lOA 

Peggy Kozal 
The Daily Iowan 

After battling budget con
straints, reforming general educa
tion requirements and setting 
standards for the faculty of the 
VI's largest coUege, Judith Aikin, 
dean of the College of Liberal Arts 
for the past four years, will resign 
on June 30, 1997. 

Aikin has served as chief acade
mic administrator of the college 
since 1992 and will return to 
teaching I;Ind research as a profes
sor of German. 

"I always thought of five years as 
the right amount of time to devote 
to administration," Aikin said. "I 
love research and teaching and it's 
very difficult to find the time to do 
this when you are a dean. I do my 
research in Germany, and it's too 
hard to travel.", 

Fred Antczak, chairperson of the 
UI Rh etoric Department, has 
worked with Aikin on the Execu
tive Committee and said she has 
done a remarkable job under some 
challenging circumstances. 

"There have been many difficult 
things going on ,~ he said. "But she 

has really done well getting us ,----:-..,...,..-;-----::: 
through some bad budgetary years 
and recruiting a diverse faculty." 
, Antczak said Aikin has worked 
under a barrage of limitations 
while competing with other Big 
Ten universities, but bas proved an 
excellent understanding of under-
graduate education. . 

"I give her a lot of credit with 
recognizing what students need," 
he said. "She did an impressive job 
reforming the GER program and it 
Is hard to change those types of 
things." 

Aikin said becau8e there was a 
range of input from students and 
faculty concerning what changes Aikin 
should be made in the program, 
the new setup will be the most effi
cient the VI has ever had. 

Aikin said her successor will 
likely face a need to assess finan
cial difficulties. 

·The deans of the future will 
probably be more involved in fund 
raising and working with private 
donors so that the many things we 
are dreaming of and trying to do 
can happen," she said. , 

VI Provost Jon Whitmore said a 

begin lOOn. 
·We'll follow the normal proce

dure, which involves an extensive 
application and interview process: 
he said. "A national search com
mittee will be formed that will 
work to put together job announce
ment descriptions which will then 
be posted in national forums." 

Whitmore said even though the 
committee will seek candidates 
through a national search, people 

search to fiU Aikin's position will See AIKIN, Page lOA 
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Czech 
educators 

: learn new 
methods 
MatlJohnson 
The Daily Iowan 

Changing the educational 
structure of a former Commu
nist country is the challenge 
Professor Dr. Radmila Dostalo
va and four other educators 
from the Czech Republic are at 
the VI to conquer. 

However, Dostalova, a profes
sor at Charles University in · 
Prague, said she's confident the 
people of her country will 
emhrace the new teaching 
methods they are developing at 
the VI. 

"We have familiar historical 
democratic traditions, which 
were not kept officially or in the 
schools, but in the minds of the 

, people," she said. 
The group of scholars is visit

ing the VI for three months to 
develop the first steps of a new 
educational model for sec
ondary students in the Czech 

, Republic. 
"We would like to compare 

our approach, which is more 
knowledge-oriented, to Ameri

, ca, which is more skills-based," 
Dostalova said. 

Greg Hamot, an assistant 
professor in the VI College of 
Education, said the scholars 
have been interested in learn
ing about active techniques, 
such as Socratic seminars, sim
ulations , r ole playing and 
analysis of case studies. 

Hamot and Peter Hlebowitsh, 
director of the project, are the 
faculty members working with 
the Czech scholars, lead by 
Dostalova. 

The Czech educators will be 
working with faculty members 
in the VI Division of Curricu
lum and Instruction to develop 
a civics curriculum for 12th 
graders throu gh a $300 ,000 
grant to t he VI College of Edu
cation. 

The project, Civic Education 
for the Czech RepUblic, is an 
innovative attempt to help the 
leaders in emerging democra
cies of Eastern Europe imple
ment educational methods that 
better orient young students to 
the ideas of democratic govern
ment. 

"The biggest hurdle that needs 
to be overcome is the idea that 
participation has an effect in 
terms of the attitude and skills 
that are essential for living in a 
democratic society,~ Hamot said. 

People 
Shields, Agassi weren't 

: always a perfect match 
NEW YORK 

• (AP) - The 
• romance 

between Brooke 
• Shields and ten-
• ni.s star Andre 
: Agassi was no 
• instan t match. 
• "At first I 
; fought our being 
• together /I , . , 
• Shields con
: 'lessed in 

Shields 

: -S\lnday's Parade 
: . magazine. "I kept thinking, this is 
• where I bolt and say, 'Thanks for 

the experience.' Instead, we 
: became engaged." 
: • Making that step was hard, sa id 
:; Shlelds, who once ·preferred 
• crushes and unrequited love, 
: ._ because a real romance threatened 
~ my relationship with my mother. · 
:' . Shields, 31 , is now a fixture at 
:'. her fiance's matches - although 
• -that could change because of her 
• • other recent commitment, a new 

NBC series, "Suddenly Susan.· But 
she said she and Agassi will walk 
dQwn the aisle in the near future . 

Education 

Pete Thompson! The Daily Iowan 

Members of the UI International Writing Program the North Room of the Union. Thirty-five promi
gather for an orientation meeting Wednesday in nent writers from 28 countries are participating. 

VI's International Writing Program 
draws participants from 28 nations 
MatlJohnson 
The Daily Iowan 

Immers ion in to Iowa City 
inspired members of the VI Inter
national Wri ting Program to eat, 
s leep , breathe - a nd write -
their experiences for three months. 

The program provi des t he V I 
community with a passing interac
tion with prominent international 
write r s th rou gh a variety of 
forums. 

For the 35 prominent writers 
from 28 countries, their three
month residence in this country 
fee ls more like total immersion 
than an interaction. 

"Eve ryth ing can affect you. I 
write at all t imes, inventing sen
tences in my head," said Lidia 
Arnejko, a visiting playwright from 
Poland. 

Amejko is excited about the com
munity aspect that could be engen
dered from participating in the 
program. 

"1 will be writing here, but I also 
hope to make connections," Arne
jko said. 

She has already been in contact 
with playwrights in the VI Play
wrights' Workshop and is also 
seeking joint translation projects 
through the Interactive Transla
t ion Program, a pioneering pro
gra m that links UI translators 
with modern foreign-language 

· We haven't set a date, but we 
will not be one of those perpetual
ly engaged couples,' she said. 

Bardot calls for end to 
monkeys in space 

PARIS (AP) - Brigitte Bardol, 
who has used her !>Creen fame on 
behalf of dolphins, wolves and rab
bits, has written to U.S. senators 
asking them to end a NASA project 
that sends monkeys into space. 

The U.S.-french-Russian Bion 
project studies the effects of 
weightlessness on the animals. 

"Fourteen electrode wires sunk 
into seven muscles in the monkeys' 
arms and legs tunn ·1 under th ir 
skin and exit from a hole carved in 
their backs,· wrote the actr 55, 
who retired from the screen in 
1974. 

In her letter, Bardol ask d the 
United States to stop funding th 
20-year-old project. 

"Researchers surgica lly bury a 
thermometer in each animal's 
abdomen; a wire in the thermome
ter exits the monkeys from yet 
another hole cut in thei r backs," 
she wrote. 

A NASA spokesperson called the 
description "incorrect and drama-

"Everything can affect you. I write at all times, inventing 
sentences in my head. /I 

l.idia Amejko, visiting playwright from Poland 

writers. 
The International Writing Pro

gram, the longest-running interna
tional writing residency in the 
wo r ld, encompasses a series of 
events that include weekly panel 
discussions addressing topics of 
interest, Sunday readings by the 
authors at Prairie Lights Books, 
15 S. Dubuque St., and interaction 
with the literary community in 
and around the VI. 

"I don't think there's anything 
more remarkable that happens 
here at Iowa," said Winston Bar
clay, assistsnt director of Arts Cen
ter Relations. 

Rowena Torrevillas, director of 
the program, emphasized this is 
not a workshop for potefltial writ
ers, but program participants are 
all prominent or up-and-coming 
writers in their countrie . 

-A Polish writer in the progrllDll 
a couple of years ago equated it to 
the Solidarity movement. Through 
friendships they form a community 
while they're here ," Torrevillas 
aid. 

Besides the logistics of arrang
ing a stay in a far-away counlry, 
participants also must overcome 

tized: 
"The thermom ter is the size of 

a piece of rain," Michael Braukus 
said. "The wire is thin as a hair." 

Oasis frontman blames 
absence on 
health, not 
tiff 

LONDON 
(AP)
Laryngiti and 
hou ~hold 
obligations pre
vented Liam 
Gallagh r from 
joining his band LI a m 
Oa is !his w k Gallagher 

nola mu h· 
rumored tiff with hi broth r. 

So said the band's I ad ing r 
before flying to th United States 
to join the group's tour Thur..day. 

Earlier in th week, Gallagh r 
refused to board a Chictlgo-bound 
plane with th r t of the band. 

Callagh r yld h pulled out 
because of larynglti and problems 
moving with hi a r glrtfri nd 
Pal!.y Knit. H d 'nied th re wa 
a rift with hi broth r, N I, who 
fill In al Tuesday' opening how 

other barriers. In the past, former 
attendees have faced questionjng 
and even arrest upon returning to 
their own countries , Torrevillas 
said. 

She said also in some situations, 
women writers in the national 
community have a hard time over
coming prejudices against their 
sex. 

"This year is somewhat unique 
in that there are more women 
involved than men," Torrevillas 
said. 

Writers also will be traveling out 
of the state to deliver lectures and 
visit places of cultural and histori
cal interest. Arnejko, who is here • 
because of a grant from the United 
States Information Industrt, will 
travel to, among other places, New 
York City and New Orleans. 

Amejko is omewhat surprised 
by the setting the VI provide . 

"J've nevet seen a town where 90 
percent of the people are stu
dents," she said. 

Sponsors of the program include 
the Vnited States Information 
Industry, the Fulbright Founda
tion and the AT&T Foundation. 

near Chicago. 
"Me and Noel are all right. We 

have had chats and that," said the 
23-year-old Gallagher, who had 
shaved off his trademark stubble. 
"He can't wait to see me. /I 

Elizabeth Shue wants more 
challenging roles 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Elizabeth 
Shue says she's ready for more 
roles like the one she had in th 
dark and gritty "Leaving Las 
Vegas." 

Shue, 33, didn't always feel that 
way, admitting he was content 
early in her career with lovable, 
girl-next-door roles in uch movies 
as "Cocktail" and "Back to the 
Future: Sh played a prostitute 10 

"Leaving Las Vegas." 
"There are some actresses, like 

Gwyn th Paltrow, who at a v ry 
early age hav an inten ity, an abil
ity and a body of experien e that 
allow them to revedl all that in a 
role," Shue r.aid in a tory in 
Thursday's Orang County Register 

-I was very differ nt. I was not 
able to expr who I was. I wa~n't 
honest with all th complexiti o( 
my perwnality, so I wa~n't draw" 
to complex characters." 

Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

9290 West Dodge Rd . 
Suite 302 Omaha, Neb. 68114 

402-392·1280 
MImOII, AmI,lean ImmiQflllon uwye .. AUft. 

p~ limIIIIIlO 
ImmigfltIoft UW 
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INTERNAL MEDICI E 
OF IOWA CITY 

Mercy Medical Plaza • 540 E. Jeffer on #301 
Iowa City, IA 52245 

Dr. Hamid Amjadi and Dr_ Kiran Minocha 
will reseroe two walk-in-appointment slots 

daily for UI students. 
For information or to sch dule an app intm nt, 

please call 339-3891. 
Office hours: 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday-Friday 
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~~~ 

$39 Motorola Pagers" 
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CALC TODAY! 
Kerry Crowell 

1 800 204-5069 
Fax (319) 364-2419 

Mike Waller 
The Daily Iowan 

Two mainstays in the 
• bar Bcene wi ll be p . 

f.ces this fall - the 
Bar and The Airliner. 

The 'Que Sports Bar, 2 
Ave., is undergo ing 
that hould be completed 
weekend, assistant 
Gangi said. 

"We're changing the 
wood to brick and 
ger windows , 
the outside," he said. 

• Interior renovations 
linuing throughout the 
montha, Gangi said. 
place to repanel the 
new light and pool 
offer WIder variety of 
en att mpt to create a 
atmosphere. 

The new dance floor 
• hove The Airliner, 22 S. 
St., will open in a 
weeu. It will be 
a ted by Airliner owner 
son as a s parate bar, 
Airliner' foyer entrance. 

"No one in town does 
• are trying to do," Larson 

want to provide a da 
atmosphere , but we still 
maIntain The Airliner 

• 

• 

• 

That traditi on inclu 
admitting minors and 
more relaxed atrnOS'PDElrl 

Wednesday, Sept. 

2 DAYS ONLY 
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GENE~/NFORMAnON 
• Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 

, two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail , but be 

, sure to mail early to ensure publiCi!
lion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 

,.; pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 

... published, of a contact person in case 

of question . 
Notices that ar comm rdal adv r

tisements will not be a cepted. 
Questions regarding the alenddr 

column should be dlr ed to th 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Dally Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fa irn in the 
reporting of news. If a report i wrong 
or mlsleadine, a reque t for a orr . 
tion or a clanfication mdY be mold' by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarilicatl n will be 
publl hed in th announcem n 
tion. 
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Area bars get face--lift 
Mike Waller 
The Daily Iowan 

Two mainstays in the Iowa City 

The Daily Iowan -Iowa Oty. Iowa -Friday. August 30.1996 - 3A 

Metro 

Possible fines can raise cost of drinking 
Melanie Mesaros 
The Daily Iowan 

Possession of alcohol under the 
legal age and public intoxication 
may be the most common charges 
for minors on the UI campus, but 
there are other drinking-related 
misdemeanors that can result in 
fmes or even jail time. 

Sgt. Craig Lihs of the Iowa City 
Police Department said in the past 
week, two people have been taken 
to jail for possessing false identifi· 
cation. Both called the attention to 
themselves, though, he said. 

"One guy called us saying a bar 
wouldn't give him his ID back," 
Lilis said. "The officer asked him if 
it was fake, but he kept saying it 
was real. So, they go to the door 
and sure enough it is fake." 

UI junior Eric Marler said he got 
his false lD taken away while 
walking home from the bars, not in 
them. 

"We were walking back from the 
baTS and a couple of dudes handed 
me a detour sign," he said. "And a 
public safety officer at Burge saw 
me carrying the sign. They asked 
me to see some ID and they said, 
'Oh, there are two IDs in here.' • 

Marler said he looks back on the 

situation as Dot being worth the 
trouble, especially because he was 
slapped with a fine and court costs. 

"It was pretty foolish to take the 
sign from two jokers 1 didn't know: 
he said. "A fake lD is just not 
worth the trouble ." 

Drinking Penalties 
Drinking-related misdemeMlOl'S 
Minor in possession: S34.50 
Fake 10: S112.50 

Lihs said the police confiscate Non-scheduled violation 
fake IDs, and if it belongs to some- Final decision made by Judge 
one else, they will check out how it Open container: $90-$155 
was obtained. Public urination: $90-$155 

"(The people whose IDs are used) Bood~ng: $90-$155 
will lose their driving privileges, _________ -::~ 
too," Lihs said. "They have to come DL/Mf 

in and prove that someone took it technically bootlegging, Lihs said. 
without their knowledge." However, because it is tough to 

Drinking estab1ishm~Dts don't find people selling alcohol private
receive any repercussions for ly, few are charged, he said. 
allowing false IDs unless the case "It is extremely diffi cult to 
is obvious, Lihs said. catch,· he said. "Private parties are 

"We don't expect the people to private parties and they tay that, 
have the training that law enforce- unle 8 we get called about a com. 
ment officers do,· he said. "Usually, plaint." 
we give them the benefit." A more dangerous alcobol-relat-

If the downtown scene is not ed crime is drunken driving. Lihs 
your style and private parties are said some of the funniest excuse 
your places to play, beware of boot- he hears are those from people be 
legging charges. has stopped for this offense. 

"Selling liquor without a liquor "There is always the ones who 
permit is illegal," Lihs said. say, 'Of course I am driving. I am 

In other words, if you are caught too drunk to walk.' Or you get, '('1" 
selling cups full of beer from a keg the designated driver. Everyone 
in retum for a few dolla.rs, you are else is drunker than I am.' • 

• bar BC ne will be putting on new 
fac s tbis fall - the 'Que Sports 
Bar and The Airliner. 

people can come and go freely, 
hang out with friends and talk 
without being disturbed by huge 
crowds and loud music, Larson 
said. 

The new club will, however, 
break The Airliner's cover-free 
tradition by charging a cover simi
lar to that of other dance clubs 
aroun4 Iowa City. 

* * * * * * * * * * APPLY * * * * * * * * * * The 'Que Sports Bar, 211 Iowa 
Ave ., i undergoing renovations 
that should be completed by this 
weekend , s8istant manager Chris 
Gangi said. 

·We're changing the front from 
wood to brick and putting in big
ger windows, which will open to 
the outside," he said. 

for a position on a 

University of Iowa Student Government 
Commission or Judicial Board!! 

VIse Commissions (# available) 
• (nterior renovations will be con-

"I don't believe in a cover if we 
don't provide anything like live 
music, dancing, but dance-club 
economics demand it," Larson 
said . "Drink specials upstairs will 
be the same as at The Airliner, so 
people will get a good drink spe
cial with their cover charge." 

RiverFest (17) 
Judicial Boards (# available) 
Student Activities Board (9) 
Student Elections Board (9) 
Student Judicial Court (2) 
Student Traffic Court (2) 

• 

tinuing throughout the next few 
months, Gangi said. Plans are in 
place to repanel the walls, bring in 
new lights and pool tables and 
offer a wider variety of music in 
an atlempt to create a livelier 
atmo phere. 

The new dance floor being built 
above The Airliner, 22 S. Clinton 
St., will open in about three 
weeks. It will be owned and oper
ated by Airliner owner Randy Lar
son as a separate bar, sbaring The 
Airliner's foyer entrance. 

"No one in town does what we 
are trying to do; Larson said. "We 
want to provide II dance-club 
atmosphere, but we still want to 
maintam The Airhner tradition." 

That tradition includes not 
admitting minors and providing a 
more relaxed atmosphere where 

ur senior Brad Buchen said the 
club will be a welcome addition 
and will keep patrons at the bar 
longer. 

"I think it'll be good," Buchen 
said. "We used to go there a lot 
last year, and when some people 
would get a little drunk and want 
to dance , we'd have to leave and 
go to another bar. Now we'll be 
able to stay right there: 

However, some patrons said 
they're concerned about the type 
of atmosphere the new club may 
bring. 

Even though it will be a sepa
rate club and won't cater to 
minors, UI senior Dave Biancuzzo 
said the new dance club will alter 
the current crowd. 

"I like going there to sit, bang 

Rape Victim Advocacy Program (4) 
David Cypressrrhe Daily Iowan Child care & Student Families (9) 

The Ai rliner and the 'Que Sports Student Legal Services (9) 
Bar a re both in the process of Tenant Landlord Association (9) 
remodeling. The 'Que is making Safety & Anti-Violence Education (2) 
li ghti ng an d "atmos ph ere" In (3) 
changes and is changing its ene. Student Broadcasters, c. 

rior from wood to bric k, whil e * * Must be a student in the 1996-1997 academic year to 
The Airliner is constructing a apply for these positions * * 
dance floor on the second floor. d 11 be 

Applications can be picked up in 145 IMU (OCPSA) an wi due 
out," he said. "J think it's going to Friday, September 6 by 5:00 PM in Room 145 lMU. Please sign up for an interview 
change the crowd . The Airliner time when you submit your application. No late applications will be accepted. doesn't need dancing. If you want 

~danc~ptoT~~~dkoo~." ~~~=*~*~~~e~s~ti~on~s~-~~~a~s~e~ca~ll~~~~~.~V~i~~~P~r~e~s~hl~e=n=t=R=o=b=W~a~e=r=a=t=3=~=-=3=5=~~*~*~~~ However, UI dental student Jim .;;; 

Cox said it's a good idea to make it r~~~-~~~~ __ ~~~~"~::I== 
a separate club, and as long as 
The Airliner maintains its usual 
feel , he has no concerns about the 
dance floor. 

Our 27th Year in Business 
ORmNTAL RUG SHOW & SALE 

Wednesday, Sept. 411am-9pm; Thurs., Sept. 510am-9pm IDGHLANDER INN 
I..so & HWY 1, Exit 246 

Over 200 rug to choose 
from. All purebuel may be 

for full credit 

p~!nted by 

CfJet§iarfBazaai 
0ritnUl! 1l.Js6s ani 

ktilJuc !fW71iture (jallDy We buy, sell, trade, appraise, 
a:Z18 e. DougIu I W1chIa, KU7211 restore and wash Oriental rugs. 

1·800·321·6162 

• rtng US 

you,r 
textbooks 

August 26-29 8:30 - 6:30P.M. 
August 30 8:30 - 5:00P.M. 

Ace ss the University Book Store on the World 
Wid Web at http://www.book,uiowa.edu to 
find out what your textbooks are worth. 

, 

Buy an IBM PC 340 or 
350 desktop computer 
and an IBM Multimedia 
Kit. And you'll get a CD 

software package that includes Windows 95, 
Lotus SmartSuite, Netscape NaVigator, World 
Book Munimedia Encyclopedia and the Infopedia 
collection of essential reference software. 

Buya ThinkPad and you'll get Windows 95 and 
Lotus SmartSuite. You can also take advantage 
of special student, faculty and staff financing. 
Just call 1-800-4IBM-LOAN for information. 
Hurry, visit your campus computer store today. 
After all, no one looks ___ _ 

-=--=-= -= ::::- r good in a checkered = = = - - - --- ~ apron. ==-= ~ =. . 
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• Olnts "We're not talking about cutting off their testicles. Maybe som day, but not now." 

Quotable Susan Carpenter"McMillan, executive director of th Worn n's Coalition, on a 
Californ ia bill requiring repeat child molesters to be inject d with Depo-Provera 

to curb their hormones 

,, 
ark novel= 

Shiny, happy 
:pisney movie 

One of the dumbest ideas to come out of 
Hollywood this summer was Disney's 
animated version of Victor Hugo's nov
el "The Hunchback of Notre Dame." 
Exactly why a work that is clearly for 

adults was made into a cartoon for children is 
beyond me. Perhaps GOP presidential candidate 
~ob Dole was not so off-base when he criticized 
Tinsel Town for having values that do not reflect 
the American public at large. 

:. Anyway, whoever in the Disney studios conjured 
u)? this ftlm seemed to be following two principles 
when making classic literature into animated fea
tJ.1I'es: First, base a children's cartoon on a dark, 
macabre work, like "Hunchback." Second, give it a 
politically correct cleansing. In the cartoon, Quasi
modo only rescues Esmerelda; he does not abduct 
her for his own salacious purposes as he does in the 
novel. 

If this is the prototype for future animated films, 
then I have some suggestions: 

1. "Othello" by William Shakespeare. In 
this play, the hero, Othello, provoked into a jeal
OllS rage by the sinister rago, kills his wife Portia. 
In the Disney version, Othello will discover rago 
has deceived him just before he is about to kill 
Portia. The day is saved! Portia forgives Othello 
~nd implores him to deal with his jealousy and 
rage by saying "Othello, get thee into a twelfth
step program." The feature ends with a heart
warming scene in which both Othello and Iago 
are in the same support group discussing male 
anxiety. 

2. "An Enemy of the People" by Henrik 
Ibsen. In this play, the hero, 
Dr. Stockman, is ostracized by 
his community when he 
threatens to expose that the 
public baths, upon which the 

local economy depends, 
are contaminated. In 

David Hogberg 

the animated ver
sion, Dr. Stock
man will threat
en to expose a 
popular liberal 
politician who 
allows a local 
poultry produc
er to pollute 

the local baths 
with salmo
nella in 
exchange for 
generous 
campaign 
donations. 

F(owever, prominent members of the community 
protest that the politician is essential to the col
lective interest of the community. They threaten 
to ostracize Dr. Stockman by undermining his 
credibility. Stockman caves and agrees not to 
expose him by talking to The American Spectator. 
The most famous line in the play "the strongest 
man in the world is he who stands most alone" is 
changed to "the strongest man in the world is he 
who subordinates his individual rights to group 
demands." 

3. "Heart of Darkness" by Joseph Conrad. 
Conrad's dark story about the descent of one man, 
Kurtz, into barbarity and the steamship captain 
Marlow's search for him is turned into a wonderful 
musical. Marlow journeys down the river to find 
Kurtz and along the way encounters all sorts of jol
ly singing animals like AI the Alligator and Harvey 
the Hippo. Upon finding Kurtz, Marlow discovers 
he has been duped by his imperialist, patriarchal 
bosses into thinking Kurtz has become savage and 
I)a~baric. He finds Kurtz has actually discovered a 
paradise in the Third World that is free of all of the 
evils of civilization. Marlow is converted to Kurtz's 
Vla.'l of thinking. The movie ends with Kurtz and 
Marlow skipping happily through the jungle 
sil1ging, "We1l never go back, for Western civiliza
tum is rotten to the corelOh, the horror, the hor
ror!" 

.,.. ...... he promotion possibilities are immense. 
Sega video games and school lunch boxes 
are sure to sell like hotcakes. Heck, why 
not even promote these movies using 

; . kids' meals at McDonald's or Burger 
King with, of course, the obligatory finger puppets 
iRcluded? 
• Given what animated features tend to gross 
t~ese days, I only want a tiny percentage for my 
ideas. 
, Disney studios: I'll be waiting by the phone. 

Davjd Hogberg is a graduate student in the Department 
9f Political Science. His column appears Fridays on the 
Vlewpoi nts Pages. 
• , . 
• 

• - LETTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be 
5\f!ned and must include the writer's address and 

,pfione number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right 
to edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will 

~ publish only one letter per author per month. Letters 
, can be sent to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communica
tions Center or via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

~ OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of 
The Dally Iowan are those of the igned authors. The 
Paily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not 
~press opinions on the e matters. 

I -CUEST OPINIONS are articles on current Issues 
~ Wrttten by readers of The Daily Iowan. The 01 wei
f,P>mes guest opinionsi submissions should be typed 
'i d S.igned, and should not exceed 750 words in 

r. gth. It. brief biography should accompany all sub
, itsIons. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
~, styIe and darity. 
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Can I see your maturity, please? 

N:a demonstrated by the lines 
at the local bars, drinking is 

part of many students' col
lege experience. Often, several 
patrons are underage and face 
fines if caught drinking. Inevitably, 
the underagers complain the drink
ing age is too high and should be 
lowered to whatever their age is. 
This would be fair, because those 
18 and over can vote, go into the 
military, gamble (in sorne states) 
and do other "grown-up" things; so 
how come they can't drink? 

The answer lies in the level of 
maturity of the individual. 

Supposedly, at 21 everybody 
finally has enough life experiences 
under his/her belt to make the 
mature decision as to what activi
ties to engage in. This may be true, 
but be careful which underage peo
ple you tell this, too. 

Some people are simply mature 
enough to drink at a younger age 
than 21. Life has given them more 
responsibilities, and that burden 
translates into a greater level of 
maturity. These people are not 
uncommon. They usually don't 

'" how about giving peo
ple the right to drink when 
they turn 18 and have it be 
a privilege they can lose? 

complain about the legal drinking 
age because they realize this is a 
due that society says they must 
pay, and they accept that. 

Others should not be allowed to 
drink ever (a.k.a. the ones at the 
five-year high-school reunion that 
still have not gotten over the thrill 
of giving wedgies). These people 
have this message branded on 
their foreheads: "No Alcohol, No 
Guns, No Sex, No Car." No matter 
what their age, they will never be 
able to make responsible decisions 
about drinking. They just get ham
mered and somehow justify driving 
home in their drunken stupor. 

It is obvious there should be 
some sort of mental-competency 
exam in order to engage in certain 
activities. But this would be very 
unreliable and allow some morons 
through. 

So how about giving people the 
right to drink when they turn 18 
and have it be a privilege they can 
lose? Criteria for 1088 would 
include being convicted of: operat
ing while intoxicated, public urina
tion, public intoxication and other 
drinking-related crimes. The pun
ishment would be 18 months of 
drinking revocation and fines . The 
law would apply to everyone over 
18, so even the occasional idiot 55-
year-old would get caught. 

This would surely snag a good 
majority of the immature folks 
while allowing those more re pon
sible to enjoy themselve . In addi
tion, the cops that now patrol the 
bars could be put on the streets to 
catch more drunken drivers and 
those convicting other serious 
crimes. 

But for now, dodge the cop with
out complaint. And take it from the 
grand master of alcoholics, Jimmy 
Buffett, -Moderation eems to be 
the key." 

Craig Stevens is an editorial writer and 
a UI senior. 

No work and all class makes sense 

They called it the Student Job 
Fair again this year, but are 
students being fair to them

selves by working long hours at 
dead-end jobs and not concentrat
ing on classes? Serious students 
could get their degrees done a lot 
faster and learn more if their 
schedules were tapered down to 
allow them to concentrate on one 
thing: getting an education. 

For many students, the possibili
ty of getting a 3.5 grade point aver
age or better is slim to none when 
they spend precious time working. 
A hypothetical full-time student, 
doing what is required to get the 
best grades and get out of Iowa 
City quickly , takes five classes a 
semester. If helshe is lucky, these 
classes meet only three times a 
week for one hour each. Given this 
scenario, the student is in class for 
15 hours each week. However, two 
hours minimum study time is 
required for each class. This is 10 
hours per night, three nights a 
week , and these classes have 
already cut 45 hours into a 168-
hour week. 

No week is without emergencies 
or unexpected situations, but in a 
country where school is such a high 
priority, homework and classes 
have to come flt'st. That is why the 
hypothetical student only sleeps 
seven hours 8 night, when the rec
ommended amount is at least eight 

There should be more 
financial aid available so 
self-sufficient students don't 
have to work at minimum
wage jobs to barely survive. 

hours. Add on 12 hours of social 
time each week (it's not healthy to 
be a hermit, and this is just six 
hours twice a week), and now 106 
hours of the student's week are 
filled. 

Now add in a few various things, 
like walking or driving to and from 
class, eating, showers, whatever. 
This is personal time, and 15 hours 
per week for this is a kind esti
mate. At this point, 121 hours are 
gone. If a student is going to work, 
(and a maximum of 20 bours for 
this is recommended by the Ul), 
141 hours are gone. 

Students of the world: This is 
spreading yourselves very thin. 

And for some, 20 hours of work 
per week would not even COme 
close to paying the bills. U1 junior 
Tina Ash registered for a full-time 
schedu Ie of classes this term, but 
had to cut back to part tim . If she 
had gone with a full schedule, she 
would have had to work more than 
40 hours per week to pay tuition . 
Unfortunately, she doesn't live at 
home and receives no money from 

her parents and no fmancial ald. 
So Ash put school on the back 
burner. 

·Some people could probably 
handle working and going to !!Chool 
full time, but if my GPA drops I 
can't get into the program I want," 
said Ash. "l gue s I don't thrive on 
stress like some people." 

There should be more financial 
aid available so elf-sufficient Ilu
dents don't have to work at mini
mum-wage jobs to barely lurvive. 
Apartment complexea charge 
extremely high rate . Parking i, 80 
expensive that for ome worker , 
meters cut into their hourly wag 
hy almost one-fourth. Many Itu
dents can't get more than $3 back 
On books for which they pay $50 
Sometimes it eems like the goal 
of the colJeges and college town 
are to get money from .tud nt', 
parent . Student. who pay lh ir 
own way are left ating Ramen 
noodles and worrying about belO 
able to pay th r ot instead of con
centrating on til ir d 

If college was not conducted like 
a business, but instead 8 place 
where everyone was given Lhe 
opportunity to I aro, student. 
wouldn't have to work m rual jobs 
with no ducational merit and laC· 

riOce their educations. 

Oaney Champanol i n edit rldl 
writer and d UI mor. 

What would you rename the Union 1 

"University Com
plex." 

Muhammed Allpour 
UI freshman 

"Hawkey Hang
out." 
Steve Winkler 
UI sophomore 

"Th Free-Stuff 
Place." 
Sonall Patel 
UI nior 

NTh Hdyd n Fry 
Memorial Union." 
Joe Clmijottl 
UI Junior 

"Til K nyon Mur
ray M moria I 
Union: 
Nate Irblu 
UI gr duat udent 

Vacation to 
sleepy Iowa 

Lea Haravon · 
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bees are not 80 dumb 
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Viewpoints 

WUENI WAS 
YOUR AGE,IWAD 

TO WALK SIX MILES 
TIolAOUGJ.I SNOW 
TO BUY POT. 

· Headless cockroaches are smarter than humans 

TODAY'S SCIENCE TOP
IC IS: InsecL Intelligence. 
I don't know about you, 
but I 've always taken 
comfort in the idea that 

insecta are stupid. For example, if 
rm outdoors and a bee lands on me 
and Itart8 walking around my 
head, causing me to turn rigid with 

• fear, terrified that if I move, the 
b e will become angry and sting 
m in the eyeball, ['ve always reas
aured myselfby thinking: "This bee 
doe not wish to harm mel Its tiny 
brain is confused I It thinks I am a 
flowerl" 

But now I have received, from 
alert reader Greg St.evens, a news 
item by the Reuters (pronounced 
"Associated Press") news service 
concerning an experimenL conduct
ed by bee dentists at the Free 
University of Berlin 8uggesting 
beea are not 80 dumb after all. 

The article states these seien· 
• lists, who e names are "Lars· and 

"Karl," et up various landmarks 
between a beehive and a bee feed· 
er. After the bees had located the 
feeder and landmarks. The surpris
ing result: Lars and Karl were both 
killed by eyeball stings. 

No, erioualy, they discovered 
the bee were locating the feeder 
by COUNTING THE LAND· 
lARKS. Yes! Bees can count! This 

m U8 bees, in terms of math 
kill , Bre ahead of most American 

hlgh'lchool graduates. It also 
meana, contrary to my earlie r 
belief, when a bee is walking 

~ around on my head, it knows exact
ly wh re it is and what it's doing. 
It'e thlnkin~ "Ha hal He thinks I'm 
looking for a nower, when in fact 
I'm h ra for the expre purpose of 
.atchlng him turn rigid for terror 

hile I poop In his hairl 1 can't 
wait to get hIlek to the hive and tell 
verybody the landmark coordi· 

na of TH IS bozol" 
Th German discovery makes 

you ond r what ELSE bee have 
been hiding from us. For example: 

• I hav alwaYI ondered how they 
REALLY obtain honey. I have nev· 
r m de hon y, but I have made 

fud t, which belongs to the same 
ch mlcal family (t chnically, the 

• 

Dave Barry 

"Family of Things You Can Put on 
Ice Cream") and I know for a fact 
that you need, at minimum, a stove 
and a candy thermometer. My 
guess is, if you were to pole around 
in the bushes near a beehive, you'd 
find piles of empty plastic squeeze 
bottles shaped like little bears. 

But here's what really concerns 
me: If bees can count, the logical 
assumption is they can also read. 
Therefore, I wish to make a sincere 
announcement to any bees walking 
around on this newspaper: I DID 
NOT BLOW UP THE HIVE NEAR 
EVAN THOMPSON'S HOUSE IN 
ARMONK, N.Y., IN 1961. I WAS 
PRESENT, BUT IT WAS EVAN 
WHO LIT THE CHERRY BOMB. 
PLEASE DO NOT HURT ME. IT 
IS VERY FUNNY WHEN YOU 
POOP IN MY HAIR. HA HAt I 
BELIEVE EVAN STILL LIVES IN 
THE NEW YORK METROPOLI
TAN AREA. THANK YOU. 

Researchers have found 
that cockroaches, when 
their heads are removed, 
immediately start perform
ing country-style line 
dances_ 

Here is another troubling 
thought: Bees are not the only 
smart insects. I have here an item 
(rom the November 1995 issue of 
Popular Science, alertly sent in by 
Frank Schropfer, which states 
cockroaches can display intelligent 
behavior EVEN WHEN THEIR 
HEADS HAVE BEEN REMOVED. 
I don't know about you, but I didn't 
even know cockroaches HAD 
heads. I thought, as members of 
whaL biologists call the "Family of 
Animals That It Is Morally OK To 
Drop a Dictionary On, ·cockroaches 
were just icky little brown bodies 
wit)l legs and feelers sticking out. 
But it turns out they do have 

heads, and according to Popular 
Science, they "can live for several 
days" without them. But here's the 
amazing thing: Researchers have 
found cockroaches, when their 
heads are removed, immediately 
start performing country-style line 
dances. 

No, seriously, Popular Science 
states headless cockroaches can, 
when prompted by electrical 
shocks, LEARN TO RUN A MAZE. 
Without heads! They can learn a 
maze in just 30 MINUTES. I seri
ously doubt headless humans could 
beat that time, although just to be 
sure we should definitely run some 
experiments using volunteer 
Tobacco Institute scientists. 

I also think we should find out 
what, exactly, the researchers do 
with the cockroach heads. You 
would definitely want heavy secu· 
rity for those babies. You would 
NOT want them to fall in the 
wrong hands. 

TOM BROKAW: In our top story 
tonight, terrorists have threatened 
that, unless the United States gov
ernment gives them Cincinnati, 
they are going to dump cockroach 
heads into the nation's vulnerable 
supply of movie popcorn. For the . 
Clinton administration's reaction, 
we go now live to White House 
press secretary Mike McCurry, 
who has a statement. 

MCCURRY: I'm going to throw 
up. 

In conclusion, we see the issue of 
insect intelligence is not as simple 
as we thought it was before we 
started to think about it. So the 
next time a mosquito lands on our 
arm and we are tempted to whack 
it, we should pause and remind 
ourselves the mosquito is a think· 
ing being just like us; and that, 
with proper training and encour
agement, it might be able not only 
to count and run ·mazes, but per· 
haps also to laugh, sing, philoso
phize, even write poetry. 

And then we should whack it. 
Because we hate poetry. 

Dave Barry's column is distributed by 
Tribune Media Services. 

STOP 
here first! 

And check our prices before you buy. 
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Students of the Medical Profession 
You'll find s// your medical supplies 

st SPECIAL STUDENT PRICES 
• Dissecting K~s 
• Green Scrub Shirts 

and Pants 
• Stethoscopes 

• Sphygmomanometers 
• Lab Coats, Jackets & Aprons 
• Latex & Vinyl Gloves 
• And much more ... 

HAWKEYE MEDICAL 
SUPPLY, INC. 

The comgItte medical supply sto,.. 

• 
226 E. Prentl .. St. ~ 

337-3121 .... 
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• OVER A DOZEN CHECKING. 'AVING' PLAN' to meet your needs! 

• EXPRESS 14MKIMG to eliminate waiting in long lines to open your account! 

• 50 FREE PERSONALIZED CHECKS to get you started with your new account! 

• NO-ANNUAL-FEE ATM CARD good at Shazam~ Plus· & Cirrus· ArMs nationwide! 

• FREE TELEFIRS ...... 24-hour telephone banking! 

• FREE VIDEO REMTAL at "That's Rentertainment" with every new student account! 

••• IT AU ADD. UP to a better banking value than the so-called "free" checking 
••• AHD IT'S AVA'LA.Lf only at the area's banking leader: 

B.3O - 5 30 Mondoy 
8'30-4:30 Tuosday-Friday 

!lubuclue SUM! Walk-Up 
Optn Sal1Jlday Morning. 

FIRST 
National Bank 

FIR S T With six. area locations to serve you better! 

Main Bank· 356-9000 • Corner of Washington & Dubuque Street 

Driye·ln 
356-9010 

CQralyille 
356-9050 

Towner.S 
356-9013 

North liberty 
6264000 

Southwest 
356-9130 

Everything you need 
o know about 
extbooks 
#5 in our series 

How much money 
willi get ••• if I sell mv 

te~tbook* back 
at the end of 
the semester? 

nswer: 
If the text has been 
reordered by the 
professor for next 

semester, you will get back 1/2 of 
the current new retail price, even if 

you bought the text used. If the text is not reordered, the amount you 
will be offered depends on the current market (supply and demand at 
other Universities) of the text. Texts that have entered into a new 
edition generally have no value. 
"'does not include manuals, study guides, custom published materials, texts w/software. or 
general reading books 

, 

Your textbook connection! 
http:// www.book.uioW8.edu 

oj ~?j!~rf.~~~Kn~?~~~~:~~:' 
Fa ll Hou rs: Mon .-Thur. 8am.8pm, Fri. 8·5, Sat. 9·5, Sun. 12·4 
We accepl MC/VISA/AMEX/Oiscover and Student/Faculty/Slaff to 
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Metro & Iowa 
VI classes teach World Wide Web skills Video presents options to pregnant women 
Will Valet 
The Daily Iowan . 

UI senior Alison Milgram has 
been forced to confront her fear of 
the Internet by a communication 
study claaa that lists, among other 
thinga, World Wide Web pages in 
the required readings. 

"I've pretty much boycotted the 
Internet up until now: she said. 
"One advantage, though, is that I 
won't have to buy another book for 
the cl888." 

The class, Media, Adverti8ing 
and Society, is one of several UI 
cla8888 that is incorporating the 
Internet into its curriculum. As a 
re8ult, many students are finding 
the Internet i8 becoming a phe
nomenon they can no longer 
ignore. 

Milgram's instructor, Assistant 
Professor Barbara Welch-Breder, 
said students are required to seek 
out Web pages with adverti8e
ment8 and evaluate them. Some 
reading8 f9r the course are al80 
exclusively on the Net. 

"Using the Web is an ideal mode 
for COU1'8e8 that deal with images," 
Welch-Breder said. 

UI junior Eric Solomon, one of 
Welch-Breder's students, 8aid he 

POLICE 
George Baratta, 19, 2013 Quadrangle 

Residence Hall, was charged with posses
sion of a schedule I controlled substance, 
providing false identification and provid
ing fa lse reports to law enfo rcement offi
cials in the 100 block of East College 
Street on Aug. 26 at 10:16 p.m. 

Carl A. Kleepe, 20, Moscow, Iowa, 
was charged with driving under suspen
sion at the corner of Clinton and Wash
ington streets on Aug. 28 at 10 p.m. 

. Gordon L. Quilt, 37, address 
unknown, was charged with criminal 
trespass, public intoxication and public 
consum ption at the main entrance of 
North Hall on Aug. 29 at 12:52 a.m. 

Michael J. Goldner, 18, 2400 
Mayflower Residence Hall, was charged 
with possession of a schedule I controlled 
substance at 2400 Mayflower Residence 
Hall on Aug. 29 at 2:02 a.m. 

Compiled by Mike Waller 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
Driving under suspension - Clifton 

J. Maier, 4494 Taft Ave . S.E., Apt. 130, 
preliminary hearing set for Sept. 12 at 2 

baa uaed the Internet in a comput
er application coone and ~ 
purpc11188 in other COUI'IIeI. He said 
he is excited about the poIIIIibllity 
of more Internet-related COUI'IM!I. 

"It'll help a lot,- he said. "l'here's 
so much information on the Net, 
and when you use it, you ftnd more 
unique and intere8ting informa
tion. I'll use it before I ule 
New.weeJc." 

Chril Pruess, Webmaster at 
Weeg Computing Center, said 
Internet-related clalSes have 
arrived in almollt every depart
ment of the· UI, teaching IIkillll 
ranging from how to navigate 
through pre-exiating areal of the 
Internet to instruction on how to 
build pages. 

Department members in the UI 
Department of PhysiolCIIY and Bio
physics have been posting such 
information 88 course syUabi, 
schedules, announcements and e
mail links to other instructors on 
their Web page. 

ClifT Missen, systems analyst 
and instructor in the department, 
said it is a necessity for students to 
familiarize themselves with the 
Internet. 

-rbe Web baa become, in a very 
short period of time, the primary 

p.m.; James C. Siems, Coralvi lle, prelimi
nary hearing set for Sept. 12 at 2 p.m.; 
Carl Arlo Kleppe, Moscow, Iowa, prelimi
nary hearing set for Sept. 12 at 2 p.m. 

Possession of schedule I controlled 
substance - George Baratta, 201 3 
Quadrangle Residence Hall, preliminary 
hea ring set for Se pt. 12 at 2 p.m.; 
Michael). Goldner, 2400 Mayflower 
Residence Hall, preliminary hearing set 
for Sept. 12 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Kelley Chorley 

(ALENDAR 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
Campus Bible Fellowship will have a 

picnic with ice cream and volleyball at 
10 Triangle Place at 6 p.m. 

A coalition of several student, labor 
and civil rights groups will hold a 
demonstration to "Stop the Attack on 
Immigrants" outside the Hach Building, 
corner of First Street East and Fourth 
Avenue in Cedar Rapids, at noon. Rides 
will leave the south entrance of the 
Union at 10:30 a.m. and return by 2 
p.m. 

West Side Players will perform 

reeource for current information in 
all ftelds,· he aaicl. '"lbclay'l etudent 
would be negligent to ipore the 
vast amount of information avail
able on the Web. The real trick II 
learning how to muter the medi-
um." 

Missen allO plans to create an 
on-line c:orreapondence coone COD

ceming Internet IkUls and the 
impact of worldwide Internet 
development and studieI. 

Doug Allaire, an instructor in 
the UI School of Journalilm and 
M888 CommUDicat.ions, II telebing 
students how to create on-line pub
Iicationl in hil World Wide Web 
course. Students are expected to 
learn how to build their own Web 
pagee, 81 well 81 do reeearch via 
the Internet. 

Allaire laid teaching Internet 
skills to studentl will not only 
increase their job lucceu, but may 
alIo be a necessity to find the best 
positiODl. 

-A graduating joumaliam major 
who goes to work for a newspaper 
will make about $20,000 a year," 
he said. "But one who works for an 
on-line service could make up to 
$30,000 a year. The Internet II an 
important tool for joumalilts and 
an important publishing tool.· 

Goethe's "Faust, Part 1" in Lower City 
Park, shelter 10, at 7 p.m. 

SATURDAY'S EVENT 
West Side Players wi ll perfo rm 

Goethe's "Faust, Part 1" in Lower City 
Park, shelter 10, at 7 p.m. 

SUNDAY'S EVENTS 
Good News Campus Ministry will 

sponsor a lecture titled ·Sorting Frag
ments of the Dead Sea Scrolls' at the 
Good News Bible Church, Montgomery 
Hall, at the Johnson County 4-H Fair· 
grounds at9 a.m. 

Lutheran Campus Ministry will have 
a service of worship with organ liturgy in 
the Old Brick Church, corner of Clinton 
and Market streets, atl 0:30 a.m. 

West Side Players will perform 
Goethe's "Faust, Part 1" in Lower City 
Park, shelter 10, at 2 p.m. 

MONDAY'S EVENTS 
The Iowa City Federation of Labor 

will host a Labor Day picn ic at City Park 
shelter 11 from noon to 5 p.m. 

West Side Pl aye rs will perform 
Goethe's "Faust, Part 1" in Lower City 
Park, shelter 10, at 2 p.m. 

Sarah Lueck 
The Daily Iowan 

Although no one i. required to 
watch it, the Iowa Department of 
Health muat, by law, produce a 
video that presents options avail
able to pregnant women. 

Committee members who will 
discuss video content said they aim 
to make it non-political. However. 
some local health providers said it 
is imp088ible to take the politics out 
of an issue 81 divisive 81 abortion. 

The 20-minute video, which wUI 
cover the three main options avail
able to pregnant women: adoption, 
abortion and keeping and raising 
the child, is required 81 a provision 
of the parental-notification bill, 
passed by Iowa lawmakers in 
Mareh. The law also requires physi
cians who treat pregnant minors to 
ofTer the video for them to watch. 
But the girls are under no obliga
tion to actually do so. 

'The video and the print materi
als that will accompany it (will be) 
designed to inform a minor who is 
pregnant about different options 
open to her: Health Department 
spokesperson Kevin Teale said. 

However, Marilyn Cohen, director 
of the Emma Goldman Clinic for 
Women, 227 N. Dubuque St., said 
the video committee is balanced in 
its opinion of abortion. 

"It may be balanced politically," 
she said. "But my opinion is that 
the committee is 14 pro-life (mem
bers) and one pro-choice." 

Rep. Dan Boddicker, R-Tipton, a 
non-vot ing member of the video 
committee, said because the video is 
just 20 minutes long, the opportuni
ty to inject political views will be 
small. 

"There will probably be six to 
eight minutes spent on abortion," 
he said. "How to come to that deci
sion, some medical explanation and 
how to deal with it before a nd 
after." 

Cohen said the parental-notifica
tion bill was designed to create bar
riers between pregnant minors and 
abortion, which makes her skepti
cal about how the abortion option 
will be discusaed. 

"We are keeping an open mind 
and are hopeful t hat what comes 
out of this process is a reasonable 
educational piece," she said. 

The committee on video content 
consists of 12 voting members, as 
well as three non-voting members 
who offer input. 

Boddicker said the committee 

members should be able to avoid 
creating a politically divisive video 
because they are interested in 
appealing to everyone who might 
see it. 

"(Being balanced) is a mlijor con
cern of the committee, 80 thsL we're 
not turning ofT the market," he laid. 

Cohen said many pregnant 
minors who a re undeclded about 
what to do will wa nt to see the 
video. 

"Many young wome n will be 
interested in seeing all of the differ-

MONGOOSE 
NISHIKI 

SPECIALIZED 

ent pollibilltlel," ahe l aid. "Other 
young women view thems lve! 88 

already having worked at making 
thle decision.· 

Nln companle. hay bid on the 
~roject , which haa been a liotted 
$200,000 of l ta te mon y, about half 
of which wUI go Lo th finn the com
mittee will ('hOOla at Sept 6 meet
ing. 

It il IIChedulNl to be vallable in 
three months. 

The .A.,ociat d p"" contributed 
to thil . tory. 

FISHER 
GT 

MARIN 

LarQest selection althe lowest 
pnces you'll find anywhere! 

321 S. Gilbert Edg wood PlaZa. 
(1/2 Block South 01 Burlington) 

338-9401 
Cedar Rapids 

396-5474 

Mcintosh. More fie ible than ever. 
We don't know how you'll fill In the blank. That's why w make MacIntOSh" 
compo r so flexible. To help you be the first to do whatever you wan 0 do. 
And with word processing, easy Internet acce ,powerful multlm dl 
cross-platform compatIbility, a Mac· makes it ven easier to do It. How u 
get started? Visit your campus computer tor today an p k llP 

Iowan 
Larry Ballard 
Associated Press 

WATERLOO - All e l 
sita rigidly on cement 
lead to the front porch of 
ered , white duplex on th 

• .Ide. Ju t above his heal 
. klnny cat. lounge b 
eer n d window8, eyes ( 
twitching to pick u p 
smallest BOund from the 

Helmers a<ijusts his t 
ing glallses and Bhiftll I 
uncomfortably. It'll a lit 
p.m .• and he'e hurting. 

MI can't eit like thil ver 
sold. "Pretty soon, 1 
or lay down or it 

Before he recUnEII, 
• will fill a small 

na and inhale 
Baid it's the on ly 
tively relieves the 
Fibromyalgia Synd 
a ttacb the body's 
ther cause nor cure 

Seconds after his 
th day, the pain in 
and legs will begin to 
he can think about 
Like spending all much 
in prison. 

• -If they nd me into 
I1l be one bell of an 
oner." he aaid. "You 
people have rights, 1.00.* 

Helmers survived 8 

in 1983 that left him 
back. In 1994, he 
un ins ured drunken 
rid ing his motorcycle, 

NewsBr 
• Pepperwood Place 
by string of thefts 

Several Pepperwood 
businesses were the 
a recent rash of Iowa City 

A ries of robberi es at 
Frame Station, The 
Saloon. The Perfect look 
Sun Ta nning Salon were 
the Iowa City Police 
Wednesday. 

"It's very peculiar, · Pat 
manager ofThe Frame 

II "This kind of thing """'"n·,. 
happen over here.' 

It Tom Widmer of the 
Police Department said a 
d tective i investigating 
and police patrol has 
the area. 

"Just by looking, I 
late and say they are from 
small group, due to the 
the reports, • he said. 
keep going until they get 
and they will be caught. • 

• There have been 30 
in Iowa City since 
tho!.e have occurred 
police records show. 
there is no d fi nite 
100 Ii~e the mallDrlIV 
e Ide of the 

crim 
SU 
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Elizabeth 
Dei:1t1le Ma 
Katherine 
Katie 
Amanda 
Nicole Roee 
Amanda 
Kelly Waleh 
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twomen 
·.h aald ·Other 

view themselves aa 
worked at making 

Edgewood Plaza, 
Cedar Rapids 

396·5474 
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WATERLOO - Allen Helmers 
.its rigidly on cement. atep. that 
I ad to the front porch of hi. weath

red, white duplex on the city'a east 
• ,ide. Juat above his head, a pair of 

kinny cats lounge behind the 
screened windows, eyea closed, ears 
twitching to pick up even the 
mall t lOund from the street. 
Helmen acljulta his black read

ing gl8lle. and ehifte his weight 
uncomfortably. It'll a little after 1 
p.m., and he's hurting. 

"I can't si t like this very long," he 
aid. "Pr tty loon, 1 have to recline 

or lay down or it sterts killing me." 
Befor he reclines, Helmera, 48, 

• will fill a mall pipe with marijua
na and inhale deeply. Hia doctor 
laid it', the only thing that effec
tively relieves the throbbing pain of 
Fibromyalgia Syndrome, which 
attacks the body's soft tissue. Nei
ther cause nor cure ia known. 

Seconds after his fourth "hit" of 
th day, the pain in Helmers' bsck 
a nd legs will begin to subside, and 
he can think about something else. 
Like llpending aa much 88 10 years 
in prison. 

• "If they send me into the system, 
I'll be one hell of an expensive pris
on r,· he llaid. "You know, disabled 
people have rights, too.· 

Helmen survived a semi rollover 
in 1983 that left him with a broken 
back. In 1994, he was hit by an 
uninsured drunken driver while 
riding hill motorcycle, resulting in 

News Briefs 
• Pepperwood Place area hit 
by string of thefts 

Several Pepperwood Place area 
businesses were the latest targets in 
a recent rash of Iowa City thefts. 

A series of robberies at The 
Frame Statton, The Cottage Reserve 
Saloon, The Perfect look and No. 1 
Sun Tanning Salon were reported to 
the Iowa City Police Department 
Wednesday. 

"It's very peculiar," Pat Carney, 
manager of The frame Station, said. 

• ·This kind of thing doesn't usually 
happen over here.· 

It. Tom Widmer of the Iowa City 
Police Department said a full-time 
detective i investigating the case 
and police patrol has increased in 
the area. 

"Just by looking, I could specu
late and say they are from the same 
mall group, due to the similarity of 

the reports,· he said. ·Usually they 
'" p going until they get caught -
and they will be caught.· 

• There have been 30 burglaries 
m Iowa City since Aug. 3, and 20 of 
those have occurred since Aug. 21, 
pol' records show. Widmer said 
there' no definite pattem, but it 
looks like the majority are on the 
e Ide of the dty. 

Every so often, a new wave of 
wme hi the dty, Widmer said. He 

. ed busmesses wanting 

an ugly mass of purplish zipper 
scars crisscrossing his lower left 
leg, where the nesh has been 
stretched haphazardly over 
repaired bones. 

But aix months before the second 
accident, on a cold February night, 
police burst into Helmers' house 
with a search warrant. He said 
they were looking for powdered 
methamphetamine, having traced 
the drug to a man who rented the 
other half of the duplex. 

But the search yielded the 90 
grams (about three ounces) ofmari
juana Helmers had on hand to keep 
the pain at bay. 

"I knew better than to have that 
much at once," he said. "Anything 
less than 44 grams would have 
been a misdemeanor." 

Helmers' swh cost him two five
year prison sentences and $1,800 
in (mes and court costs. The prison 
terms were suspended, and he was 
placed on two to five years of super
vised probation, which includes 
periodic urine teste. 

"I didn't lie; I told them the 
(teats) would be dirty," he said. "I 
wasn't going to stop smoking; I 
couldn't." 

His doctor, W.H. Verduyn of 
Waterloo, said Helmers' pain does 
"not seem to respond to the usual 
medical management." 

According to Helmers, more 
potent, prescribed pain relievers 
have not only failed but caused 
everything from stomach ulcers to 
impotence and memory loss. 

advice on how to deter crime to 
contact the crime prevention. 

· We are very concerned," Car
ney said. "I'm just glad that none of 
the artwork was destroyed ." 

-Laura Heinauer 

I.e. man found guilty of 
homicide in bicyclist's death 

IOWA CITY - A man accused 
in a hit-and-run accident that killed 
a bicyclist was found guilty of vehic
ular homicide and of being a habit
ual drunken driver. 

Gregory Rutt of Iowa City was 
found guilty Wednesday by District 
Court Judge l. Vern Robinson. Sen
tencing is set for Oct. 4. Rutt faces 
up to 17 years in prison and 
$15,000 in fines. 

Rutt was accused of hitting Iowa 
City bicyclist Christopher Lillig, 31, 
as Lillig rode north on Highway 923 
south of Iowa City on March 23. 

Rutt turned himself in about six 
hours after the accident. At that 
time, tests revealed his blood-alco
hol content to be almost 0.23. 
Under Iowa law, a driver is consid
ered intoxicated at 0.10. 

According to an affidavit filed 
with a search warrant, Rutt admit
ted he had been drinking before 
the accident. A search of Rutt's 
truck after he was arrested yielded 
two empty 1 2 oz. beer bottles . 
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"Marijuana gives me the best 
relief from the pain and muscle 
spasms without the debilitating 
side effects of the other drugs," he 
said. 

It even allows him the mobility 
to mow lawns for elderly friends 
and give horseback rides to neigh
bor kids. 

Dr. Verduyn, of Physical & Reha
bilitation Associates of NE Iowa 
Inc., said he knows many patients 
who use marijuana to reduce 
chronic pain, with the only side 
effect being "a significant reduction 
of the other pain medications." 

"It has been known in the med
ical field, particularly in the area of 
rehabilitation, that chronic neuro
genic pain responds well to the 
medicinal use of marijuana," he 
said. 

Across the county, the same case 
h88 been made for people suffering 
with AIDS, cancer, glaucoma, 
epilepsy, multiple sclerosis and oth
er maladies . But there are only 
eight people in the United States 
who can legally smoke marijuana 
for medical reasons. All were given 
permission - and are supplied the 
drug - under a federal program 
that was shut down by the Bush 
administration in 1992, two years 
before Helmers took a friend's 7-
year-old son "for a little ride on the 
motorcycle." 

It was 3:30 p.m. in the 1900 
block of Independence Avenue. The 
woman driving the car that struck 
them was determined to be legally 

drunk. 
"The bones came spraying out of 

my leg, and I busted the bottom 
two vertebrae that still haven't 
healed," Helmers said. "The little 
kid landed on my lap; he got a cou
ple of stitches. We had an angel 
with us." 

Helmers is hoping the angel will 
be in the Black Hawk County 
Courthouse Sept. 16. That's when 
he goea before a judge at a proba
tion revocation hearing. An unfa
vorable decision will send him to 
prison. 

But even ifhe's lucky, and proba
tion is continued, he won't stop 
smoking pot. 

"In good conscience, if need be, I 
will do my time, but I don't and 
can't feel like a criminal because I 
use a substance that enables me to 
at least function part-time," he 
said. 

Not surprisingly, Helmers' plight 
has come to the attention of Iowans 
for Medical Marijuana, and his sto
ry has been posted on the Internet. 
A lawyer in Philadelphia has 
reportedly offered his services. The 
statewide group has invited 
Helmers to a rally at the state 
Capitol on Oct. 6. 

If he's not in jail. 
"I will battle the best I can, but 1 

know if I'm locked up and deprived 
of my medicine, I'll go downhill 
fast," Helmers said. "1 can only 
hope that my sutTering might some
how help someone else down the 
road." 

Cia •••• Fonning 

KYDIVE~ 

CLAISES FORMING 

, 

Paradl •• Skydlv •• Ino. 
319·472-4975 

IOWA BOOK 
HAS WHAT 
YOU NEED 

&t.lee~ 
~"'~ 0\ 

f\'(tj~c~o 
0\ 

• Student 1.0. Charges 
• Used & New Textbooks 
• School Supplies 
• Hawkeye Sportswear 
• Computer Books 
• Computer SoftWare 

Mon.-Fri. 
Sat. 
Sun. 

8:30-9:00 
10:00-6:00 
12:00-5:00 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 

Back to school 
UI sophomore Carmel Ellis relaxes in the shade as she studies 
outside of the Chemistry Building Wednesday afternoon. 

MUFFLER SPECIAL 
Guaranleed RepI8Coment 

~~~ER $3195 
0IIg1na1 E"qut)merC 

Insiailed Most Carl & Inds 

338-6785 
510 S. Rlvenlde Dr. lowI city 

HOURS: Mon., Fri. 7:30-5:30 
Sal 8:00-5:00 • lDcatlont In: Iowa Chy. anton, 

GUARANTEED BRAKES 

Look what you can get for 

Free 
with a Hawkeye Student 
Checking Account from 

HAWKEYE 
State Bank 

Free ----------------------------Monthly Statements With Your 
Canceled Checks Returned To You 

Free ----------------------------ArM Card (Unlimited Usage) 

Free ----------------------------200 Personal Checks 

Free ----------------------------Water Bottle (While Supply Lasts) 
17ais accOlUlt is available to: 

1. Students with current student identification card. 
2. All otbet minors not included above. 

Main Bank Branch Oftke 
229 S. Dubuque St 1910 Lower Muscatine Rd. 

Iowa City Iowa City 
(319) 3514121 . (319) 354-1693 

(Next to Holiday Inn) (Across from Sycamore MID) 

Member FDIC 

Visit your campus computer store 
for the best deals on a Mac. 

Personal Oomputing Support Oenter 
229 South Lindquist Center 

Monday~Friday 9z00am to 4130pm 
319-3'5-5454 

httpi//wolf.weeg.uiowa.edu/weegpcsc/ 

Free one-year Apple warranty. 
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Democratic National Convention 

Cheers, tears ·and' 'Hey, Macarena' 
Latest dance craze hits convention bigwigs 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Fred and Ginger, 
watch out. 

The day after the presidential 
election, Hillary Rodham Clinton 
and Al Gore will take over the 
dance floor - doing the Maearena, 
the first lady promises. 

The vice president's deadpan 
rendition of the spicy Latin dance 

hit, where he ----------- and his wife, 
stared motionless ''AI just stood there, and Tipper, the 
at the crowd, first lady aaid 
evoked a roar of looked straight ahead. " on ABC', 
laughter from con- 'II odh I "Good Morning 
vention delegates HI ary R am C inton, America." 
Wednesday night. on teaching Gore the Someone 

Later, he repeat- Macarena tried to teach 
ed his spoof at a Gore the flirty 
post-convention band and awiv-
party attended by Rodham Clinton el-hip movements, but "AI just 

atood there, and look d .traight 
head," Rodham Clinton a id 

"I don't know what It was, the 
lata hour. [ promised th t the day 
/'ter th election, AI Gore and I 

would dane th Macarena tog lb· 
r." th finlt I dy r v al d. 

And th re won't be any problema 
te.ching Rodh m Clinton the 
danc either, Tipper Gore Baid. 

Up to 40% OFF 
MEl book bags & backpack I 

Up to 40% OFF 
selected Moonstone sleeping bag 

~ s...-.t 
.... /O(~Ir- ... 

(Top left) Rev. Jesse Jackson, right, gets a Macare
na dance lesson from Charlayne Hunter-Gault, 
anchorwoman on "The Newshour with Jim 
Lehrer," outside the show studio at the Democratic 
National Convention in Chicago, Thursday. (Mid
dle left) Muhammad Ali, first lady Hillary Rodham 
Ointon and her daughter Chelsea clap for Presi
dent Clinton while he accepts his nomination for 
re-election during the Democratic National Con-

vention Thursday. (Middle right) Delegates to the 
Democratic National Con\'ention dance to the tune 
of "YMCA" during a musical interlude at the con
vention Thursday at the United Center in Chicago. 
(Bottom left)Tipper Core wipes a tear from her eye 
while her husband, Vice President AI Gore, accepts 
his nomination for re-election during the Democ
ratic National Convention Thursday. 
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Democratic National Convention 

Clinton: 'We are on the right track' 
Ron Fournier 
Associat d Press 

CHICAGO - Thousands of 
che ring Democrats thundered 
"Fou r more yearsl Four more 
yearsl" as President Clinton 
offered himself 88 the engineer of 
chang and optimism for the next 
century. 

"We are on the right track," he 
declared Thursday night, "but our 
work i. not finished. " 

Riding high in the polls, fresh 
from a triumphant four-day train 
ride through the vote-rich Mid
west, Clinton boasted a litany of 
accomplishments achieved, in part, 
by changing "the old politics of 
Washington .• 

Clinton said his administration 
had made college more affordable, 
atreets afer, water and lands less 
polluted, tax rates lower for mid
dle-class Americans, jobs more 
plentiful and families more ready 
to cope with the new millennium. 

He said he would not insult or 
criticize his rival, Bob Dole, yet he 
took a swipe at the 73-year-old's 
offer to be a bridge to the past. 

"With all due respect, we do not 
need to build a bridge to the past," 
Clinton said. "We need to build a 
bridge to the future." 

A. he walked to the podium 
looming high above the boisterous 
crowd, a sea of blue and wbite 
·Clinton-Gore" pennants waved in 
the convention hall. 

The opening ovations rose and 
fell for several mi/lutes, broken up 
only by chants of "Four more 
years'" Clinton struggled to get the 
delegate caJmed down so he could 
.peale. 

Then he spoke the words they 
had been waiting aJl week to hear. 
With a grin, he said: "I don't know 
if I can find a fancy way to say 
this, but ... I accept" the Democrat
Ic presidentiaJ nomination. 

With polls indicating Americans 
crave civility in government, Clin
ton swore off campaign attacks. 
"This must be a campaign of 
Idea!," he said, "Not ofinsults." 

"I will not attack. I will not 
attack them personally or permit 
others to do 80," Clinton said. It 
was a striking statement for a 
politician who has never been 
afraid to sling mud in tough elec-

AS5ocj~ted Press 

The crowd cheers as President Clinton accepts the National Convention in Chicago's United Center 
nomination for re-election . al the Democratic Thursday night. 

tions and wbose current campaign to send him Democratic majorities 
has produced tough anti-Republi- in Congress. 
can advertisements. "We could have the right kind of 

He saJuted Dole and his running balanced budget with a new Con
mate, Jack Kemp, for their years of gress - a Democratic Congress,· 
service to the he said. 
country, but drew ----------- The speech, 
sharp differences "Hope is back in which Clinton 
with the Republi- America. /I road-tested on 
cans on their tax the 559-mile rail 
and budget President Clinton trip, was a highly 
plans. thematic, mostly 

He argued - if non-partisan out-
only by inference - that Dole's line of his vision for America in the 
$548 billion tax cut plan would bal- nelCt century. 
loon the deficit and increase inter- It included a line-up of new 
est rates. plans, making the argument that 

By contrast, he said his own bal- he is a can-do president with a 
anced budget pays for his more fresh vision for a new optimism. 
modest talC cut plan "line by line, "Hope is back in America,' he 
dime by dime." declared. 

He made a single plea for voters White House pollsters and politi-

cal advisers helped craft the educa
tion, environmental and education 
initiatives to attract middle-class 
voters, particularly those who con
sider themselves independents. 

If he wins in November, CHnton 
will become the first Democrat 
since Franklin Roosevelt to be 
elected to office twice. 

More than that, aides said the 
president has talked a lot lately 
about needing a second term to 
leave his imprint on history. 

Clinton, who has been cam
paigning almost non-stop since his 
first bid for elective office in the 
1970s, said Wednesday night that 
the 1996 race "will be the first 
American campaign for the 21st 
century and the last campaign for 
Bill Clinton." 

Poll: President leads 
Bob Dole by 1 7 points 
Associated Press That was statistically 

CHICAGO - President CLin
ton led Republican challenger 
Bob Dole by 17 pointll in a track
ing poll released Thursday, up 
from a nine-point advantage 
before the Democratic National 
Convention began_ 

unchanged from ABC tracking 
Sunday through Tuesday that 
found Clinton ahead by 15, but 
the trend keeps going in Clin
ton's direction from pre-conven
tion surveya that had the race at 
47-38-9_ 

Clinton got 52 percent, Dole 35 
percent IlI\d Reform Party nomi
nee Ross Perot 7 percent i.n the 
rolling average of ABC News sur
veys among 1,012 registered vot
ers Tuesday and Wednesday. 

Three other national polls 
released Wedneaday found little, 
if any, early bounce for Clinton 
from his party8 nominatinc con
vention, althougb they all put hi. 
lead at 13 to 15 points. 
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CLINTON 
Continued from Page lA 

With four more years, Clinton 
said he would enact a grab bag of 
tax cuts targeted to working fami
lies, including a $500-per-child tax 
credit and incentives to pay for 
vocational and college education. 
Also on his wish list: tax incentives 
to convince businesses to hire wel
fare recipients and an expansion of 
his national service program to cre
ate a new literacy corps to teach 
youngsters to read. 

Clinton said his taxes were "paid 

for line by line, and dime by dime" 
in a balanced-budget plan he said 
would be quickly enacted if voters 
returned him to office and sent 
along a Democratic Congress. 

Looking abroad, Clinton took 
credit for progress toward peace in 
the Middle East, Haiti and North
ern Ireland and vowed a relentless 
fight against terrorism, singling 
out Libya and Iran as international 
outlaws. "America must act, and 
America must lead," he said. 

Clinton's speech was the finale of 

ENFORCEMENT 
Continued from Page lA 

public urination. 
UI senior Jeremy Hungerford, 

21, s!,id the officers' presence may 
decrease the number of arrests 
simply because underage drinkers 
will be more careful. 

"Underage drinking will not stop 
completely, but at least the efforts 
will keep drinkers out of trouble," 
he sllid. , 

"Usually. the more ways individ
uals try to get around taking risks, 
the less trouble they get into." 

HoWever, UI freshman Jennifer 
Fugaccia, 19, said she doubts two 
additional officers will have much 
impa'ct. 

"TtJ.eir efforts are a good idea, 
but I don't know how much it will 
actu8Ily do,· she said. 

DQn Stalkfleet, owner of the 
Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque St., 
said .he doesn't mind extra officer 
presence as long they don't have a 

I 

AIKIN 
Continued (rom Page lA 
who are actively employed within 
the VI are encouraged to apply. 

"Usually for a position like this, 
we take into consideration both 
internal candidates as well as 
external," he said. 

Arnold Small, professor and 
chairperson of the Department of 
Speech Pathology and Audiology, 
worked with Aikin on the Execu
tive Committee and said he hopes 
the new dean will agree with 
Aikin's position on maintaining the 
solidarity of the College of Liberal 
Arts. 

"I personally hope that the next 
dean will keep the college in its 
present form and not break it up 
into smaller units," Small said. 

LAYOFFS 
Continued from Rage 1A 

vacancies and other management 
actions. 

• Brandon Ray, a VA administra
tive officer, was one of the staff 
members who will have to find a 
new job by Nov. 10, when the RIF 
becomes effective. Ray said these 
staff cuts will affect almost every
one at the hospital. 

"For each position that is elimi
nated, it will affect 10 people," he 
said. "Different positions will be 
adjusted, until it comes down to 
the last position." 

belligerent attitude and act in a 
personable way. 

"Going to bars are a big part of 
college social life," he said. "I think 
the idea is ingrained in American 
society, and being close to a univer
sity, the problem of underage 
drinking is always going to be 
there." 

Papke is unsure if the additional 
officers will continue to be used 
beyond this weekend, and will 
decide after seeing the outcome of 
this weekend's activity. 

The Iowa City Police Depart
ment also has increased its moni
toring of local bars and parties 
with officers working overtime, 
ICPD Capt. Patrick Harney said. 

The department usually has 10 
officers out on weekend nights, 
making about 40 alcohol-related 
arrests per weekend, Sgt. Craig 
Lihs said. 

"The grant expires Sept. 30, but 
the department will still continue 

! 

Antczak said the college requires 
a dean who will preserve Aikin's 
standards concerning departmen
tal and student needs. 

"We need someone with the same 
commitment to undergraduate 
education,· he said. "The next dean 
will also hopefully be as concerned 
with departmental issues." 

Aikin said she is very pleased 
with changes that were made dur
ing her tenure involving faculty 
preparation. 

"Something I am proudest of is 
that we now have more orientation 
and training for new faculty mem
bers and faculty chairs," she said. 
"We've worked with department 
chairs in a way that was never 
done before." 

Aikin joined the VI faculty in 

With 49 fewer positions working 
in the hospital, there is the 
inevitable concern of poor quality 
of health care for the VA patients. 
However, John Winters, health 
administrative officer, promises 
patient care will not be affected. 

"The staff is emphatic that this 
will not affect the patient's medical 
care," Winters said. "The patient 
still comes first, like they always 
have." 

The administrative staff also is 
making efforts to help affected staff 
members cope with the RIF plan. 
Over the past week, staffers have 
been able to attend stress manage-

a Democratic convention remark
able for its show of unity. While 
Democrats were in an upbeat, con
fident mood, the embarrassing res
ignation of Clinton's top campaign 
strategist, Dick Morris, distracted 
from a convention celebration that 
also included renomination of Vice 
President AI Gore. 

"Join us in the cause that claims 
our hearts," Gore said in asking 
independents and members of the 
Reform Party to support the Demo
cratic ticket. 

some of its activities such as the 
monitoring of bars and parties 
where alcohol is a problem," Lihs 
said. 

The Department of Public Safety 
focused much of its early grant 
efforts on the MacBride "Field Cam
pus, an isolated piece of property 
located north of North Liberty and 
managed by the VI, Papke said. 

The department had 70 contacts 
with individuals under 21 years of 
age, and a letter was sent home 
informing parents of those under 
18 that their child attended a party 
where alcohol was available, Papke 
said. 

Due to the Department of Public 
Safety's actions, alcohol will no 
longer be permitted in the area. 

"We feel our presence out there 
has made a tremendous differ
ence,· Papke said. 

Public Safety officers have the 
same authority as any law enforce
ment agency with the same powers 

1975 as an assistant professor of 
German, and was promoted to 
associate professor in 1981 and to 
professor in 1988. 

Her training in German lan
guage and literature includes a 
bachelor's degree with highest hon
ors and a master's degree with 
honors, both from the University of 
Oregon. She has also earned a doc
torate from the University of Cali
fornia at Berkeley. 

"We are happy to have her back 
in the department,· said Sarah 
Fagan, associate professor and 
chairperson of the German Depart
ment. "Her research and teaching 
will contribute significantly to our 
department." 

"Across the state and the coun
try, large hospitals are going 
through the same staff reconstruc
tion," Wakefield said. 

The fact that downsizing is a 
nationwide trend is no consolation 
to Ray, who received his official let
ter Thursday afternoon. 

"I'm trying to adjust to it being a 
real thing,· he said. "We were 
always hoping that something 
would happen at the last minute. 
But now it's here and we have to 
deal with it." 

Wakefield said RIFs are a diffi
cult situation for everyone 
involved. 

MORRIS 
Continued (rom Page lA 
help in the campaign. "Dick Morris 
is my friend and he is a superb 
political strategist,· the president 
said. . 

The resignation came after the 
New York Post published an 
account from the Star magazine 
that said two days before the start 
of the Democratic conv,ention, Mor
ris showed Sherry ftowlanda copies 
of the speeche, HillalW Rodham 
Clinton and Vice President AI Gore 
would deliver days later. 

of arrest. 

On another occasion early in and hugging, and another of them 
their relationship, the paper said, together in bathrobes. 
Morris called the president and Morria responded: "I will not 
held out the telephone so Rowlands subject my wife, family or friends 
could hear Clinton. "There was no to the sadistic vitriol of yellow Jour
doubt about it, it was The Man,· naHsm." 
the Star quoted her as writing in White House Pr II Secretary 
her diary. "I was finally Mike McCurry said Morria wa. not 
impressed." asked to resign and he had no 

The account included diary information on the veracity oC the 
entries from Rowlands giving inti- story. He said Clinton planned to 
mate details of their alleged rela- talk to Morris by telephone, proba
tionship. The Star printed photos bly 80m tim fl;er h d livered hi. 
of Morris and Rowlands kiuing acceptance address Thursday. --------------------, I King Stingray's I 
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VA staffers dealt with cuts in 
staff last November, when the gov
ernment temporarily shut down. 
Ray worked without pay the day of 
the shutdown because his job was 
deemed essential by administra
tion. 

ment classes and receive counsel- .. _____________________ .. ___________________________ .. 

ing from employee assistants. They 
will also be retraining workers for 
whatever new job they will be 
undertaking. [n addition, the hos
pital has set up a co-op program 
that will allow laid-off workers to 

"The thing that mystifies me is 
that they say non-essential posi
tions are being cut. However, 1 was 
ess4ntial then, but I'm not now," he 
saiif, "I think that everyone on staff 
is efsential." 

'J1te RIF was initiated Aug. 20 to 
ma~e up for the shortcomings of 
thed997 projected budget. The 
hospital estimates saving $1 mil
liotJ. through the RIFs and staff 
adj!stments. 

be placed in other jobs. 

"We won't be just saying 'see ya' 
to the people who are walking out 
the door. We will be trying to find 
them a new job," Winters said. 

Douglas Wakefield, a Ul associ
ate professor from the Hospital and 
Health Administration Depart
ment, said many hospitals in the 
country are faCing staff cuts. 
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Nation , 

Calif. 'chemical· castration' law nears passage FAA gives ValuJet 
approval to fly again 

Burt Herman 
Associated Press 

SACRAMENTO, Calif. - The 
state that took a hard line on crimi
nals with its "three strikes" legisla
tion is now abou t to a dopt the 
nation'8 fir t law requiring repeat 
child molesters to undergo chemical 
castration. 

Despite protests from civil liber
tarians a nd warnings from thera
pists that the injections won't curb 
Borne molesters' appetites, Gov. Pete 
Wilson ho 80id he will sign the bill, 
which requires two-time sex offend
ers to take the hormone-suppress
ing drug Depo-Provera upon parole. 

Drafted by a victims' rights 
activist and introduced by Assem
blyman Bill Hoge, R-Pasadena, the 

lR·tWj1ti_ 

bill has receIved near-unanimous 
votes in both }louses of the Legisla
ture. It faces II final vote in the 
Assembly this week. 

Similar legislative efforts are 
under way in Texas, Musachusetts 
and Wisconsin. 

The weekly drug injections would 
be optional after a first molestation 
offense and mandatory after a sec
ond crime against a child under 13. 
Offenders could choose to be surgi
cally cutrated, instead. Unlike sur
gical castration, the injections even
tually wear off. 

The injections are seen as a way 
of fighting what is often a compul
sive type of behavior. Attorney Gen
eral Janet Reno has put the repeat
offender rate among child molesters 
at as high as 75 percent. Other esti-

mates are even higher. 
Backers of the bill cite studies in 

European countries with chemical 
castration laws. Hoge said repeat
offender rates among child moles
ters in Europe have dropped from 
almost 100 percent to just 2 per
cent. 

Experts who deal with sex crimi
na ls have doubts about chemical 
castration's universal effectiveness. 

"The notion that we can just give 
danger,ous offenders a shot and not 
have to worry about them can be 
misleading," said Dr. Fred Berlin, 
founder of the Sexual Disorders 
Clinic at Johns Hopkins University. 

Nancy O'Malley, a prosecutor in 
Alameda County who has handled 
sexual assault cases for 10 years, 
agreed, saying some child molesters 

are motivated not by sexual desire 
for children but by a need for power 
and control. 

"Chemical castration isn't going 
to change that,' she said. 

The castration bill was drawn up 
by Susan Carpenter-McMillan, 
executive director of the Puadeno
based Women's Coalition, after con
sultation with victims of a serial 
rapist. 

The women originally wanted the 
bill to apply to all rapists, but set
tled for the more narrow bill as a 
good first step. 

"If this doesn't pus, we'll bring it 
back again and again and again," 
Carpenter-McMillan said. "We're 
not talking about cutting off their 
testicles. Maybe someday, but not 
now." 

Randolph Schmid 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Federal reg
ulators announced Thursday 
they are ready to allow VaiuJet 
to return to the skiea, po8libly 81 

soon 81 the end of nen week. 
The Federal Aviation Adminil

tration announced it W88 return
ing the operating certificate for 
the Atlanta-bued airline, which 
was grounded in June because of 
concerns about ita maintenance 
operations. 

The Department of Trani-

partetion said Thursday it was 
issuing a sbow-cauae order con
cluding the airline is fit to fly. 

Tbere il a seven-day waiting 
period on the order. If no objec
tions are filed, the airline could 
be permitted to begin operations 
immediately after that. An.y 
objections would cause delay. 

ValuJet would return to aer
vice operating nine aircraft and 
be allowed to add su: more over 
the following few days. That's 
down from 51 it was uUng when 
it was grounded. 

New home sales reach MOY YAT 

highest level in 5 months I 
I 

Science - Biology, Chemistry. Organic Chemistry. Biochemistry. 
Physics, etc. Math - Algebra, Trigonometry, Calculus, Computer 

SCience, etc. 

KUNGFU 
Feel the difference Ving T sun Kung Fu makes_ John McClain 

Associated Press 
WASHINGTON - New home 

sales unexpectedly surged in July 
to the highest level in five months, 
continuing the powerful economic 
momentum of the previous three 
months and feeding new fears of 
high r intere t rates. 

The reportl! of a. 7.9 percent jump 
in home 8ale after an annualized 
4.8 percent s cond-quarter econom
ic growth rate - the biggest in two 
years - were welcome news to 
Pre Jdent Clinton just before he 
accepted the Democratic nomina
tion for a second term . 

But they also sent financial mar
kets tumbling in the belief the Fed
eral Reserve would raise interest 
rate. to brake the economy and 
prevent any acceleration of infla
tion. Stock and bond prices fell. 

"There lire no signs (the econo
my) il .Iowing appreciably in the 
seamd half of the year as the (Fed
eral Re erve) has been expecting; 
8 id economist Stephen Roach of 
Morgan Stanley & Co. in New York. 

"The Fed is going to have to move 
unle it gets a really disappointing 
(employment) report next Friday 
from the Labor Department," he 
predicted. 

The Commerce Department 
reported Thursday that new home 
sal totaled 783,000 at a seasonal
ly adjusted annual rate, highest 
ince 784.000 last February. Most 

lUUIl}'5 expected a slight dip. 
Tb 79 percent s urge was the 

te pest since an 8.8 percent gain 
1 Jan u ry. All regions except for 
th Northeast shared in the 
dv nee. 
At the aame tlme. Commerce 

said the nation's revised gross 
domestic product in the second 
qu rter W88 even stronger than the 
4.2 percent growth rale initially 
reported a month ago. 

The advance in the GDP - the 
lotal output of goods and services 
in tbe United States - was the 
large t since the second quarter of 
1994. wh n the economy expanded 
at a 4.9 percent rate. The GDP had 
dvanced 2 percent in the January

Marcb period. 
Clinion attributes the robust 

e onomy to his administration's 
polin . 

But Republican presidential 
nomIne Bob Dole aid his OPPO
n nt Inherit d a good economy, 
which h contends hu "gone sour" 
and n !d Dole'. proposed tax cuts 

n Iy.ta and Fed officials 

West to 223,000, and 7.5 percent in 
the South to 344,000. But they fell 
1.4 percent in the Northeast, to 
72,000. 

The GDP report showed housing 
activity grew at a 15 .9 percent 
annual rate in the second quarter, 
up from 7.4 percent in the first. 

It a lso con tained few signs of 
inflation . A price index tied to the 
GDP rose 2.1 percent at an annual 
rate, down from 2.3 percent in the 
first quarter when energy and food 
costs accelerated temporarily. 
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Afternoon and evening classes offered_ 

Special fall semester rate. 

Call today for a free week of introductory lessons. 

339-1251 • 614 South Dubuque 

Put some " in your Anatomy. 

Published by William C. Brown & Mosby -Year Book Publishers 

\ 

The Dynamic Human: The 3D Visual 
Guide to Anatomy and Physiology 

The Dynamic Human Illustrates the Intricacies of 
anatomy, physiology and anatomical functions In 
an Interactive learning environment. State-of-the
art animations and cutting-edge 3D graphics bring 
anatomy and physiology to life. View blood flowing 
through the heart, electrical Impulses traversing 
neural networks, food digesting In the stomach and 
other body systems In this exciting new medium, 

Produced In Iowa, by Engineering Animation, Inc. 
to supplement anatomy and physiology courses, 
Visit our website at http://www.eal.com. learn 
about our other biomedical titles. 

EAI 

Available on CD·ROM for only $49.95 call EAI at 515.296.9908 

LIFESAVERS. 
NOW AVAILABLE 

IN BLACK. 

New SafetyPlus Plan iust SI9.9S/month 
Includes 15 minutes/month 

WIRELESS COMMUNICA T/ONS 

Iowa City 
2010 Keokuk Street 

430-5800 

Offer requires a MW two yetK 
I«Yice ~. Select ~ 
models only. While ~ last. 
Other , ... , ictions and cIiciraes !"C'Y 
apply. See salesperson far diIaiIs. 
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Nation 

Western fires on track 
to be worst on record 
Jeff Barnard wet winter and spring and a 
Associated Press tremendous drying trend that 

started in July coupled with lots 
GRANTS PASS, Ore. - With of recent lightning activity," said 

firefighting crews stretched to the Don Smurthwaite, another fire 
limit by the worst wildfire season center spokesperson. "You couldn't 
in 27 years, a battalion of Marines write a prescription for a worse 
is headed for Oregon to help put fire situation than we have right 
out stubborn blazes. now." 

Wildfires across the country Crews went back into action 
this year have surpassed 5 million Thursday after much-needed time 
acres, eclipsing the total of 1988, for rest, boosting the number of 
the year Yel1owstone burned, and firefighters around the country by 
growing at the fastest rate since more than 3,000 Thursday to 
1969, when 5.69 million acres 21,355. "And we're getting ready 
burned, according to the National to boost it again," Brown said. 
Interagency Fire Center in Boise, The 2nd Battalion of the 5th 
Idaho. Marine Regiment at Camp 

The worst season on record was Pllndleton, Calif., began classroom 
1924, when 28.8 million acres training Thursday and will fly to 
burned. northeastern Oregon on Saturday 

An 80,000-acre range fire was to begin on-the-job training mop
contained 24 miles east of Ther- ping up cold fire Jines, said 
mopolis, Wyo., but 46 major fires spokesperson David McQueen. 

Associated Press 

3 hurricanes near tropics 
Tracy Fields 
Associ a ted Press 

MIAMI - Hurricane Fran 
aimed for the eastern Caribbean 
Thursday while forecasters expect
ed Hurricane Edouard to turn 
north and kept an eye on yet 
another tropical storm, Gustav. 

Forecasts call for the category 1 
hurricane to pass closest to the 
islands early today, probably 
strengthening as it goes, said fore
caster Mike Hopkins of the 

National Hurrle n Center. 
"Right now we think U's going J 

miu them and stay just to th(' 
northeast," Hopkins said. I' 

But the margin of error in for -
casting could mean a direct hit, he 
said. "One little wobble to the left 
and it's right on top of them," Hop' 
kins said. 

The storms w 1'8 trying thll ' 
patience of hotel and restaurant • 
owners, who were hoping for j\ 
strong Labor Day weekend . 

--------------------- ------ ~ 
• • • NOT YOUR REGULAR ( , 

: CUP OF JAVA ,; 
Featuring: I 

oBY-THE-CUPIM 1 

oSPECIAL TY DRINKS .: 
oCHAI 

@ 
I ' 

oTAZO TEA ,. 
oUNLIMITED RECIPES : 

Present coupon ,,' 
to receive covering 654,586 acres were still They will be joined over the 

burning Thursday in Oregon, Cal- weekend by about 500 Army Firefighters battle a blaze that struck a mobile home Thursday, in 
iCornia, Idaho, Nevada, Montana, troops from Fort Carson, Colo., Castaic, Calif., near a brush fire that has burned more than 20,000 

half off anyone item. 
- HOURs-

Washington and Utah, said center already experienced from fighting 
spokesperson Mike Brown. fires in northern California and acres. The mobile-home fire was not directly related to the brush 
~Weve had a comhination of a~e\:..;;se.::..w_h::.e..::.\'e.:..:. _________ fi_lr_e_. _________ _ 

11-Th 7:30am-llpm 
Frl. 7:30am-Midnight 

Muslims gain confidence, recognition 
Donna Abu-Nasr 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Ibrahim 
Hooper travels around the country 
to teach Muslims how to make 
their voices heard, American-style. 

For example, writing a letter to 
the editor to criticize a government 
policy won't land them in jail. 
Long-winded rhetoric will not help 
get their message across. Men who 
appear on TV talk shows will have 
to wear make-up, and no, it's not a 
feminine thing. 

Hooper's work as national com
munications director at the Coun
cil on American-Islamic Relations 
is part of a nationwide drive by 
American Muslims to become more 
assertive socially and politically as 
an.ethnic and religious group. 

"Muslim political activism is still 
in its infancy '" We have a lot of 
work to do," Hooper said. "It's not 
something that's going to happen 
overnight." 

Yet, the efforts are paying off 
already. The community, which 
American Muslim groups say num
bers about 6 million, has gained 
visibility and recognition from top 
leaders that it didn't have just a 
few years ago. 

Building on that progress will be 
a topic of discussion as the Islamic 
Society of North America holds its 
33rd annual convention in Colum
bus, Ohio, beginning today under 
the banner of "Muslims for peace 
and justice." 

The Muslim community is begin
ning to emerge now because of the 
influx of immigrants in the '60s 
that brought Muslims not only 
from the Middle East but also from 
Pakistan, India and south Asia, 
said James Zogby, who heads the 
Washington-based Arab-American 
Institute. 

U.S. Rep. Tom Davis, R-Va. , 

said, "They're getting a little hit 
more organized and we're starting 
to pay attention, and I think in 
America that's the pathway to 
power through the ballot box." 

In his speech at the Republican 
convention, House Speaker Newt 
Gingrich, at the request of Mus
lims, added "mosque" when he 
mentioned "churches and syna
gogues." 

Calling Islam the fastest-grow
ing religion in America, HiIlary 
Rodham Clinton held a celebration 
in February - the first of its kind 
at the White House - to mark Eid 
el-Fitr, the Muslim feast that ends 
the fasting month of Ramadan. 

And Rep. Joseph Kennedy apolo
gized to the American Muslim 
Council in February for his use of 
the word "jihad." The central 
Islamic concept means the person
al struggle to make oneself a better 
Muslim, but Muslim extremists 
use it to mean "holy war." Kennedy 
used the word to describe some 
Republicans as overzealous and 
extremist. 

"Please accept my sincere apolo
gy for any pain that I may have 
caused by that unfortunate word 
choice," Kennedy, D-Mass., wrote 
in a letter to the council. 

Even Warner Bros. will edit its 
movie, "Executive Decision," before 
its release in 'some countries in the 
Middle East and the Far East after 
the company met with Muslim and 
Arab organizations that com
plained the movie contained 
imagery offensive to Islam. 

Hooper said most political 
progress is made from the bottom 
up, however. 

So he's teaching Muslims new to 
this country to shed their fear of 
standing up for their rights -
which could lead to persecution in 
their native countries. Learning to 
speak in school, on the job and 

with city council members comes 
before national politics, he said. 

"We have to start at that level 
and work our way up. It's counter
productive to work from the top 
down," he said. 

He encourages Muslims to par
ticipate in local radio and TV talk 
shows to explain their religion to 
Americans and dispel some of the 
stereotypes and prejudices they 
face. 

He also encourages the commu
nity to open up its mosques and 
Islamic centers to the larger com
munity. 

"When we get a call that a 
mosque has been fll'e-bombed, very 
often we find that the community 
was very isolated ... which breeds 
suspicion on the part of the larger 
community," Hooper said. 

American Muslims are a diverse 
community - in addition to 
African-Americans, they include 
immigrants or descendants of 
immigrants from Asia and the 
Middle East. They don't vote as a 
homogeneous block. j 

But Khaled of the American 
Muslim Council said Muslims tend 
to vote overwhelmingly Republican 
because they support conservative 
stands on abortion, homosexuality 
and the death penalty. 

Yet he expects a "big shift" this 
year because the Clinton adminis
tration has shown "lots of respect" 
for the Muslim community, includ
ing a visit by Vice President Al 
Gore to a mosque in Washington, 
D.C. 

Davis said if the Muslim popula
tion "is smart they're going to have 
to play both parties because you 
don't want to get taken for granted 
by one party." 

He said politicians will pay more 
attention to Muslims in the future 
"the more they become givers and 
become involved. 

Don't Forget to Buy Your Sept. 
Iowa City Transit Bus Pass. 

-Economical - only $25 for 
unlimited trips and may be used by 
any family member. 
-Convenient - no hassle with 
incorrect change, 

Stop by any of these fine businesses and 
purchase a monthly bus pass today 

Iowa City Civic Center 
U Of I Hospitals Cashier's Office 
U of I Credit Union (all branches) 

First National Bank 
Hawkeye State Bank 

Iowa State BanI< 
Drugtown 
Econof~s 

Hy-Vee-Rochester Ave., Hollywood Blvd. 
Cub Foods 

VA Hospital Credit Union Office 
Also sold at the north entrance of the 

Old Capitol Mall; 
(Fri. 8130, Tues. 9/3) 

IOWA CITY TRANSIT 
Ce/ebrlltlng 25 yellrs of Service to the/owlI City Community/ 

1 7· 

· . · - : j. Sat. eam-Mldnlght. Sun. 9am-flpm ' ~ ______________________ ____ J 
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Bero~ Prlsmacolor 
PencU Set of 48 

Regular 
$39.70 

Sale 
26.47 

ArtBLn Boxes 
3-Tray ArtICraft Box-
Ust Regular Sale 

$24.15 $19.30 $12.57 
J -Tray ArtICraft Box

U t Regular Sale 
$13.40 $10.70 $6.97 

1S% -J"% Off 
Humlndloj 
Sel«tedArt 
Supplwl 
Pauch VI 
AIrbrush 

H% OffL.ttl 
Paudte 0500 AIr 

Compreuor 

.J.J~ Off List! 

Reg,ster ~t the Arls & Cl'ilft Cenler 0((1((', room 154 IMU, or ,~II 335-:\399 HOUri r r ~~I Ir. \lOll 0\ 1tln · 
Fri, 9 - 5. All cld M' non-( r'dlt dnd open 10 II 'ryont rcg.udl of prior e.pcfl n( or 

Class fees are listed ufollow.: UI studontsl UI (aCUity & taHi non·U! (pu lie) 

BASIC QRAWING 
Monday, 5:30 -7:00 
9/16 -11/4, $45/50/55 

flGURE DRAWJNG 
Monday, 7:30 -9:30 
9/16-11/4, $50/55/60 

WILQLlFE DRAWING 
Saturday. 1:00·3:00 
9/21-11/6,$45/50/55 

WATERCOLOR 
Thursday, 7:00 - 900 
9/19 -11/21. SfIJ/6S/70 

ORIENTAl PAINDNG 
Wednesday, 7:00 -9;00 
9/18 - 11/6, $50/55/60 
MATTING, fRAMING 
Tu Iday, 6.00 - 8;00 
9/17 - 11/5, $.'iO/55/60 

BASKIjTKY 
Tu 'idlY, 6 00 - 8:00 
9/17 - 10/22, $40/45/50 

Cailigrap- II 
lIAJ.lt 
Wednesday, 5:30 - 7:30 
9/18 - 11/6, $SO/55/60 

iC1Ufi 
Tuelday, 5:30·7:30 
9/17 - 11/.5, $SO/55/60 
,OMAN Lmt:R,s 
Mond.y. 5:30 -7.30 
9/16 - 11/4, $SO/55/1iO 

CASE BINQING 
Monday, 600 . IS 00 
9/16 -10/21. $40/45/50 
ARDSTS' BOOKS 
Tue3d.aYI 700·9 
9/17 -10/22, $40/45/50 

BASIC CAMW IECUNIQUB 
Thunday,5:30 - 7.30 
9/19.11/7, $45/50/55 

BASIC DARKROOM U:CNIQUE 
Thul')(j y, 1.30 - 9.30 
9/19 ·1111, $.55/60/6.5 

/ 
HEAPING; Sirialln, .. KuRUIDI 
Sal, I 3.30, lOIS, ,12/lm 

HIiAPlNG; liArtiap 
t . I 3,10/12, $10/12/14 

MQNQnpLS , MQNQPRINTS 
Sat, I -•• 10/19" 2h, $20/2 IYJ 

WlK 
Fri.l ", 10/4 - 10/18, $40/45/50 

1\ LUMINAUg trow 
1,1 -5, 11/2. SI.5/20/25 

NAlUIIl rllotQGWU¥ 
Sal, I .. 9/21 .. 2 • S70/2.5/YJ 
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World 

Chechen rebels cheer 
as Russian forces exit 
Dave Carpenter 
As ociated Press 

OROZNV, RU8sia - Security 
chitf Alexander Lebed prepared for 
another try at striking a deal with 
Chechen separati8ts Thursday, but 
the jubilant rebels were acting Hke 
they had already won the war. 

Under the pullout agreement 
Lebed signed last week, disheart· 
ened Russian troops continued to 
withdraw Thursday from Orozny, 
which the reb Is overran earlier 
this month . Rebel units al80 were 
leaving the ravaged· Chechen capi· 
tal - but a8 victors. 

Firing submachine guns into the 
sky and shouting for joy, about 200 
rebel fighters perched on captured 
Ruuian tanks and trucks dis· 
played their weapons - every
thing from rocket-propelled 
grenades to a sword - 88 they left 
the capital. 

Joint RU8sian-Chechen military 
police were enforcing the peace, 
but the large-scale Russian with
drawal has even emboldened the 
rebels to try to reestablish their 
own government. 

"The political questions haven't 
been resolved, but we already have 
our government," rebel commander 
liuslan Gelayev said. ·We don't 

eed to wait for a new one." 
In Moscow, Lebed told reporters 

be'd spoken with President Boris 
Yeltain by telephone, but he 
erused to diacu8s the conversa
on. 
Lebed said he would return to 

Chechnya today for another round 
of talks with separatist leaders 
tnd he hopes to come back with a 
joint statement on the ·principles" 
if a peace agreement. 

-rhe war is over but we need to 

i1iiijij"U1lllllllllll 

create conditions that will prevent 
a relapse," Lebed told reporters. 
"This comes next." 

Lebed has not made his plan 
public, but it is said to ofTer the 
Chechens a chance to vote on their 
republic's political status. 

Chechnya, which is mostly Mus
lim, declared independence in 
1991; the war started when Veltsin 
sent in troops 20 months ago to 
force the rebels back under 
Moscow's wing. The Russian presi
dent said he will never let Chech
nya secede. 

Yeltsin has maintained a public 
silence on Lebed's peace proposal 
despite increasing pres8ure to end 
the unpopular war, which killed an 
estimated 30,000 people, mostly 
civilians, and reduced Grozny to 
ruins . Aides said the president, 
who is on vacation at a hunting 
lodge outside Moscow, has studied 
Lebed's plan. 

The president has distanced 
himself from his security chief -
as he often does WIth underlings 
handling a particularly controver
sial task - ever since putting 
Lebed in charge of resolving the 
Chechen conflict on Aug. 10. 

The Interrax news agency said 
Lebed met with Prime Minister 
Viktor Chernomyrdin, a political 
rival, to discu88 the plan Thursday. 
It said the prime minister was crit
ical and demanded changes. 

Chernomyrdin warned that the 
rebel8 are endangering the peace 
process by setting up an "alterna
tive" government, lnterfax said. 
The agency said the rebels had 
appointed a new ·mayor~ of 
Grozny - the nephew of Dzhokhar 
Dudayev, the late leader of Chech
nya's independence drive. 

Associated P.ress 

Chechens peer out of the window of a truck carrying fighters, above, 
out of downtown Grozny Thursday. 

Salvagers use giant balloons to raise piece of Titanic 

ST. JOHN'S, Newfoundland -
r 84 years on the ocean'floor, a 

l5-ton section of the hull of the 
Titanic was raised part of ~e way 
to the surface Thursday by sal
agera using giant balloons filled 

With diesel fuel. 
Following two unsuccessful 

ttemph, an underwater crew 
nally freed the huge piece of the 

}jnel', and it was lifted more than 
o milea from the seabed by the 

flotation balloons. The balloons 
rob the aurface around midday, 
ut the d bris itself remained sus

nded about 390 feet below, om
ials laid by IStellite phone. 

About 1,700 people, including 
three Titanic survivors, watched 
the salvage operation from two 
cruise ships near the spot 420 
miles southeast of Newfoundland 
wbere the Titanic sank. The wreck
age is to be shipped to Boston on 
Saturday and then exhibited by 
the organizers of the money-mak
ing expedition. 

The cruise ship passengers paid 
up to $6,000 to watch. 

The Titanic hit an iceberg and 
went down on its maiden voyage 
from England to New York on April 
14, 1912. More than 1,500 of the 
2,200 people aboard the luxury lin
er died. A scientific expedition 
found the wreckage in 1985. 

Iowa Field Hockey: 
Mission Impossible. 

Your mission, if you choose 
to accept it: support and 
cheer on your Hawkeye Field 
Hock )' Team. 

MI on 1: Friday, August 
30 al 4 pm, Grant Field. 
Iowa \'S. W Missouri Slate. 
MISlion 2: Sunday, Seplem
ber 1 at Noon, Grant Field. 
Iowa . Ball Stale. 

Million requlramenta: S3PubllclStafl, S2Sludanls/Senlor Chizens, 5 and 
under fr ••• this. Goal Card Event. For more Inlormation on how to 
purch .... GOII Clrd, plea.1 call the Iowa Ticket Office at 335·9327. 

HAPPy 
lABOR DAY! 

Mondmi, Sevtember 2 
MillIHours 

lOa.m-5p.m 

Free Parking 
in City Parking ramps today! 

OLD CAPITOL 
• • A ' L ' L 

THE MALL NEXT DOOR 

Salvagers used six flotation bags 
to lift the section of the hull, which 
they said had become separated 
from the liner. The balloons were 
filled with diesel, which is lighter 
than water. 

The balloons were held down by 
tons of chains, designed to be jetti
soned by remote control. But when 
the switches were thrown Tuesday, 
only four of the six balloons 
released. 

Former astronaut Edwin "Buzz" 
Aldrin, 66, who has a background 
in diving and was invited to join 
the expedition, descended in a 
French mini-sub along with two 
other salvagers and released the 
ballast chains with its mechanical 

arms. Then one of the balloons 
broke loose, further delaying the 
project. 

The remaining five balloons 
finally lifted the enormous steel 
section, but the ships were already 
more than five hours behind sched
ule steaming back to Boston for the 
Saturday arrival. 

The expedition was denounced 
by some Titanic historians as tan
tamount to grave-robbing; they 
sai~ the wreck should be left intact 
as a memorial. 

RMS Titanic Inc., which owns 
the salvage rights and mounted 
the $5 million expedition, said it 
simply is trying to preserve a piece 
of history. 

®TOYOTA 
01 IOWA CITY 

~---.-~.-- .• -.. -~.-•. --,--,---------------------
II. a RLTBl etta SPECIAL 

1 ..... """"I1-...~.... • -

99 
up to 4 quarts 

plus 
tax 

--------------, E:q:tes9/17/l~ --------------
PARTS & 
SERVlrCE 
~TOYOTA 

"1 bJelI-MyoutbPme.· 

TOYOTAoFlOWACIlY 
Hwy. B west, coralville 851-1842 

New Samrday Parts Hours 8 1m • 12 pm 
C.-tIlJ 1~1ItII7:aO ... 6 ... 

Are You Prepared? 
WeAree 

~ Limit of 12 Students per Class 
~ Free Extra Help 
~ The Best Instructors 
~ Satisfaction Guaranteed 

~CETO~= REVIEW _ 

--
GRE and lSAT start late August. 

GMAT begins September 7 • 
caU today for more infonnation! 

(800) 865-PREP 
The Princeton Review is not affilialed with Princeton 
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INTERESTED IN A LABORATORY SCIENCE 
PROFESSION WITH MULnPLE CAREER 

OPPORTUNITIES? 
The University of Iowa Clinic Laboratory Sciences 
Program is accepting applications for admission to the 
Clinical Laboratory Sciences Program until October 15. 
If you are a junior, senior or graduate with a science 
(Chemistry, Biology) background, you may qualify. 
There is a nationwide need for Clinical Laboratory 
Scientists. For application forms and more information 
about our baccalaureate program, contact us ~ 
at: 160 Meet Labs, University of Iowa, 

Iowa CIty,IA 52242. 3191335-8248 

STEREO SALE 

SAVE on the best brands 
of Home THEATER & STEREO 

<tome quanIItIeI ~. modeIIlI*<I en 0 II'IICIIICII'nPIe 01 OUIlnventoty) 

STEREO RECEIVEM 
• YAMAHA RX395 .s waltl/ch with remo .. 

• YAMAHA RX595 high current, 110 watfs/ch 

• ONKYO TX8410 l00wath/ch wIt\l *'lOt. 

• MARANTZ SR63 high CUlNnt. 70 wattslch 

SURROOND SOUND RECEIVEM 
• YAMAHA RXV390 
• YAMAHA RXV490 
• YAMAHA RXV590 

• YAMAHA RXV990 

60 watts x 3, Dolby PRO-LOGIC 

PRO-LOGIC. OSP, 70 watts x 3 

PRO-LOGIC. OSP. Pre-outs 

PRO-LOGIC. AC-3 ready, OSP 

SALE 
$229 
$359 
*309 
*359 

$289 
$349 
$479 
$879 

• ONKYO TXSV535 
• ONKYO TXSV727 

65 wath x 3. PRO-LOGIC. Pre-outs $499 
110 wath x 3, PRO-LOGIC. Pre·outs $649 

• MARANTZ SR66 50 wath x 3, high cunent $359 
• MARANTZ SR73 
• MARANTZ SR96 

75 wath x 3. high current. Pre-outs $549 
THX.ll0watts x 3. AC-3 ready $1,299 

CD PlAYERS 
• ONKYO DX721 0 remote. random play 

• MARANTZ CD46 remote, 3-year warranty 

• MARANTZ CD63se top-rated audiophile play.r 

• YAMAHA CDX490 remote. opHcal output 

CD CHANGERS 
• YAMAHA CDC555 5 disc, remote. 2 year warranty $229 

$269 
$349 
$275 
$319 
$269 
$359 

• YAMAHA CDC655 5 disc, direct track. random 

• YAMAHA CDC755 audiophile 5 disc chang4tf 

• ONKYO DXC330 6 disc. remota 

• ONKYO DXC530 6 disc, random, remote 

• MARANTZ CC45 5 disc, 3 Year Warranty 

• MARANTZ CC65 audiophile 5 disc. ~ 

SPEAKERS 
• POLK AUDIO MINI MONITORS 
• PARADIGM ATOMS 5 1/4 " woofer; booklhelf 

• PARADIGM TITANS 6" wOOfer; booklheil 

• PARADIGM 5selll a" woofer; f1oorIb1dIng 

• PARADIGM 9se11l 2 - a" wooten; ftoorstandlng 

• DEFINITIVE BP8 al pOLAR, black gIoeIllnllh 

POWERED SUBWOOFEM 

$139 pro 
$149pr. 
$185 pro 
$459pr. 
s649pr. 
$649pr. 

.PARADIGMPS1000 125wattamp,IO"wocftr $469 ea. 
• PARADIGM PS1200 125 watt amp, 12" wocftr 

• DEFINITIVE PF15 185 watt amp, 15" woor.r 

*559 ea. 
$629 ea. 

• DEFINITIVE PF1500 250 watt amp, IS" woor.r $879 ea. 
• M&K MX125 2-12"wC)Olerl; las watt amp $899 ea. 

HI-FlVCIW 
• MARANTZ MV51 0 4 head, VCR+, jog shuttle 

• MITSUBISHI HSU510 200x FF-R.w speed, 4 head 

• MITSUBISHI HSU560 VCI+. fOg 1hutIIe, 4 head 

TELEVISIONS 
• MITSUBISHI 27205 27" stereo, black tint tuba 

• MITSUBISHI 32307 32" nrea, black lint tuba 

• MITSUBISHI 35307 36" nrea, black lint tuba 

WE ALSO CARfN 

$349 
$349 
$429 

'519 
'999 

$1399 

CARVER 
SNEU 
ACURUS 
McCORMACK 

TARA 
CONRAD-JOHNSON 
AUDIOQUEST 
GRADO 
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World 

Russian plane crashes in Arctic 

4ssociated Press 

The wreckage of a Russian TU-1 S4 passenger Mountain, 10 kilometers (6 miles) from its destina
plane lays where it crashed Thursday, killing all of tion of the island of Spitsbergen, about 400 miles 
the more than 140 people aboard near Opera north of Norway. 

Doug Mellgren 
Associated Press 

The crash of the plane, charter d 
from the Russian carrier Vnukovo 
Airlines, was the latest In 0 leries 

OSLO, Norway - A Russian of deadly accidents that h I 
plane carrying coal miners to work plagued Russian airlines. 
at a remote, desolate arctic island The aging Tupelov _ whicn car
smashed into a snow-covered ries more than half the passcngen 
mountain top Thurs_da_y_, _ki_lI_in_g_a_Il _____ in Russia _ II 
of the more than among the plane. 
140 people aboard. HThere don't appear to most prone to trou-

In what the ble in the RUllian 
prime minister be any survivors." fleet. 
called the worst h "There don" 

. dl t Rune Hansen, t e • an sas er on appear to b any 
Norwegian soil, archipelago'S acting survivors," said 
tfhe TupeMlov 154 governor Rune Hansen, the 
rom 08COW archipelago's acting 

crashed six miles governor. H said 
from its destination - the airport high winds forced rescue teams to 
on Spitsbergen, the main island in leave the snow-covered mountain. 
the Svalbard archipelago about side, although some would return 
400 miles north of Norway. when conditions improve. ' 

Most of the passengers were In Moscow, the ITAR-Tas8 news 
Ukrainian men and their families , agency said most of the pa engere 
returning aller time off to jobs at a were Ukrainian coal miners - and 
Russian-run coal mine on the some of their families - on their 
island. Waiting at the airport for way to Russian mines on the bleak, 
them were 120 other miners, whom sparsely populated island. ITAR
the plane would have taken home. Tass said 37 women and children 
After hearing the neWB, those min- were aboard. 
ers were taken to a local town hall, Norway's Prime Minister Oro 
where they spoke quietly to each Harlem Brundtland sent her con· 
other or sat in stunned silence. dolences to Russian Prime Minis-

ter Viktor Chernomyrdin. "The 
biggest air crash on Norwegian 80il 
hal hit the RUBlian people hard,· 
Ihe eaid in a telegram. 

Th control tow r t Longyear
by n lost contact with the plane at 
about 10:15 a.m. on what officials 
described as a routln approach to 
the airport. The weather was 
cloudy, with light wind. and visi! 
bilityof bout 4 mil s. 

"It il not a difficult airport. W. 
on a pIece of op n land lind the air. 
port haa good l'qulpment," Bjoeme 
Hattestad ofNorwegi n Aeronauti
cal Inspection aid by telephone. 

He refue d to comm nt on posst. 
bl cue of the accid at. Norwe· 
gian media a id no probl m. wers 
imm diately found in the irport's 
I nding guidanc system •. Rc clle 
official told th Norw gian neWi 

gency NTB no di.tr II ligna I 
from the pi n wid teclcd. 

Harelde laid a t am from ' the 
Norwegian nalional cruh commie· 
ion and polic inveebgawn were 

on their way to th lite. The Nor
wegian state radio network N~ 
said a Ru ian croah team wasalfcl 
expected to fly in. 

335-9240 Grand Opening! 

CarverHawkeye Arena 
Iowa City, Iowa 

angle 
teria 

One '!5 jONa' S .ea~ 
j1tdodl SheNS 

ltith ollett 200 ~ted 2xltilitdlS 
A University of Iowa Tradition since 1927 

Serving Hours Beginning August 26 
SElliNG: Dolls, Ceramics, Wood Crafts and Furniture, Appliqued 
Sweatshirts, Jewelry, Crocheted ltems, Painfings, Flower Arrangements, 
Pottety, Stained Glass, Picture Frames, Clocks, Rugs, Etc. 

Monday-Thursday 
Lunch 

7:15 am - 6:30 pm 
11:15 am -1:00 pm 

Dinner 5:00 pm - 6:30 pm AlL EXHIBITORS LOCATED ON GROUND !£VEL CONCOURSE. 
Admission: JIIft $1.00 

Show Promoler. Callahan Promotionr" 319-652-4529 Friday 7:15 am - 3:00 pm 
Lunch 11:15 am - 1:00 pm 

Closed Saturday and Sunday 

STUDENTS, FACULTY & STAFF! 
Transit service is provided from 6 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. Monday 

through Friday and from 6 a.m. to 7 p.m. on Saturday. 

All Iowa City Transit routes except the East Side Loop arrive and 
depart from the Downtown Transit Interchange on Washington Street 
adjacent to the University of Iowa Pentacrest. Therefore, any Iowa city 
bus you board, except East Side Loop will take you to the downtown
central campus area. Free transfers are available from the bus driver 
allowing you to complete your trip across town. 

After eleven years with no increase in the fare, effective July 1, 
1996 the fare on Iowa City Transit will go to 75¢ per trip. Monthly 
passes will be $25.00 per month and are good for an unlimited number of 
trips during the calendar month and are transferable to other family 
members. 

With a qualifying purchase, the Bus & Shop Program will provide 
you a coupon good for one free ride on Iowa City Transit. When 
shopping, ask the store clerk for a Bus & Shop coupon. 

Student semester passes are now available for $68.00. They are 
available at the IMU Triangle Ballroom on Monday, August 26th and 
Tuesday, August 27th from 7:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. Seme ter pa es can 
be charged to your U-Bill. 

'OWA c,rr TRANS'T 
Celebrating 25 years of Service to the Iowa City Community 

1971· 1996 

Eicher Florist is proud to announce 
the opening of its third location! 

2411 2nd St., Coralville 

ROSE SPECIAL 
at Coralville Store Only 

$9~~=" 
STUDENT SPECIAL 

20% Off 
Green Plants 

with student ID (Bl a. b:ations) 

Regis! r to win one doten 
roses every month for a ear. 

Corahill re onl . 

Call Today! 
351-9000 
Old capitol Mall • Downtown 

532 N. Dodge SL 
2411 2nd 51. • Coralville 

• . --·',ll':. . 
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Rebel group clashes with Mexican government 
Rosy Ramales 
Associated Pr 5 

TLAXlACO, Mexico - Members 
of a IItU -known rebel group 
staged wldespr ad raids in three 
southern Mexican states, fighting 
with police in clashes that killed at 

,. least 12 people. 
,The bloodiest clashes occurred 

early Thursday In the popular 
Pacific Coast resort city of Huatul
co, in Oaxaca state, where at least 
nine people were killed. None of 
the victims were reported to be 
tourists. 

The attacks by the Popular Rev
olutionary Army called into ques
tion the government's earlier sug
gestions that th group was nei
ther a serious threat nor an actual 

\ . rebel movement. 
Since the group first appeared 

0\'1 June 28 near the resort of Aca
pulco, some officials have repeat
edly suggested it was a "pan
tomime' limited to the state of 
Guerrero. 

The first attack in Oaxaca hap
pened at 10 p.m. Wednesday, in 
the mountain city of Tlaxicao, 
when about 60 masked men wear
ing camouflage uniforms raided 
city hall. Police said the rebels 

• I were armed with AK-47 automatic 
rifles. 

• t 

Police commander Juan Feli
ciano Arango Dias said the attack 
killed at least two officers, and 
that on was mi ing. 

The attackers, who wore civilian 
sweaters over their uniforms 
against the cold , left behind 
leaflet and manifestos of their 
group, known by its Mexican 
acronym EPR. They painted slo-
gans on houses, "Long Live the 
EPRI With the Popular Struggle It 
WiIJ Triumph" 

Blood stained the entrance and 
passageways of city hall Thursday 
morning, and bullet marks scarred 
the main door and nearby trees in 
the town plaza. The streets were 
empty except for military patrols 
every block or two. 

fn the econd Oaxaca attack, 
about 80 heavily armed rebels 
staged raids just after midnight in 
Huatulco, about 100 miles south of 
the state capital. 

a"I.UI"U"Ii. 

Associilted Pms 

A Mexican federal highway police officer examines Huatulco, in the Mexican state of Oaxaca, Thurs
the clothing of a rebel in the town of Bahias de day. 

They simultaneously attacked 
the town plaza, the naval post and 
the offices of the prosecutor and 
the federal police. 

The Oaxaca state government 
said at least nine people were 
killed: two police, three soldiers, 
two civilians and two attackers. 
The goveniment did not name the 
attackers, but Oaxaca city police 
and Mexican television stations 
blamed the EPR. 

A woman who answered the 
phone at the Hotel Sheraton, one 
of the resort's most fashionable, 
said. "There was only a little clash 
in the town last night and a few 
wounded but the hotel zone was 
not affected," 

In neighboring Guerrero, offi
cials said unidentified assailants 
fought with police near the town of 
Tixtla, east of the capital 

Chilpancingo, killing at least one 
officer and injuring four others. 

And in Chiapas state, federal 
highway police said apparent 
members of the EPR briefly 
blocked a highway between the 
state capital and the town of San 
Cristobal de Las Casas. 

Chiapas was the scene of brief 
lighting in early 1994 between fed
eral troops and rebels with the 
Zapatista National Liberation 
group. 

The Zapatista, who seek better 
living conditions for the state's 
poor, indigenous Indians, have 
been holding peace talks for 
months with the government. 

Little has been discovered about 
the EPR since sevllral dozen 
masked, uniformed men and 
women carrying automatic 
weapons appeared at a June 28 

memorial service for peasants 
slain by police in the western state 
of Guerrero. 

The group distributed its mani
festo to journalists, incI uding two 
from the AP, at a meeting earlier 
this month in central Mexico . 
Claiming an affiliation with the 
previously unknown Popular 
Democratic Revolutionary Party, 
the rebels spelled out a leftist 
political pTatform calling for a new 
constitution and broad economic 
changes. 

Several small-scale clashes in 
Guerrero have been attributed to 
the EPR in the past few months. 
The federal army has sent troops 
to search the countryside for the 
rebels and has set up highway 
checkpoints across a broad swath 
of central Mexico. 

Copenhagen zoo's latest exhibit: Homo sapiens 

COPENH AGEN , Denmark -
Henrik Lehmann and Malene 
Bolon think their neighbors act 
Jill a bunch of animale. 

And they're right . But that's 
hat you get when you Jive in a 
~. 

• As part of an experiment to 
visitors think about their 

to nature, the Copenhagen zoo 
the human couple in a Plexi
cage. next. to the baboons and 

I ;.rilClnke:yw. 
The fully clothed primates -

omo sapiens, specifically -
I ... ,nv • ..t in to their new, see-through 

on unday. They received a 
1~ ... n4n'". welcome. 

neighbo ... leemed puzzled 
probably wond red what we're 

~)ing h re, .aid Lehmann, a 35-
II'vl\81'.old acrobat who came up with 

the idea. phone in the cage as zoogoers 
Lehmann awoke one morning to watched. 

see a baboon staring at them from "It can be really hard to be on 
ita cage a few yards away. But the show all day." 
couple were more apprehensive Like the zoo's 250 other species, 
about the human ___________ the human cou-
crowds. pie has a sign 

For visitors to "We get the weirdest outside its cage 
the zoo, the caged feeling when people look at describing homo 
humans are "like how we live,' what books sapiens, their 
looking into a main character-
mirror," he said. we read; what we cook; istics, life 
"(For us ) it's all what records we play. " expectancy, 
about trying to average number 
behave, to act Henrik Lehmann, who of young and 
naturally with h h d f distribution on came up wit t e i ea or E h people staring at art . 
us." the human zoo Their 

· We get the 320-square-foot 
weirdest feeling habitat has a 
when people look at how we live; living room with book shelves, fur
what books we read; what we cook; niture, a computer, television set 
what records we play," Lehmann and stereo - all personal belong-
said Thursday, speaking on a tele- ings of the couple. • 

" •• 

Bt tVl o#ld4lM the !-(1tllJe'lSltv at jo~a??? 
f .... , .. ~ .... , V .. ", I8I1II, '''tIP 

?>AV sta'lts tit $6.50 1'e'l ~ame to'/. the a60IJe spottg, 
5.00 ptt hOWl to'/. g(.oukeepln~. 

Football September 3. , .8:00 p,m. 201 Fieldhouse 

eU1tlcg .. , 
September 4. , ,8:00 p,m. E220 Fieldhouse 

Football September 10, . .7:30 p.m. Intramural fields 
September 11. . .7:30 p.m. Intramural fields 

Offlcl,l w/ll need to attend one Info meeting and one clinic on 
each of these days, You will .arn an officiating shirt and whlsUe 

for .nendlng these meetings, 
Apply at Recreational Services, E216 Fieldhouse 

For more information, contact Scott Boaler 353-5565 

There's also a kitchen and a bed
room where the couple's sleeping 
habits are on view. 

Unlike their neighbors who 
aren't allowed out, the two humans 
leave their fishbowl occasionally to 
shop and water the flowers on 
their porch back home. They also 
have privacy when showering or 
using the bathroom. 

Lehmann said they are more 
tired of giving interviews than of 
being watched by fellow human 
beings. 

·We don't notice visitors any 
longer. If I want to pick my nose or 
my toes now r do it,' he said. 

Lehmann's girlfriend, Botoft, is 
not new to displaying how she 
lives . Last year, she survived a 
week in a plexiglass cage before 
thousands of delegates at a United 
Nations Social Summit in Copen
hagen. 
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BIKE LOCK 
SALE 

Kryptonite U Locks 
From $21.99 

BIKE SALE 
Over 400 in stock 

Trek. Giant 
Kona 

Bontrager • Klein 

723 S_ Gilbert 
1351..a3371 
FREE $fORES/OE PARIONGI 

University of Iowa 
Student Groups, Clubs, & 

Organizations! 
Why settle for a lesser quality 
sweatshirt when you can get a 

one-color custom printed 
<I:L~"'~ratt~for only $32.00!* 

Greatfor Fundraisers! 
Hawkeye Spirit has the largest inventory of 
Champion Reverse Weave Sweatshirts in 
Iowa City just waiting to be screen printed 

with your organizations' logo. We'll do all the 
artwork & screenwork at no extra charge! 

, 8 Colors Available 
• 2-Week Delivery 

• Sizes M through XXXL 
Jus;t mention that yOU s;aw this; ad in 
the D I! That's; all you have to do to 

take advantage of this GRE:AT O~~~R' 

Shopping Hours: 
Monday - Saturday-

10 am - 5 pm 
13 South Linn Street 

Iowa City, Iowa 
We 'Qt . 338-5954 

THe IT(JFFt 
('Minimum of 24 or more Sweatshirts.) 

Mom & Dad In College 

Tunes change. In this case, for the better. 

Today, U of I students can get Perpetually Free Checking ... 
from where else, but Perpetual Savings Bank. Stand up and 
be counted if you want benefits like: 

• No minimum balance 
• No monthly service charges 
• No per check fee 
• Optional Perpetual Access ATM Card for 

$7.50/year, with no transaction fees 

Sign up now and get a free mousepad or U of I Weekly 
Academic Calendar. So march right over to Perpetual, on 
the comer of Clinton and Burlington, across from Old 
Capitol MaIJ. 

. You 'in College 

More For Your MOM,1 

http://www.perpetualw~'',_ 

301 S. Ointon 5IIMt • l38-9751 
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INSIDE 
Scoreboard, Page 28 
U.S. Open, Page 18 

College Football, Page 48 
Baseball Roundup, Page 58 

NFL, Page 68 

SPORTS QUIZ 
Who was the last player to win the 

Heisman Trophy that was not a 
quarterback or running back? 

See answer on Pap 2B. 

~:~.w..' - . r THE DAm' IOWAN· FRIDAY, AUGUST 30, 1996 ,,' . 

WHO-Wf-IAr-WHtN 

TODAY 
Tenn; 
u.s. O~n, Early Rounds, 10 a.m. 
and 6:30 p.m., USA. 

Baseball 
Atlanta Braves al Chicago Cubs, dou
bleheader, '2:00 p.m., TBS and 
WGN. 

Chicago White So~ at Toronto Blue 
Jays, 6:30 p.m., WGN. 

SportsBriefs 
NFL 
Cunningham announces 
retirement from NFL 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Randall 
Cunningham, rele~ by the 
Philadelphia Eagles after 11 seasons 
and not picked up by the only 
team h wanted to jOin, said Thurs
day he will retire from pro football . 

The three-time Pro Bowl quarter
bad, whose dazzling runs and 
inspired playmaking had faded since 
a series of injuries, planned a news 
con~ renee Friday in Philadelphia. 

"Although it saddens me to 
leave, I am looking forward to 
spending more time with my fami
ly and pursuing other interests that 
have been on the back bumer for 
some time," Cunningham said. 

The announcement was not 
unexpected. Cunningham said the 
only team he wanted to play for 
this year was the St. Louis Rams, 
wno didn't seek to sign him when 
he became a free agent. 

He recently signed on as a stu
dIO analyst with TNT. 

BOXING 
Bowe won't be fighting 
oon in New York 

NEW YORK <AP) - Manager 
Rock Newman won't be able to 
watch Riddick Bowe fight in New 
vork anytime soon after action by 
the New York State Athletic Com
mi sion Thur.;day. but he will be 
able to attend Bowe's rematch with 
Andrew Colota tentatively sched
uk>d (or Dec. 14 at Atlantic City, N.J. 

pencer Promotions, Inc., how
e\'eI', probably woo't be able to pro
mote a Bowe fight arr,where in the 
United tes - certainly not in 

evada or ew Jersey - until next 
AUgtt.;t U5l' of a suspension 
issued by the New York commission. 

The penalties 51 m from a brawl 
in Madison Square Garden on July 
11 follOWing Bowe's seventh
round win on GoIota's disqualifi-

tion for r peated low blows. 
Spencer Promotion also will 

pay $200,000 to the commission 
and molk a $50,000 donation to a 
chanty Of cnarlti to be designat· 
ed by the comml ion under an 
agr m nt nnounced Thursday. 

Hawkeyes to 'make '96 debut 
Field hockey team opens 
season this afternoon 
CbrisJames 
The Daily Iowan 

The August lIun has burned 
away the cold memory of last 
year's 1-0 loss to Northeastern in 
the NCAA tournament, and for 
the Iowa women's field 'hockey 
team, the 1996 season opens with 
pride and promise. 

Iowa opens the 1996 season 
today at 4 p.m. against Southwest 
Missouri State. The Hawkeyes 
will also see action on Sunday 
when they take on Ball State at 
noon. Both games are at Grant 
Field. 

'I'm excited to get going,· coach 
Beth Beglin said. "We've had a 
great preseason and I hope we can 
start the season with a bang." 

Field Hockey 
• Head Coach: Beth Beglin (9th 
season) 
• 1995 Record: 16-4 (No. 5 in 
nation) 
• 1995 COnference Record/Fin
ish: 10-0/first place 
• Top Returners: Diane DeMiro, 
Mary Casabian, Quan Nim, Melis
sa Miller, Annette Payne, Mandy 
Abblitt, Emily Smith, Kristen 
Holmes, lisa Cellucci 
• Key Losses: Ann Pare, Nancy 
Mclinden, Jessica Enoch 
• Home Fie/d/Capacity: Grant 
Field/l ,OOO ' 

The tenth anniversary of the 
last time Iowa won a national 
champIonship is this year, a sea
son in which ' Beglin and her 
Hawkeyes would like nothing 
more than to bring home ~e gold. 

four and vying for a national 
title,· Beglin said. "We're a deep 
team and experienced at every 
position. We have an excellent 
group of freshmen and we have 
one of ilie most dangerous offens
es in the country. All the pieces 
are there, it's just a matter of exe- L.....-'-~ __ ~~_.!-;...;;:.:::=~-'-..:::..-=:....~ ___ .;:....--'--___ -'--______ ~ _ _ --.I 

cution." I'8e ThomptOlllThe Dally Iowan "With the team we have return
ing this year, I think we have an 
excellent shot at going to the rmal 

Iowa's Diane DeMiro is seen in action last season at Grant Field in Iowa City. DeMiro and the 
See FIELD HOCKEY, Page 2B Hawkeyes finished the season 16-4, 10-0 in the Big Ten Conference. 

01 File Photo 

Jill Oelschlager (11) and the Iowa volleyball team will look to 
improve on last season's tenth-place finish in the Big Ten. 

Iowa looks to put 1995 in the past 
James Kramer 

The Daily Iowan 

Few people on the University of 
Iowa campus are as anxious to 
start the fall semester as 
women's volleyball coach Linda 
Schoenstedt. 

Last year's campaign was one 
Schoenstedt and her team would 
rather forget. The Hawkeyes fin
isl\ed with a 10-21 overall record 
wIiile going 3-17 in the 'Big Ten. 
Scboenstedt is convinced that this 
year will be a different story. 

"Last year 's struggles were 
twofold,· said Schoenstedt, now in 
her sixth season at Iowa. "One 
was we had no depth (only nine 
scholarship players), and the oth
er was injuries. 

"This year we're basically 
healthy. I think (1995'8 struggles) 
are all behind us. I think we have 
a very nice team." 

The Hawkeyes return several 
ex per ienced players to this 
yea r 's roster, including seniors 
Jill Oelschlager and Jennifer 
Webb. Last season, Webb led the 
team with 453 kills while earn
ing honorable mention All-Big 
Ten honors . Oelschlager, a 
three-year starter at Iowa, led 
the team with 310 digs . Webb 
shares her coach's optimistic 
view. 

"Things really couldn't get much 
worse than they did last year, ' 
Webb said . "We've got a great 
group of kids this year and every
body's looking good. I think we're 

Volle ball 
• Had CoIc:h: Linda Schoenstedt 
(6th season) 
.,995 record: 10-21 
• 1995 Conference RecordIFI .. • 
ish: 3-17 (10th place) 
• Top Returner.: Jennifer Bell, 
Jenni(er Webb, Jill Oelschlager, 
Heather Calomese 
• Key Losses: Lisa Dockray 
• Home Court/CapacIty: Carvef
Hawkeye A.rena/1 5,500 

in 1994 and an NCAA Tourna
ment appearance. Schoenstedt, 
who was named Big Ten Coach of 
the Year in 1994, thinks this 
year's team could also experience 
that kind of 8Uccesl. 

"I think thill team is as good or 
better, potentially, than the 1994 
team,' Schoenstedt said. "We're 
going to have to be a little smarter 
about when we peak. We're not 
going to want to peak early." 

Schoenstedt will also have 
senior Hea~her Calomue and 
junior Jennifer Bell to nurture the 
team's improvement. Calome.,e 
had 24 aces and 244 digs last year 
while Bell was second on the team 
with 334 kills. 

One major question the Hawks 
will have to answer is whether 
they can overcome the 1088 of set
ter Lisa Oockray, who was a four
year starter. In her place will be 
sophomore Bar» Zvonek, who 
appears to have won the starting 
job, and freshman Shannon 
Smith. 

,well on our way." . "Barb is incredible," said Webb, 
Iowa's dismal 1995 season came a middle/outside hitter. "She puts 

just one year after its 24-9 record up a very hittable ball and she'. 

really Imart. Our otrel18e is going 
to be a lot quicker thi.s year." 

Smith i. just one of four fresh 
men Schoenstedt mentioned a8 
being potential contributors this 
year. The others include Julie 
Williams, Jill Schmidt and Sharla 
Johnson. 

Schoenstedt expects those play
ers to make significant contribu
tions this season, as well as in the 
coming years. 

"rm very high on the freshmen,· 
Schoenstedt said. "I think it'll the 
best class we've had here. I would 
feel confident at any point in the 
season to play any of thOle girla." 

The Hawks will have ample 
opportunity to prepare for this 
year's Big Ten season, which 
starta on Sept. 25 when Illinois 
comes to Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 
Iowa's non-conference achedule 
will undoubtedly show what the 
Hawks have to offer. 

Iowa opens its season tonight 
against Louisiana Tech in the 
Florida Invitational. After playing 
Duke on Saturday afternoon, the 
Hawks will play hOlt-team flori 
da, which finished fourth in laat 
yep's final NCAA Division I poll. 

On Sept . 20, Iowa will face 
Nebraska in the First Bank Invi
tational. The Cornhulkerll were 
last year'a national champions. 

Schoenstedt aaid the team's 
experience, coupled with ita non
conference competition, could lead 
Iowa to neo-l994 BUcce8I. 

"I kind of have a hunch that if 
we play like we're capable of play
ing and have lOme fOOd luck, we 
could be fighting for an NCAA-
1burnament bid," she said. 

Nike planning to 
run only Woods ads 

Going for reen 
Tiger Woods, who won his third 
consecutive U.S. Amateur title 
Sunday and turned pro Tuesday, 
has agreed to more than $40 
miilion in endorsement contracts. 

NIKE-V' 

4gers continue NFC's 
Super Bowl domination 

- TI,.r Wooda 
turned In a work
manlike 4-under
plr 67 In hi. flr.t 
round .. a prof ••• 
.Ional IOlfer In the 
Grta r Milwaukee 
Open n ThW'lll.y. 

- ( lbol1lht 1 ,ot 
off ~ a really rood 
.tart,n Wood. 1.ld. 
tI l think It wu • 
perfect. Itart. Sixty· 

v.n, I th1nlt that'. 
aood numblr. rm 
ht I n \he tourna

ment.' 

replacing them with its first 
Wood, ad. 

It will be Tiger during college 
football, Tiger during major 
lea,uI bueball, Tiger during 
U.S. Open tennie, Tiger during 
SportaCenter and, of course, 
Tiger on Monday Night Football. 

With clienh auch as Andre 
Acallli to Charlell Barkley, Nike 
wrote the book on personality 
promotion in sporte, and the com
pany I. certain it haa I big-time 
acqui.ltlon In the 20·year-old 
Wood •. Analylta .ay it'. a gi,an
tic coup for an athletic ahoe and 
apparel company that'll been. an 
overpow,rln, bully in m08t 
llporta but a clumsy duffer in golf. 

"Tiger Wood. i. to ,olf what 
Mlch •• 1 Jordan was to baek,thall 
for Nlke ," .a ld Shelly Hale 
Young, .. nlor analyst for Ham
brecht I: Qul.t, an Inve8tment 
blnk in San Frl.ncillCO. "It', going 
to put them on the map." 

The bU .. belan Thunday when 

$40 million over 5 years 

TlTLEIST-~ 
$3 million over 3 years 

The following NFL prelliew col
umn is written in memory of the 
grflQ.test player to ever step foot on 
tM field .:.. my personal Mro, lWn
doll Cunningham. The game will 
not be tM some r.======i'J 
without him 
and 1,will (or
eller hate Rich 
Kotite, tM man 
most re,pon,i· 
ble for the 
downhill turn 
of Cunning
ham', career. 

wm the beat 
quarterback in 
the NFL pleue 
take one Itep 
forward. 

Not 10 fallt, 
BrettFa~. 

Favre Is an exceptional quarter
back who bad an outstanding .... 
IOn last year - 38 touchdOWlll to 
13 interceptions il quite a ratio 
and that's not to mention htl 
league-hilb 4,413 yards. 

But the lut time r checked, one 

888IOn doee not a aupentar maQ. 
Juat u one seuon doee not destroy 
a player. 

Take for example, Steve YO\lDl. 
He W81 the belt the year before 
lut. And the year before that and 
the year before that. And I don't 
think the changing of the parcl 
baa taken place just yet. 

With the defending-champion 
Cowboys apparently primed for a 
tumble, the nen logical ltep Cor 
Favre and the Packen .hould be 
an end to ita aix-game losing Itreak 
at Dallu and a return to the Super 
Bowl after nearly a 3O-year maw.. 

But I hope cheeaehead •• very
where will COrBive me when I .. y 
the 4gera, behind the arm oC the 
l.ague's b.lt quarterback, will 
return to liory in 1996. 

Tbey will do 110 by defeatiq the 
CowboYI in the only battle that 
really matten - the NFC Cbampi
onahlp Game. 

All Super Bowl apec:ulation enda 
with the above three teama. Nei· 
ther San Francieco nor Dana. ia 

See TIIPLm, .... 31 

, 
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Desmond Howard, 1991. 

JOBS A \;1'-\11 ABI f 

Those interested in 
I applying to write for the 

Daily Iowan sports staff 
must submit applications 
by the end of today. 
Applications can be 
picked up in Room 201 N 
of the Communications 
Center. Call 335-5848 
with any questions. 

U. S. ONN 

NEW YORK (AP) - R"",It> Thursday 01 the 510.89 
million U.S. Open al the Nalional Tennis Center in 
flushi,. Meodow: 

Men 
51 ...... 
Second Iound 

Thomas EnqviSl (131. Sweden. del. Guillaume 
R"""x, France, 6·3,6-2,6-3. 

SerW Bruguer;o, Spain, del. Michael SUch, Cennany, 
6-3, 6-2, 6-4. 

);lkob Hlasek, Switzerland, der. Alber10 8erasategui, 
Spain, 7.0 (7-5),7.0 (9-7), 6-0. 

Thomas Muster (31, flUstrla, del. Dirk Dler, Ger
many, 6-3, 6-2, 6 .... 

Pablo Campan., Ecuador, del. Mark Knowles, 
Bahamas, 7.0 (7-3). H, 6-3, 6-7 (3-7), 6-3. 

lason Stoltenbers. Au",alia, def. Kenneth Carlsen, 
Denmark, 6-3, 7-617-1), 6-3. 

Arnaud Boetsch, France, def. Magnus Custafsson, 
• Sweden, 7.0 (8.0), 6-3, 6-1. 
• );lYler Sanchez, Spain, def. Jim Crabb, Tucson, Ariz., 
6-2,7.0 17-31, 2-6, 6-3. 

, A.ndre Agassi (6), Las Vegas, del. Leander Paes, 
Ind,., 3.0, 6"', 6-1 , 6-0. 

Hernan Cumy, NsentiN, del. Jared Palmer, Tampa, 
Fla., 6-7 (S-7), 6-3,7-617"'1,0-6,7-6 (7-1). 

David Wheaton, Lake Minnetonka, Minn., def. 
Frederic lIilOUX, France, 6-4,6-4,4-6,7-6 (7-4). 

, Jan Siemerlnk, Netherlands, def. Carlos Moya, 
Spain, H (7-21. 6-4, 6-4. 

Jeff Tarango, Manhattan Beach, Calil., def, Marcelo 
Rios (10), Chile, 6-4, 4-6, 7-617-5),6-2. 

Alex O'Brien, ArnarUIo, Te .. s., del. MallVal Wash
ington (I 1), Ponte Vedra Beach, fla., 6-3, 6"', 5-7, 3· 
6,6-3. 

Women 
5inp.. 
_dlound 

Elena likhovt>eVa, Russia, der. Lilia Osterloh, Canal 
Winchester, Ohio, 6-4, 6-2. 

RiLl Grande, Italy, der. Tina Krizan, Siovenlol, 6·2, 6-
o. 

Els Callens, Belgium, del. Annabel Ellwood, Aus-
tralia, 6-4, 1-6, 6·1 . . 

Mna Kournikova, RUSSia, del. Natalia Baudone, 
Italy, 6-3, 6·3. 

Sandra DopIer, Austria, def. Nanne Dahlman, Fin
land, 2.0, 6-2, 6-3. 

Barb.,a Paulus (14), Austria, def. Elena Wagner, 
Germany, 7·5, 7-6 (7-5). 

Pella Llngrova, Czech Republic. clef, NaoIco 5<1wa
tnatsu, Japan, 6-4, J-6, 7·5. 

Karina Habsudova (17), Slovakia, del. Nathalie 
Dechy, france, 6-4, 6-2. 

Natasha Zvereva, Belarus, clef. Ai Sug\yama, Japan, 
4.0,6-4,6-3. 

Stem Graf I' ), Germany, del. Karin Ksch~,""'" 
tria, 6-2, 6-1 . 

Nacko Kijimuta, Japan, def. AIe .. ndra Fusal, France, 
6-4, 7-5. 

lana Novot .. (7), Czech Republic, del. Flo,encia 
Labat, Argentina, 6-2, 4·6,6-2. 

Judith Woesner, lIustn., del. Debbie Graham, New
yort Beach. Calif .. 6-2. 7-5. 

Taml Whillinger-Jones, Henderson, Nev., def, Amy 
frazier, Rochester Hills, Mich .• 7-6 (7-3), 6-2. 

Martina Hingis (16), Switze~.nd, del. Miriam Or .. 
mans, Netherlands. 6-4, 6 .... 

Arant .. Sanchez Vicario (3). Spain. del. Nicole 
Arendt, Gainesville. Fla .• 6-2, 6-2. 

SUnd.y'.Go ..... 
Arizona at Indianapolis, Noon 
Atlanta al Carolina, Noon 
Cmcinnati at St. louis, Noon 
Detroij al Minnesota, Noon 
Kansas City at Houston, Noon 
Oakland at Baitimore, Noon 
PhiI"""lphia at Washington, Noon 
Piruborgh at jaclcsonvilli!, Noon 
Green Bay at Tampa Bay, 3 p.rn. 
New El'IIdand at Miami, 3 p.m. 
New OrTeans at San Francl\((), 3 p.m, 
New Yori< Jet> at Denver, 3 p.rn. 
Seattle at 5<1n Diego, 3 p.rn. 
8uff.1o at New York Ciolnts, 7 p.m. 

MondIy'. Go_ 
Dallas at Chlcas<>. 8 p.m. 

FIELD HOCKEY 
Continued from POIfe IB 

Executing Is exactly what the 
1995 Big Ten champions did to 

.. their opponents. Iowa compiled a 
to 16-4 record, including a perfect 10· 
o mark in the conference. But 
remembered most is the 1-0 1088 to 
the Huskies in the second round of 
the NCAAs. 

"It was very painful," Beglin 
said. "It had to be one of the most 
difficult defeats we ever had in this 
program. But I think it was almost 
a fitting end as to how incoll.8istent 
we played at times last year." 

For all the wins the Hawkeyes 
racked up, it wasn't without a 
struggle. In games where the oppo
nent scored first or led at halftime, 
Iowa was a .500 team. It's one area 
that Beglin said she hopes to 
Improve on. 

"We need to play hard and 
aggt'8s.ive and we need to be con-

TIGER 

Sports 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Eut DIriIIoft W L Pel GI 110 
New York 74 58 .561 z·4.fJ 
Ba_I"""" 70 62 ,530 4 5·5 
Boston 69 65 .515 6 z·ll-! 
Toronto 63 " ,470 12 .-8-2 
Delroit 48 86 ,358 27 .-6·4 
(AnI .. 1 DIvIoIon W L I'J:t GI 110 
Cleveland 80 53 .601 .·6 ... 
Cltlcas<> 71 64 .526 10 •• J.7 
Minne>Ota 67 67 .500 1J~ .·5-5 
Milwaukee 64 " .474 17 .-6-4 
Kansas City 6 t 74 .452 20 3·7 
Well OMs... W L Ptt CI LI D 
Te... 75 58 .564 '-5-5 
Seattle 69 63 .523 5~ 5·5 
Oakland 64 72 .471 12~ z·3·7 
Califomlol 61 72 .459 14 4-6 

z·Om game was a win 
WodMtcIIy'. Go .... 

C1eoelolnd 9, Delrolt 3 
Chiago 2, Milwaukee 0 
Oakland 3, Baltimore ° 
Toronto 6, Minnesota I 
Kansas City 4. Te .. s 3. I 2 inn~ 
Boston 7. Califomla 4 
Seattle 10, New York 2 

Thursday" c...... 
Detroit 4, Kansas City I 
Minnesotl 6, Milwaukee I 
New York at California (n) 
Baltimore at Seattle In) 

Today'. Go .... 

Stmk Home Awwy 
LOSt 4 42·26 32·33 
LOSt 1 36·34 34-28 

Won 5 40-29 29·36 
Won 1 30-34 33·37 
Won I 26·37 22"'9 

51mk Home Awwy 
Won 4 38-26 42-27 
Won 1 36-30 35-34 
Won I 33-37 34-30 
Lost 2 31-36 33·35 
Lost , 29-40 32-34 

St_k Horne Away 
Lost 2 43·24 32·]4 

Won 3 34·33 35-30 
Woo I 30-36 34·36 
Lost 3 36·30 25 ... 2 

NATKlNAlLEAGUE 
Eut DIvision W l Ptt CI lI0 
IIdanta 83 49 .629 z-7-3 
Montreal 71 6t .538 12 4-6 
Florida 64 70 .478 20 , ·7·3 
New York 59 75 .440 25 ' ·9 
Phlloldelphla 54 80 .403 30 z·5·5 
(AnI .. 1 DIvIoIon W l Ptt CI LID 
Houslon 72 63 .533 1·5-5 
St. Louis 69 65 ,5'5 2~ 2-8 
Cincinnati 66 67 .496 5 4-6 
Chicago 65 66 ,496 5 "5-S 
PittsbOrRh 56 77 .421 IS 4-6 
Well olvialort W L Ptt CI l10 
San Diego 75 60 .556 1·9·1 
Los Angeles 72 6' .541 2 6·~ 
Colorado 70 65 .51B 5 1·7·3 
San Francisco 57 74 .435 16 1·5·5 

,·first game was a win 
Weclnttday'. Cornea 

CoIorado,O, Cincinnati 9 
Arianta 9. Pinsburg!> 4 
Montreal 6, los Angeles 5 
Houslon 5, Chlcas<> 4 
San Diego 3, New Yori< 2, 12 Innln8' 
florida 3, St. louk 2, '0 Innings 
San FranciSCO 7, Philadelphia 6 

Thursday'. Gamet 
San Diego 3. New York 2 
Chlca&o 4. Houston 3 
Adanta 5, Pinsbur!t> I 
Cincinnati 18. ColOrado 7 
Los AnrI!Ies 2, Montreal I 
Florida lo, SI. Louis 9 

51.... Horne Aw.., 
Won 2 48-23 35·26 
lost , 39-27 32-34 

Won 6 42·25 22"'5 
• lost 7 34·31 25 ... 4 

Lost , 27·35 27 ... 5 
St.... Home llway 

lost , 40-28 32·35 
LOll 3 35·3' 34-34 

Won , 33·3' 33-36 
Won, 37·3' 28-35 
Lost 2 28·l8 28·39 

StreB Hornt Away 
Won 5 38·31 37-29 
Won 1 37·28 35·3] 
Lost , 47·22 13"'3 

Won , 32·35 25·)9 

Kansas City IRosado 5-3) at Detroit {Van Poppel 2-61, 6:05 p.rn. 
ChiCAgo (rapani 11 -8)al Toronlo (Williams 2-1), 6:35 p,m. 
Minnesota !Miller 0·1) at Milwa ukee ID'AmiCo 4'5), 7:05 p.m. 
C1eoelolnd (Osea 7 ... 1 at Te.w (PaYiik 14-7),7:35 p.m. 

Todar" Gom .. 
IIdanta laavine '3·7 and Bielecki 4·2) at Chicago IFoster 5·2 and Bulllngl!r S· 

10).2,12:05 p.m. 
New Yori< IPeltine 18·7) at California ID.5pringer 4-2). 8:05 p.m. 
Boston IMaddux 2-1) at Oakland (reltdlecfer 1-5), 9:05 p.m. 
Baltimore ICoppinser 7-5) at Seatlle IHitchcock I 2-6), 9:05 p,m, 

San Diego ISanders 7-4) at MontreallPanlagua 1-1).6:35 p,m, 
los Angeles (Candlottl 8-9) at Philadelphia (Beech 1·2),6:35 p.m. 
Houston (W.1I8-4) at Pittsburg!> IPet ... l ·31, 6:35 p.m, 
San Francisco IEstes 2-4) at New York IHarnlsch 8-9), 6:40 p.rn. 
florida (Brown 1)·'0) at Cincinnali lltemlinger ().{)), 6:35 p.m. 
Colorado (WrighI3") at St, lOU~ (Alan Benes " ·81,7:05 p,m, 

Saturday'. c...... 
Kansas City at Detroil, 12:15 p.m. 
Chicago at Toronto, 3:05 p.m. 
Baltimore at Seattle, 3 :05 p,m. 
Minne>Ota at Milwaukee. 7:05 p.m. 
Cleoeland at Texas, 7:35 p.m. 
Boston at Oakland, 8:15 p.m. 
New York at California, 9:05 p.m. 

5 ... day'.C. .... 
ChiCAgo at Toronto, '2 :05 p.m. 
Kansas City at Detroll, '2:'5 p,rn. 
Minnesola at Milwaukee, , :05 p.m. 
C1eoeland at Texas, 2:05 p,m. 
Boston at Oakland. 3:05 p.m. 
NewYo,k at Calilornia. 3:05 p.m. 
Baltimore at Seattle, 7:05 p.m. 

Sat .... I)".Go .... 
Arianta at Chicago. 12:05 p.m. 
Houston at Plnsburgh, '2:05 p,m. 
San Francisco at New York, 3 :05 p.m. 
los Angeles at Philadelphia, 6:05 p.m. 
Florida at Cincinnali, 6:05 p,m. 
San Diego at Montreal, 6:35 p.m. 
ColoradO at St. Louis, 7:05 p,m. 

Sunday'. Gomes 
Florida at Cincinnati, 12: t 5 p.m. 
Houston at Pinsburgl>, 12:35 p.m. 
San Diego at Monl,eal, 12:35 p.m. 
San francisco at New York, 12:40 p.rn. 
Colorado at St. louis, 1:'5 p.m. 
Atlanta at Chic.lgo, , :20 p.m. 
Los Angeles at Philadelphlol, 7 p.m. 

BAS[/JIt/.L L[ltl)rRS 1996 Field Hockey schedule 
NATIONAL LEAGUE AMERICAN LEAGUE DATE OPPONENT TIME StTE 

Auz. 30 South_ Missouri Statt 4:00 p.m, 
BATIlNG--CIace, Chicago, ,344; Piazza, BATTINC-ARodrlgut., Se'anle •. 366; Sept. I iaN ~.. 12 IIOOft 

Los ~Ies, .342; EYouneo CoIotado, .342; FThomas, Chicago, .349; RAlomar, BaJti- Sept. 7 Northeaslem 1:00 p.m. 
Burks, Colorado, .340; Brcheae, Colorado, more, .347: Knoblauch, Minnesota, .344; ~8 Boston uni~ 12 noon 
.J'8; LJohnson, New York • . 318; Gilkey, Molitor. Mlnnesou, .344; EMartinez, Seanle, WKEY1i INVITAT 
New York, ,316. .337; Greer, Texas. ,335. Sept.14 Saio.Louis 11:00 .. m. 

RUNS-Burks, Colorado. 126; Finley, San RUNS-ARodriguez. Sean Ie, 1'9; Sept.15 I ..... Mollison or UMu 11:00 Lm. 
Diego, 106; Shemeld. Florida, 101 ; 8i881o, Koobiauch, Minnesota, "8; RAlomar, Balli- UNIVERSITY Of MARYLAND TOURNAMENT 
Houston, 101 ; Bichette, Colorado, 101; more, ',4; Lohon, devoland, '07; Belle, Sepl.21 Arnerian lI :00Lm_ 
Bonds, 5<1n Francisco, 101; Cp)ones, IIlIanta, Cleveland, 105; Thome, Cleveland, '03; Sept. 22 Ma')iandKieotgetown lI :00 •. m. 
100; £Young. Colorado, 100. Griffey Ir, Seattle, 103. Sept 211 NortllwttttrO 4:00 p.m • 

RBI-Galarrag;o. Colorado, 127; Bichette, RBI-Belle, develand, 129; Buhner, Seat- Oct. 4 Penn Slate 3:00 p.m. 
Colorado, 1'8; Burks, Colorado. 11 1; tie, 12' ; JConlalez, Texas, 119; RPalmeiro, Oct. 6 Ohio State 12 noon 
Bonds, San Francisco, 107; Sheffoeld, flo,i- Baltimore, 11 9; MVaughn, Boslon, 118; Oct." Mldllpn 4:00 p.m. 
da. 106; Caminiti, San Diego, 105; DBeIl, Griffey Jr, Seallle, 113; ARodriguez. Seanle, Oct. 13 Mldlipn SI.I, 12 """" 
Houston. 104. 108. Oct. Ia Ottlo 51a" 4:00 p.m. 
HIT~LJohnson, New York, 179; Burks, HITS-Molitor, Minnesota, 189; Lorton, Oct.2O 'tlln St.lt 12 """" 

Colorado, 178; Grissom, Atlanta , '12 ; Cleveland, 181; ARodriguez, Seanle, 178; Oct. 27 Nortlw.titern 12 noon 
Bichette. Colorado, 171; Castilla, Colorado, RAJamar, Baltimore, 169; Koobiauch, Min· Nov. 1 Michi(ilnSlate J,oop.m 
164; Grudzielanek. Montreal, 162; £Young. nesota, 168; MVaughn, Boston, 167; IRa· Nov. 3 Michi(iln 12 noon 

...... aly, ...... 

...... aly,_ 
BoISlonl MaSL 
Boston, Mus. 
IowaClly, _ 

CoIIeF Park, Md. 

...... CIty, ...... 
UnI. Park, !'em 
Columbus, Ohio 
_Cily._ 
...... aly,_ -Clty,
...... Cily,_ 
E ",oston, 1ft, 
E ... lMrsrn8. Mtch 
Ann Arbor, MidI. 
Evanston, In. Colorado. 162. d,itpJez. Texas, 167. Nov. 8-10 BIgTenPlayoils TM 

OOUBLE~Finley. San Diego, ~; Burks, DOUBLES-EMartinez, Seattle, 48; liRa· L..----;:=====;:::=;:::;;=:::;=::;:::;~ 
Colorado, 38; Bagwell, Houston, 37; Qlkey, driguez, 'Seaale, 46; IRodrlguez. Texas. 44; 1996 \l II b II h d I 
New York, 37; HRodriguez, Montreal, 36; ' Cordova, Mlnnesob, 40; MRamirez, Cleve- yO ey a sc e u e 
DBelI, Houslon, 36; Lansing. Montreal, 35; litnd, 40; Creer, Texas, 38; Climbi. Oak-
8efry, Houston, 35, Iand,37. DATE OPPONENT TIME SITE 

TRIPlES-lJohnson, New York, 17; CrIs· TRIPLES-Knoblauch, Minnesota. 1 1; 
sam, Atlanta, 9; finley, S.n Diego, 9; Vina, Milwaukee, 7; JsValentin. Milwaukee. 
Howard, Cincinnati, 8; Burks, Colorado, 8; 7; Offerman, Kansas City, 7; DaManinel. 
)(Abbott, florida, 7; Mondes/, Los Angeles, Chicago, 7; Guillen, Chicago, 7; Carter, 
6; DeShield<, Los Angeles, 6; lIizcaino, New Toronto,7. 

UNMRSITY CENTRE HOTEllNVlTE Goinsoile. rIA. 

Yori<,6. HOME RUNS-McGwire, Oakland, 44; 
HOME RUN~Sosa, Chicago, 40; Calar· Belle, OeveIand, 43; Griffey Jr, Seattle, ~; 

raga, CoIorado, 4O; Hundley, New York, 38; )Conzalez, Texas, 39; MViug!>n, Boston, 38; 
Sheffield, Florida, J7; Burb. Colorado, 36; ByAndenon, Baltimore. 38; Bulmer, Seattle, 
CaslUIa, Colorado, 35; Bonds, San Francisco. 37. 
35. STOLEN IlASl:~Lohon, CleveI.nd, 61; 

STOLEN BA5E~EYoung. Colorado, 49; TGoodwin, Kansas City, 59: Nixon, Toronto, 
LJohnson, New York, 48; DeShields, Los 46; Knoblauch, Minnesoli, 38; IIlzquel. 
Angeles, 43; Larkin, Cincinnati, 35; RHen· develand, 31 ; Durh.m, Chiago, 25; Lis
derson, San Diego, 35; McRae, Otlca&o, 33; toch, Milwaukee, 25; Mclemore. Texas. 25. 
lankford, 51. Louis, 29. PITCHING ('5 Decis1onsJ-Nagy. C1eYe-

PITCHINC (15 Declsions)-Smoltz. land, 13"', .765. 3,58; PeWtte, New York, 
Allama, 20·7, ,741 , 2,93 ; Neagle, IIlIanta, 18·7, .720, 02; Hentgen, Toronto, 17-7, 
14.0, ,700, 3.05; Reynolds, Houston, 16·7, .708,3.33; Hitchcock, Seattle, 12-6, .667, 
.696,3.38; Gardner, San Francisco, '0·5, 5.18; P.vllk, T ..... 14-7 • . 667, 4.72; 
.667, 4.56; Hamilton, San Diego, 13 ·7. Alvarez, Chiago, 14-7, .667. 3.96; KHili. 
.650,4,10; Glavine, Atlanta, 13·7, .650, Texas, 14·7, .667, 3,45; Het1histr, Cleve-
2.81; ~Manlnea, los Angeles. 11-6, .647, land, '4-7, .667, 3,96, 
3,68. STRIKEOUTS-Oernens. Bostoo. 203; F,n-

STRIKEOUTS-Smaltz, Atlanta , 228; ley, Calilo,ni., 174; Appier, Kansas City, 
Nomo, Los Angeles, 195; Fas!eIO, Montreal, 169; Aivar ... , Choago, 164; Mu>5ina, Bakl-
185; PIMart)nez, Montreal. '83; Kile, Hous- more, 163; Afernandez, Chicago, '63; Cul-
ton. 177; Reynokfs, Houslon. 173; Aleker, man, Toronto, '62. 
Florid.!, I 64. SAVE~Wtttelolnd, New York, 38; RHer· 

SAVEHIIr'.ndey, Cincimati, 36; TdWor· nandel, Chago, 34; Percival, uhlornlit , 
rell. los Angeles, 36; Holfman, San Diego, 33; Mesa, develitnd, 31 ; Fetters, Milwau· 
33; Wohl .... AUam., 33 ; Bede, San Froncis- ~,26; Henneman, Texas. 26; RMyt!<s. Bal
co, 30; Nen, florida, 29; BottaliCo, Philadel- timon!, 26. 
phia,28. 

Aug. 30 louisoana Tech 5:00 p.m. 
fluS. 31 Duke 12 nooo 
Aug. 31 Florid.! 4:00 p,m. 

'OWA STAll TOURNAMENT ~ Iowa 
Sept. 6 Iowa SUte 7:30 p.m. 
Sept. 7 Dayton 5:30 p.m. 

HAWKlYt <lASSIC ...... Oty, ...... 
Sept. 13 Tttt_ 7:00 PJII. 
Sept. I. MIami (Ohio) 11 :00 .. m. 
Sept. ,. Kansu 7:00 PJII. 

fiRST BANK INVITATIONAL L,ncokI. Neb. 
Sept. 20 Nebraskol 7:30 p.m, 
Sept 2 I Kansas 5:00 p.m. 
Sept. 15 1.1noIa 7:00 PJII. 
Sept. 27 Michlpft 7:00 PJII. 
Oct. 4 MIft_ 7:00 p.ltI. 
Oct. S WlsalMin 7:00 p.m. 
Oct. I I Indiolna 7:30 p.m. 
Oct. 12 Purdue 7:30 p.m, 
Oct. I a Mldli&an SU.. 7:00 p .... 
Oct. \9 Nonhwn..... 7:00 p .... 
Oct. 25 P!nn State 7:30 p,m. 
Oct. 26 01110 SUte 7:30 p,m. 
Nov, , WilCOlWft 7:00 pom. 
Nov, 2 MIMMOC.I 7:00 p.m. 
Nov. a l'urdut 7:00 p .... 
Nov. 'Ind""" 7:00 ,... • 
Nov. 15 NonI1~ern 7:30 p,m. 
Nov. 16 MIch~n Slate 7:00 p.rn. 
Nov.12 Ohio lIJle 1:00 , .... 
Nov.13 ~ft SUi' 1:00 p.1II. 
Nov. 27 Miinois 7:30 p,m. 
Nov 30 Mich"n 1:00 p.m, 

......Oty,1owa 

......Oty ....... 

......Oty, Iowa 

......Oty.1owa 
8Ioom!'9on. Ind. 
WtiI. Lal.rfeUe, Ind. 
......Oty,1owa 
Iow.Oty, ...... 
lJnivenlty Park. !'em. 
Columbus. Ohio 
Midlson, w", 
MrnnMIlCI' Minn. 
...... dty,~ 
...... Oty ....... 
E_on, II 
Us! LansinI. Mid\. 
......aty ...... 
...... Oty, ...... 
0I0mpI9>, 1_, 
Ann ArboI, MtdI 

sistent. Every minute of every 
game in our 20-to-25 game season. 
If we do that, I like our chances. If 
not, our season could come to an 
abrupt end Just like last year,· 
Beg/in said. 

goals scored and fourth in points 
scored. Sophomore Kerry Lessard 
started 13 games for Iowa and 
added five goals. These kinds of 
weaponll that have Beglin eyeing 
her first national championship. 

knee iqjwy and Holmes .pent the 
past year training with the U.S. 
Olympic team. Smith said she 
thinks she and Holmes can make 
an Impact Immediately . 

-With all the people we have 
returning, the addition of Kristen 
and J will just give our opponentl 
even worse nightmares. We loet a 
great group of seniors but I know 
we can fin the void thatwu len 
from graduation," Smith said. 

From a personal standpoint, 
Iowa bas no weakneases in its line
up. Opponents will be aware at all 
times where the 1995 Big Ten play
er of the year and all-American 
Diane DeMiro is. The senior from 
Caldwell, NJ led the Hawkeyes 
with 18 goals and 10 assists last 
faJI. Senior Mandy Abblitt and 
Mary Casabian were both second
team regional all-Americans. 

Sophomore Quan NIm, a walk-on 
last season, more than eamed her 
spot on the team. Nim was the Big 
Ten freshman of the year and tied 
for second on the tea'm with six 
goals. Junior Melissa Miller, a 
first-team all-Big Ten selection, 
was also second on the team in 

"We have tremendous team 
speed and have the capability of 
putting up some numbers. It really 
is scary to think what we can do if 
everything comes together and we 
execute our game plan and control 
the tempo of the game,· Beglin 
said. 

Net security will be handled by 
goalkeepers Lisa Cellucci and 
senior Jesllica Krochmal. Cellucci, 
Just a sophomore, tallied 139 saves 
last season en route to an .833 save 
percentage. 

Not all newcomers to this year's 
squad are freihmen. Iowa wel
comes back senlors Kristen Holmes 
and Emily Smith for the 1996 cam
paign. Smith i, returning from a 

The class of 2000 will make an 
Impact right away, according to 
Beglin. Kelly Oruley, Sara Thorn, 
Kelly Oolan, Alycyn FNet, Katelyn 
Hurton, and Holly Brock will be 
pushing for playing time and could 
see action right away. 

"Thl. 'group of freshmen i. very 
talented and hard-working. I'm 
glad we have those type of playen 
to keep pushing our veteranll." 

Continued from POIfe IB of my .kin," the ad concludes. "I've first time 88 a prof'eealonal at Mil wau
kee on Thuraday, there was no doubt 
about his commercial allegiance. He 
wore a black Nike ehirt, black Nike 
cap and black Nike golf ahoee. 

in a statement announcing the 
signing of Wood •. "Nlke has always 
been anoelated with th world's 
greatest athletea, and Tlpr Wood. 
wilJ be a very Important element In 
Nlke'. continued Il'Owth." 

heard I'm not ready for you. Are 
Nlke purchased three full pages in you ready for me?" 
the nation's!arges\ daily newspaper, Then there's a emall picture of 

' the Wall StreetJoumaJ, for $342,000. Woods and a Nike Swoo.h, fol
The newspaper 1011' to the homes lowed by the words "Just 00 It." 
and oftWes Ii 1.8 million aubecrIbere, The 'IV ad, .tIll being completed 
a aood ahare Ii them golfm. . on Thursday, will have the same 

In eubtle letterm, at the center text 88 the new.paper ad, along with 
of the ad'. fint pap are the worda vintqe tum of'nger Il'Owinr up u a 
"Hello World." aolfer. It is to be shown 28 Urnes on 

'1Urn to pqe 2 and there', a full various networlu, beginning friday 
pap of an lrre,iatibly cute 'npr, at aft.emoon during ESPN'. coverqe of 
age 4, ewlnglng a golf club. The the Milwaukee Open. 
third pqe is all text, eort of a hero- The reference to race matches 
Ie poem told in the fint penon. the f.linge of Wood" whose father 

Wood, recounts his career from it black and mother it Thai. 
the times he at in the 70. at IP "Tiger Wood. want. to be an 
8 to lut Sunday, when he conclud- ambueador of challl' in golf," eaid 
ed hIa pre-proreaelonal career with Merle Marting, .poke.man for 
a dramatic victory that made him NIke'. SOH divilion. "Hit pi Is to 
the f1nt man to win tlme CODleCU- brilll more minoriUe. to the pme. 
tlve U.S. Amateur titlM. Th. ad ltaelf renect. hi. accom-

"There are .till course. In the plithrnents and hIa peraonal eape
t United Statea thst I am not rieDCelln 101t." 

allowed to play becauae of the color M h. prepaJ'ld to tee off' (or the 

There have been several 'reports 
that hia deal with Nike Is for $40 
mlllion over nve yearl. Wood. Is 
worth it, Young eald. 

"Ju.t the ,heer media exposure 
that 'nger Wood. wUl bring to Nlke 
will more than pay for hll con
tract," .he .ald. "That', not even 
conaiderina what it will do for the 
footwear and apparel aaJe •. " 

Phil Knl,ht, Nike'. chairman, 
founder and one of the country'. 
wealthieet men, Ie not known to be a 
pit fan. But as Wood. competed for 
his third U.S. Amateur titJe a few 1-
iron driwe &om Nike's world head
quarters, Knt,ht was a prominent 
ftxture in the pllery every day. 

"Anyone who queatloned Nike'. 
commitment to the game of ,olf 
O\lIht to think apln," Knight .ald 

There', planty of room tor 
growth. Golf apparel and .hoe 
sales make up just 1 percent to 2 
percent of Nlke', $8 billion In 
annual salee. 

Even with the adv nt in 1993 of 
the Nike tour, a proving I1'OUDd for 
future POA playen, the eompenil 
.ale. have lalled , But Improved 
productl and the .Ignlna of Wood. 
Ihould ~ that, Young predicted. 

"Iee the I8lD8 ItnlteIY they I/tiploy 
on all their .porte," YClUllIIaid. *Get 
the product rliht, then .ip up the 
belt .... penonin the ~, the 
beet athlete, and keep the diItrIbu
don clem Tben, you haw a Ytlnner.' 

$3.99 
l.ch Special 

338-D06S 
0,.. 11em- 2em 
S Soolh Dubuque St. 

~
.A 114 No U"" 
- Ii.... 337·lIf2 Z V CAIf/lY OUT 

H. lie. AVAlU8U 

~ ~ Breakfat 
~~\~ Served 

"II I. time 

~ .. ~~~" e 
THE WHEEL 15 6ACKI 

GIVE fHE WHEEL A SPIN 
~o~ GREAT BAR SPECIALS 

Every Friday a~ 10pm 

~~~ .. ~.~ 
Shanghai 

Triad 
Wed. 7:00; Thurs. 9:00 
Fri. 6:15,10:15; Sat. 8:15 

City of Lost 
Children 

Wed. 9:00; Thurs. 7:00 
Fri. 8:15; Sat. 6:15,10:15 

The IMU will 
be closed 
Sept 1 & 2. 

No films will 
be shown. 

• 
109 E CoIIGge • OoWf1"O'M1IC on Plaza • 33&-6967 

~ ~unday Brunch 
fraturfng xtood ~ ... Sq qq 

Chd'1 SptdaIliariof .. S&" 
(lank ~~ ... $b.qq 

Stufftd Sourdough fRlKhtua1t. .• Sbqq 
Italian ktKhokt Frita ttl . _ S6. qq 

and fOOtl 

\loMQ9~1\I\: 
210 S. Dubuque Street 

337-4058 

Pitch 
$3.75 

All you can eat 
buff~ $2.00 

-- -.: 1 f 

826 S. Clinton • 350~'6918 

Fall Volleyball 
Starts 

September 9thl 
Stop by or call 

and sign 
up your team todayl 

• 
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Sports 
TRIPLETI 
Continued {rom Page 1B 

NFL Pre ictions 
the team It once was, but not 
even Green Bay has caught up 
yet . And behind the Packers, 
there appears to be no hope 
whatsoever of a new NFL power· 

Disports editor Mike Triplen makes his predictions for this year's NFL season: 

AFC 
CENTRAL WEST 

house. Buffalo 11·5 PiltsburKh 12-4 Kansas Ci!}: .12·4 
Miami 1().6 Cincinnati 9-7 Oakland 11-5 
Indiana~lis 9·7 Baltimore 6-10 San Diego 8-8 
New England 8-8 Houston 5·11 Denver 7·9 
N.Y. Jets 4-12 Jacksonville 2-14 Seattle 5-11 

How about that AFC , for 
instance. In technical terms, the 
AFC sucks. There's no two ways 
IIbout it. I think the two confer· 
encee were more competitive in 
the early '60s when the AFL was 
a joke expansion league. • NFC 

But th Super Bowl will be 
played, nonetheless . And the 
Kansas City Chiefs will be the 
reCipients of the red·and·gold 
spllnking come January. 

And if it's not Kansas City it 
will be Buffalo, or Pittsburgh or 
'maybe Oakland or Miami. The 
only thing I can say for sure is 
that it absolutely, positively will 

feAST 
Dallas 13·3 
Philadel~hia 11·5 
N.Y. Giants 7-9 
WashinS!0n 6-10 
Arizona 4-12 

AFC PLAYOFFS 

CENrRAL 

Green Bal 
Detroit 
Chica~ 
Minnesota 
Tampa Bay 

liWUism",?" 
San F randsco 

WEST 
11·5 San Frandso 14·2 
1()'6 Atlanta 9-7 
9·7 51. Louis 7-9 
7-9 New Orleans 6-10 

5-11 Carolina 4-12 

NFC PLAYOFFS 

Dallas not be the Baltimore Ravens. !!!8uff!!!:a~Io~..., ~~=l 8uffalo over 
['m not ashamed to admit my Kansas City 

past failures . Yes, I did predict MVP 
that the Cleveland Browns would Miami Emmitt Smith 
make the Super Bowl a year ago. Oakland Coach of Year 
But I never could have anticipat· L===~~~:E~~~~B~ar~ry~S:W1~'tz~e~r ~~~~~~~:=:J 
ed that whole moving· to·Balti-
more episode. I swear thllt's why Ol/ME 

they fell short. And that's why Trent Dilfer dropped from Heisman con-
Al long as the Chiefs don't and the Buccaneers will finish in tention when I bellt up my girl-

move to the Ellst coast, I'll stick the cellar. friend" Phillips. 
with them. The MVP rllce, despite my bIll' But the surprise winner will be 

But there are more important tant promotion of Steve Young, is Chicago defensive back Walt Har
races, such' a8 the MVP Tace, the really no race at all. Emmitt ris. Expect a big impact from this 
Coach of the Year, the Rookie of Smith is the man, plain and sim- rookie corner and if you want a 
the Year and the best conference pie. Dallas may have injury prob- second opinion, ask former Bear 
race in the NFL - the NFC Cen· lems and drug scandals and free Jeremy Lincoln how good Harris 
tral . agent losses, but they have is. Chances lire, Lincoln wiJI ask 

The Central has gone from the Emmitt end they need little else. you for a job. 
black·and·blue division to an all- Smith needs just 15 rushing And in the most ironic event of 
out air attack overnight. And the touchdowns to break Walter Pay- the 8ea80n, Barry Switzer will be 
teama with the best passing ton's cllreer rushing TO mark of named Coach of the Yellf in the 
attack will (are the best in '95. 110. Not a problem for a guy with same season in which Jimmy 
That's why Scott MitcheJl, Her· 46 in the last two sellsons alone. Johnson takes over at the helm of 
man Moore and Brett Perriman There's also a good chance that the Miami Dolphins. 
will be right on Green Bay's a running back will be named Switzer will be credited for 
heell. That's why Erik Kramer Rookie of the Year, with such can- holding a team together through 
and Curtis Conway will perform didates as Eddie "Heisman" trying times and coming up with 
better than the aging Wllrren George, Ki-Jana "Heisman" an excellent record. But, we'll all 
Moon and C~i8 Carter·combo. Carter and Lawrence "r was know it's because he has Emmitt. 

Lets get some votes! 

OI~go Cubs announcer Harry Caray leads delegates in singing 
"Taite Me Out to the Ball Came" during the Democratic National 
ConY~lion Thursday at the United Center in Chicago. 

,,:m,ulld4J'_ 
Spurs give 'Mad Max' 
a second chance 
~~ hannon 41e more entertllinment to the 

Ioltl'<i Pr gllmea thlln perhaps there has 
been in the pa8t." 

AN ANTONIO - The San Muwell, SO, began his NBA 
Antonio pUrl want to .pice up career with the Spurs in 1988, end 
t.h Ir tralght-Iac d quad with a in February 1990, he was traded 
~ ty backcourt pre nee. to Houston . The Rockets cut 

Tb belt v th y've found their Muwell in June 1995. Last sea. 
man with Thur day', Ilgning or aon with the 76ers, he averaged 
V< rnon M well, th _________ 16.2 points and 
~on.troY ralal guard 4.4 assists. 

In Antonio ODce " If h gets in any Respec~ 
tr ded to HOll ton for trouble I'm going to ed for his 3·point 

,000. k,' k hi' butt." shooting and his 
"I don't worry about ability to make 

hi. pa t" aid pUrl . h clutch 8hots, 
coach Bob Hill. -U ', Gregg PoPOVIC, Maxwell al80 hae 

h, h 'I 1Ia ty, he'l pUr'S general mdnager a history of per. 
take bla bo I h ~an lonal problem8. 

p peopl On Thursday, he 
18rma of lh d al with MBlIwell, said h Intends to put hil troubles 

I rr nt recentl relealed by behind him, 
th Phl\ad Jphla 76ers, were nol "I was a)'O\lllllel' illY then. rm a lot 
cl I older now - getting ready ID be 31. 1 

Hili Mid. H cl ar what he feel like I've matured a lot. My wife 
1Iped.8 ofMu ell , hal helped me out a lot ... has put a 

"J want him to be feillty, I want lotofmbilltyinmy\ife:heeald. 
him to punch oMebody. I want Spur. ,enerll mana,er Gregg 
him to tand up for what h. Popovich added: "Uhe ,eta in any 
beli v , Th.t', what we need ," trouble I'm ,oin, to kick hil 
HjJJ Id . '"l'h reo going to be I lit- butt." 

STEAL OF A DEAL 

Williams 
lands in 
Toronto. 

TORONTO (AP) - The new eco-, 
nomic8 of the NBA helped the 
Toronto Raptore land a cheap, 
blue-chip small forward. 

Walt Williams, who couldn't find 
a team willing to meet his contract 
price, signed a one-year deal with 
Toronto Thursday for the NBA 
minimum $247,500. 

After being traded to Miami by 
the Sacramento Kings midway 
though last season, the Heat 
renounced the rights to the 6-foot-8 
Williams. Unable to find a multi· 
year deal with any of the five to 
eight teams he says he spoke to, 
Williams decided to sign for one 
season with the Reptors. 

"The best situation for me to 
gain what I feel is fair is here in 
Toronto," sllid Williams, the sev
enth overall pick in the 1992 col· 
lege dreft .• 

"rt would be risky if I didn't hllve 
the confidence I could produce. With 
the teammates I have here, I'll have 
a chance to show my talents.· 

While several plllyers were sign
ing huge contracts this Bummer, 
Williams flliled to capitalize. 

"This year, there were a lot of 
big-name players out there and, 
unfortunately, in that situation I 
was II victim of circumstances," 
Williams said. 

General Illanager Isiah Thomas 
didn't mind taking advantage of a 
victim ofNBA economics. 

"We're very fortunate the situa
tion worked out in free egency as it 
did," he said. "This is the time in 
this mllTket we've been able to 
attract one of the premier free 
agents available." 

Williams, who started all 73 
games he played with Sacramento 
and Miami last season and aver· 
aged 13.6 points, 4.4 rebounds and 
3.2 a88ists per game, is a solid fit 
for a team lacking a quality smaU 
forward. 

He can handle the ball on the 
wing, which will take some pres· . 
sure off second-year point guard 
Damon Stoudamjre, and has the 
shooting ability to create matchup 
problems for defenses. 

The former Maryland star said 
the young Thronto roster played a 
bi, part in his signing decision. 

"r looked at this team and they 
didn't have a sllla\1 forwllTd who 
could create for the other guY8, a 
guy who could relieve 80me of the 
ballhandling pressure ofT Damon 
Stoudamire," he said. 

While WilUama only 8igned a one
year deal, he has the future in 
mind. 'lbronto, limited to 75 percent 
of the NBA salary cap this season 
becaU8B of its expansion agreement, 
will have about $8 million to 8pend 
at the end of the 1996·97 lealon, 
when Williams again will become 
en unrestricted free agent . . 

Agassi goes on tear 
after scary start 
Steve Wilstein 
Associate<;! Press 

NEW YORK - For a set and a 
half, Olympic bronze medalist 
Leander Paes leaped lind lunged, 
lobbing, volleying and slugging 
shots to perfection in a masterful 
show against gold medalist Andre 
.Agassi. 

Then they played the rest of the 
match. 

Agassi cranked Up liis game, 
Paes returned to earth, and sud· 
denly the Indian's 6-3, 4-0 lead 
turned to dust Thursday as Agassi 
won seven straight games and 18 
of the next 19 to reach the third 
round of the U.S. Open. 

"He was playing really out-of· 
this·world tennis," Agassi said 
after he carved his 3-6, 6·4, 6·1, 6·0 
comebllck out of a most desperate 
situation - five break points 
against him while serving the fifth 
game of the second set. 

"It was impossible, really, for 
anyone to play much better than 
he was playing. He was hitting 
screaming, on-the·full-run passing 
shots by me." 

Agassi said he did everything he 
could in the first set, and didn't 
"donate" his serve. 

"I just couldn't quite break him 

because of the shots he was coming 
up with, n Agassi said. "When he 
closed out that first set, his confi
dence rose, be went for first shots 
and came up with spectacular 
ones. Really, I was just dodging 
bullets at that point. I had to ele
vate my game, hit bigger, take 
more chances." 

The fifth game of the third set 
packed all the drama anyone could 
want, and the last of;Paes' brilliant 
shots. Plies launched one lob from 
the back fence that landed square
lyon the baseline well beyond the 
stunned Agassi. Plies drill.ed a run
ning forehand like Pete Sampras. 
He darted to his left for a back· 
hand volley as if he were Boris 
Becker. 

Agassi wore a worrisome look, 
but didn't quit. He started to find 
the range he'd been missing, a.nd 
fought off the fifth break point 
with a forehand that Paes 
stretched to reach and volleyed 
wide . Agassi dropped II winning 
volley on the next point, then end· 
ed that longest of games after sev
en deuces with a service winner 
down the middle. 

Paes, showing his sportsmanship 
in a match that reflected mutual 
respect, applauded with his racket 
and congratulated Agassi on that 

o~Dds 
~ l' () It T ~ 

(: A F E 

Andre "gassi walks by as lean· 
der Paes/ of India, uses the nei to 
get up during their U.S. Open 
tennis match Thursday. 

game·winning serve. Though nei· 
ther knew it at that moment, the 
mlltch was effectively over right 
there. 

No such drama accompanied No. 
3 Thomas Muster'l 6·3, 6·2, 6-4 
victory over Dirk Dier of Germany, 
nor No. 13 ThomllS Enqvist' 6·3, 
6·2, 6·3 romp over Guillaume 
Raoux of France. 

Defending women's champ lind 
No.1 seed Stem Graf also won eas· 
ily, 6-2, 6-1 agllinst AUltrian Karin 
Kschwendt, as did No. 3 ArantJIII 
Sanchez Vicario in a 6-2, 6-2 victo
ry over Nicole Arendt. 

TOMATO PIE 
212 S. CLINTON STREET· IOWA CITY. IOWA ' 337-6787 516 E. 2ND Sr:-· CORALVillE· 337-3000 

Presents 'the Best 
Join US for a festive Brunch buffet featuring 
\\e\gian Waines, ~ur~{)ugn ~t~\\~n ~{)ast, 
Muffins, Pastries, and a bountiful array 
of seasonal fresh fruits. All this for only 
'4.99! Or try one of our chef's unique 

SUNDAY 
BRUNCH 

In Town 
9:30·1:30 

creations for '6.99, which includes 
unlimited visits throu6t our 

Breakfast Bar Buffed 

e:&~ 
EVE AT 

7:10&9:30 

SAT & SUII MATS. 
1:011&3:50 

EVE AT 
7:00& ':55 

SAT & SUII.MATS 
1:00&3:45 

e!~ 
EVE AT 1:10' ':40 

SAT 1 Sull 
MA71. 

1:16&3:45 

C0URAGE UNDERFlRE 
~DENZEL 

WASIIING'lUN 

MEC RYAN [ID 

SANDRA 
BULLOCK 

ATIME 
TO KILL 
lID 

THE ISLAND OF 
DR. MOREAU 
MARLON 
BRANDO 
VAL I,.wl 
KILMER 

~~J~ 
DAILYAT 

1:30; 
3:45; 
7:00; 
':15 

DAILY AT 
1:15; 
3:45; 
6.'511; 
':30 

AVeR.y 
.;c . .. .......... &l~Py 

SeQuel 
SHELLEY 

1a.:~:lLONG ~ 

COMING SOON! 
Bullet Proof 
Spit61'e G .. ill 
Trainspotting 

MAT 7:., ,j5 

SAT. SUII 
MATS 

11:45 & 4:0IJ 

1~~Hf~~m~f ~~~ 
WILL SMITH 

BILL PULLMAN 
JEFF GOLDBLUM IPG,ul 

l 
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College Football 
COLLEGE ROUNDUP 'II0'''*",''W'11I 
Florida Henley, KU run over Ball State 

• anxIous 
to start 
season 
Richard Rosenblat 
Associated Press 

Florida coach Steve Spurrier has 
been waiting seven months for his 
team to play another game. 

Doug Tucker 
Associated Press 

LAWRENCE, Kan. - The school 
record for touchdowns was not 
exactly weighing on June Henley's 
mind. 

But the senior running back tied it 
anyway, rushing for 187 yards and 
three touchdowns in No. 25 Kansas' 
35-10 romp over Ball State in a sea
son opener Thursday night. Now with 
28 touchdowns, he ties the career 
record 'Ibny Sands set in 1988-91. 

"I wasn't aware of it until I was 
two yards from getting it," Henley 
said. "I was just out there playing." 

"We want to compete more 
than we did in our last game," 
Spurrier said of the Gators' 62-
24 loss to Nebraska in the 
national title showdown at the 
Fiesta Bowl. "We were embar
rassed and we want to try to 
earn some respect back." 

Associated Press 

Tennessee quarterback Peyton Manning (16) gives some tips to fresh
man backup Tee Martin during a scrimmage in Knoxville on Thursday. 

Attacking the right side of the 
defense almost exclusively, Henley 
carried 28 times and scored on runs Ia.::......:'-

~rocl ltd Pren 

Kansas fullback Eric Galbreath stretch for extra yard befot being 
tackled by Ball States Cory Gillard (4) nd Rapha I 8 " (25) Thur day. 

Playing Southwestern Louisiana 
at Florida Field in the season
opener won't count for much, but 
Spurrier just wants his team to 
distance itself from last season's 
disheartening loss. 

The fourth-ranked Gators, going 
for a fourth straight Southeastern 
Conference title, are 42-point 
favorites over the Ragin' Cejuns. 

Danny WuerlTel, who threw for 
3,266 yards and 35 TDs while setting 
an NCAA record for passing efficien
cy, is sure to have a big day. Spurrier, 
though, plans to look at backups Bri
an Schottenheimer, Noah Brindise 
and freshman Doug Johnson. 

In last season's apener, Florida 
started slowly before beating 
Houston 45-21. "We're gonna go 
out and play a lot better than we 
did in last year's opener," Spurrier 
said. "We were a sorry looking 
bunch and did not look good 
against Houston. I did a poor job 
getting us ready to play." 

The Gators are favored by 42 
points. 

In other 'Ibp 25 games Saturday, 
it's UNLV at No.2 Tennessee, 
Washington State at No.5 Col
orado, Missouri at No.8 Thxas, No. 
11 Miami at Memphis, Illinois at 
No. 12 Michigan, No. 13 Alabama 

vs. Bowling Green at Birmingham, high that Kay Detmer is fully 
Ala., Alabama-Birmingham at No. recovered from knee surgery and 
16 Auburn, Arkansas State at No. can get the BulTs 01T to a strong 
19 Brigham Young and Thxas Tech start. It may be one of the easier 
at No. 21 Kansas State. games for Colorado, which also 

Peyton Manning begins what plays Michigan, Texas A&M , 
could be his final season at Ten- Texas and Nebraska. 
nessee, and he may do so before an At Austin, Thxas, there is great 
NCAA-record crowd at Neyland optimism about the Longhorns a8 
Stadium. James Brown directs an offense 

About 107,000 are expected at powered by running backs Shon 
Knoxville. The record of 106,867 Mitchell and Ricky Williams. 
was set at Michigan Stadium for Miami missed a bowl last year 
the 1993 Michigan-Ohio State due to NCAA sanctions, and will 
game. Neyland Stadium was be missing a few players against 
expanded and now seats 102,544. Memphis, including wide receiver 

Manning, who along with Jammi German. He was suspend
WuerlTel are among the top Heis- ed for the Beason for his part in an 
man' Trophy candidates, threw for attack on a former Miami track 
2,952 yards and 22 TDs with just athlete. Miami is opening on the 
four interceptions. road for the seventh time in the 

The Runnin' Rebels, playing last eight years. 
their first game as a member of While most of the games involv
the Western Athletic Conference, Ing Top 25 teams look one-sided, 
will start redshirt freshman Jon Texas Tech presents problems for 
Denton, who has never thrown a Kansas State in one of two Big 12 
college pass. The Vols are favored Conference openers. Tech's Byron 
by 56 points. Hanspard was the Southwest Con-

"It's a great opportunity to show ference's last rushlng leader with 
people that UNLV plays football, 1,374 yards on 248 carries in '95. 
too," UNLV coach JefIHorton said. He also caught 35 passes 474 

At Provo, Utah, Steve Sarkisian yards. 
is back for an encore performance. The Missouri-Thxas game is the 
In the Pigskin Classic, a 41-37 win other Big 12 game. 
over TeXas A&M, Sarkisian threw Also, Alabama-Birmingham 
for 536 yards and six TDs. The should get a rude welcome in its 
Cougars are favored by 33 points. first game in Division I-A against 

At Boulder, Colo., hopes are Auburn. 

of 2, 3 yards and 1 yards. The 5-
foot-H , 215-pound senior a lso 
moved past Gale Sayers for third 
on Kansas' career rushing chart 
with 2,679 yards. Sayers had 2,675. 

''When the offense puts the ball 
in my hands, I've got to be produc
tive. That's what r did tonight," 
said Henley, who also caught four 
passes for 18 yards. 

In another Kansas milestone, it 
was Glen Mason's 92nd game as 
Kansas coach, moving past Jack 
Mitchell for the most by a Jay
hawks coach. 

"But I don't feel old enough to 
have coached that many games," 
quipped Mason. "It's almost unbe
lievable." 

Kansas, with 14 starters back 
from a 10-2 season that resulted in 
its first-ever top 10 (No.9) ranking, 
looked sluggish early and led only 
14-3 at halftime. But the Jayhawks 
took advantage of mistakes and big 
plays to make it a rout of the Cardi
nals of the Mid-American Confer
ence, who returned 16 starters 
from last year's 7-4 campaign. 

"They beat us everywhere possi
ble tonight," Ball State coach Bill 
Lynch said. "They stulTed us and 
they controlled the ball. At half
time, we didn't feel like we played 
that well even though we were 
down 14-3." 

Matt Johner, Kansas' fifth start
ing quarterback in five years, 
played through the middle of the 
third period and hit 14-of-20 pass
es for 147 yards, including a 32-
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Associated Press 

University of Florida tailback Terry Jackson (22) goes over the 
Florida State defense to score last season in Gainesville, Fla. $ Pitchers 

Margaritas Gators' Jackson excels 
on offense and defense 
Doug Ferguson . 
Associated Press 

GAINESVILLE, Fla. - Steve 
Spurrier isn't sure what impressed 
him more in Florida's last scrim
mage - Thrry Jackson on defense 
or Terry Jackson on offense. 

On two crossing pattcrns, line
backer Terry Jackson leveled the 
wide receiver. On three carries, 
tailback Terry Jackson ran for 95 
yards and a touchdown. 

Spurrier plans to take another 
look. 

Jackson, who rushed for 780 
yards as a freshman last year, is 
expected to play both ways when 
the fourth-ranked Gators open the 
seasOn Saturday night against 
Southwestern Louisiana. 

That he would even think about 
letting one of his prized tailbacks 
get away is one indication that 
Spurrier is serious about improving 
fourth-ranked Florida's dcfen . 

It is more a statement of Jack
son's ability. 

"Coach wants to get our best. play
ers on the field," defensive coordinator 
Bob Stoops said. "'Thrry has sQown 
he's a guy who can make plays offen
sively and defensively. The more he's 
on the field, there's a chanoo for some 
big plays to happen." 

In one sense, Jackson is another 
Deion Sanders. But while Sanders 
tries to avoid big hits, Jackson is in 
a position - or pOSitions - to 
always be at the center of contact. 

At 5-foot-ll and 200 pounds, he 
showed last week in a scrimmage 

f , 

that he can handle it. 
Jackson leveled two receivers at 

linebacker. Earlier, he broke outside 
for runs of 52 and 37 yards, and 
scored on a 6-yard NIl up the middle. 

"I'm working both sides of the ball. 
fm getting ready: Jackson said. "I 
think it will be an experlenoo." 

Jackson spent Monday in meet
ings with the offense, 'fuesday with 
the defense and spare time learn
ing plays on the both sides of the 
ba U. AIl an honor roll studen t, this 
is not a problem. 

The only help Jackson needs Is 
studying film. 

"I was watching film the other 
day and didn't know for a minute 
which side of the ball I was sup
posed to be watching: he said with 
a laugh. 

Jackson, wh06e brother Willie is a 
receiver for the Jacksonville 
Jaguars, startro out with the Gators 
as a defensive back, then moved to 
tailback because of injurie8. 

This is the first time, however, 
than h has tried to do both at 
once. 

As a redshlrt freshman, he aver
aged 6.4 yru'll per carry and twice 
rushed for more than 100 yards in II 
game. His ~yard NIl. against 'len
nesaee was the longest run in the six 
years Spurner has been head roach. 

"Terry is a wonderful young 
man, a team player: Spurrier said. 
"He's not here to win the Heisman 
as a running back. He's here to do 
whatever he can to help the Gai.ol'll 
win champiollllhipa." 
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yard touchdown pas8 in the first 
quarter. 

Ball State, a 62-10 loser In \13 
last trip to Kansas in 1992, had 
good field position midway through 
the first quarter when senior quar
terback Brent Baldwio kept around 
left end for 7 yards to the Kansas 
45 but fumbled to safety Maurice 
Gaddie on the JayhawkB 45. 

Five plays later, Jahner hlt 
Andre Carter on a croBBing pattern 
for 32 yards and the game's first 
touchdown. It was Johner's first 
TD pass and Carter's first scoring 
catch in a regular season game. 

Ball State's Brent LockHear, fol
lowing Henley's fumble on the 
Kansas 39, booted a 27-yard field 
goal in the second quarter for th 
Cardinals' only score until the final 
minutes. 

Henley keyed 8 10-play, 72-yard 
drive with a 27-yard run around 
left end in the second quarter On 
second and goal from the 2, he took 
Johner's pitch around left end for 
the score. 

The Jayhawks marehed 67 yards 
in 10 playa midway throu~h the 
third period, with Henley coring 
from the 3. 

Ben Rutz, who was alated to 
Btart until he developed or neBS 
in his leg, threw a 3i-yard touch
down pass in the third period to 
freshman John Gordon, who beat 
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'Lucky' Rodriguez 
-" leads Twins to victory 

Associated Press 

MILWAUKEE Frank 
Rodrigue!; was good - and lucky. 

Rodriguez became the first Min· 
nesota pitcher to win 13 games in a 
se880n since 1992. and Roberto 
Kelly homored and drove in two 
run as the Twine defeated the Mil· 
waukee Brewers 6·1 Thursday 
night. 

"r was very lucky tonight," 
Rodriguez said after scattering 
nine hits , striki ng out four and 
walking two in his third complete 
game of the season. lO r got away 
with a lot of pitches. I threw some· 
thing they weren't guessing." 

After giving up a run in the first, 
Rodriguez (13·10) sh ut out the 
Brewers the rest of the way. 

Milwaukee manager Phil Gamer 
said it was more than luck that 
stopped the Brewers. 

"H just threw the first pitch for 
a strike," Garner said . "Then he 
kept the ball just enough out of the 
sweet spot." . 

The Twins took a 5·1 lead lD the 
sixth on Kelly's so lo homer, his 
firth of the season, and an RBI 
triple by Pat Meare . They made it 
6·1 in the ninth on a run·scoring 
• ingle by Paul Molitor, who 
re ched th lOO·RBI mark for the 
second time in his career. 

Minnesota snapped a 1-1 tie 
with two runs in the third olf Scott 
Karl (10·7). who failed in his sev· 
enth attempt to earn his 11th vic· 
tory. 

After Marty Cordova's sacrifice 
fly, Ron Coomer followed with a 
RBI single. 
Tilen 4, Royals 1 

DETROIT - The Detroit Tigers 
are having a lousy season - except 
when they face Kans88 City's 
lYlvin Appier. 

Bobby Higginson hit a tiebreak
ing homer in the eighth inning 
Thursday night as the Tigers 
snapped a three-game losing 
.tr.ak. with a 4-1 win over Appier 
and the Royals. 

Detroit has the worst record in 
the majora (48·86), but the Tigers 
are 3·0 against Appier, who is 11·7 
against the rest of the league. 

"I don't know what the reason 
il and I don't know how to 
de ribe it, but you know we're 
not complaining," said Higgin80n, 
who had three hits. "I think that's 
the la t time we're going to 8ee 
him all year. I don't feel sorry for 
him." 

Appier matched his career high 
WIth 13 trikeouts but he gave up 
nine hila, including Higginson's 
21 homer. Appier has allowed 16 
homera this year, but the Tigers 

.. ha v half of them. 
Appi~ Will upset after the game 

and declined to talk to reporters. 
D apite the Tigers' Buccess 

gainlt Appler, Detroit manager 
Buddy Bell ill happy his team won't 
fi him again until next year. 

"He'. Kat great command,' Bell 
. d. ·If I had to pick a right·han· 

d r in thiJ league I wouldn't want 
to Ii he', the illY. I know there's 
<Chari' ) Nagy and (Orel) Hershis· 
r. but he Itill might be the best." 
After Higgineon's leadofT homer 

• In th igblh, the Ti«ers added two 
more run. on con acutive doubles 
by Mark Lewis and Travis Fryman, 
and an RBI lingle by Melvin 
NI v . 

Jo y Ellcben (1·0) earned his 
fi t Am ric.n LelliUe victory with 
t '0 mnlrt" oC Ihutout relief before 
J Lima got the final out for his 

ond ve. 
Ei h n'. moth r, Kathy, flew in 

from California to visit him and 
mv at th ballpark ju l 88 the 

Corm r Doda r I fl.·bander started 
• w rmin up In the bullpen. 

• 

"[ wa Just hoping and praying 
,h.'d , t b.r. in tim to .ee me 
p tch." ElICh n hid. -rbls i. one of 
th l da I of my life. [ wanted 
h 'r to be b re wh n I got my flrst 
WID ." 

Cui, Paqu tte m tched hie 

career high with four hits for 
Kansas City. including an RBI dou· 
ble in the seventh. But the Royals 
left 11 runners on base. 

"We had as many bad at·bats as 
we've had all year," Royals manag' 
er Bob Boone said. "Paquette ~'~~~~!Ifl~ 
swung good and (Jose) Offerman 
had a little professionalism in his 
at-bats, but that was about it." 
BravellS, Pirates 1 

PITTSBURGH - Greg Maddux 
limited Pittsburgh to four hits over 
seven shutout innings and Jer· 
maine Dye and Chipper Jones 
homered, leading the Atlanta 
Braves past the Pirates 5·1 Thurs
day. 

Dye hit a long drive off a picnic 
table beyond the left·field wall in 
the seventh and Jones added a 
two· run shot in the eighth as the 
Braves won their 13th in 17 games. 

Former Pittsburgh staff ace Den· 
ny Neagle put on a Braves uniform 
for the first time since Wednesday's 
trade - he kept his No. 15 - and 
engaged in some cross·dugout ban· 
tering with his former teammates. 

Maddux (13·10) was working on 
his second shutout in four starts 
before being pulled after throwing 
only 63 pitches over seven inning8. 
All four hits otT Maddux were sin-

gles. Milwaukee Brewers' Ricky Bones pitches to the Texas Rangers' li.ues. Jon Lieber (6·5), now the only k k d 
Pirates starter with more than ·two day, June 4, 1996, in Milwaukee_ The New Yor Yan ees receive 
victories, took the loss. Bones and a player to be named from the Milwaukee Brewers on 
Reds 18, Rookies 7 Thursday as compensation for injured infielder Pat Ustach. 

DENVER - Joe Oliver drove in body who gets 10 games over .500 Don and Pat Underwood, Gaylor.d 
a career-high seven runs with a has a chance to win it." and Jim Perry, Joe and PhIl 
grand slam and 'three·run ~oubl.e, Navarro (l3-9) picked up his Niekro, and the Madduxes. 
and Cincinnati had season highs In sixth consecutive victory, while Marlins 10, Cardinals 9 . 
hits and runs. Reynolds (16.7) lost for the first ST. LOUIS - The Flonda Mar. 

Oliver made it 9·2 with a bases· time in nine starts dating to July lins hit four ~ome ru~s off Todd 
loaded double in a six-run fifth 17. Turk Wendell finished for his Stottlemyre lD the ftTst. th.ree 
inning and added his third career 15th save. innings and held on for their sixth 
grand slam in a six·run sixth. "Jamie kept us close enough, straight win. 

The Reds, who won for only the Jose got the big hit and Turk was Gary Sheffield hit a two-run home 
seco~d time in seven games, had - outstanding," Cubs first baseman run, his 37th, and Alex Arias had a 
17 hits, 11 off Colorado . start~r Mark Grace said. "This was an all· three-run shot in the first for the 
Mark Thompson (7 -~). Enc DaYls around effort for us. It was a really Marlins who have won six in a row. 
drove in four runs WIth three hits, good win." In th~ third, Greg Colbrunn hit 
including his 24th homer. Tied 2.2 in the seventh, Dave his 14th home run - and fifth in 

Cincinnati s~arter Dave Burba Magadan and 'Ibdd Haney reached eight games - after a leadoff walk 
(8·13) got the WIn. on one.out singles . Reynolds to Sheffield . Two pitches later. 
Padres S, Mets 2 . retired Tyler Houston on a Devon White hit his 12th to make 

NEW YORK - Joey .Ha~llt~n grounder to first, with Magadan it 8·0 and chase Stottlemyre (ll. 
allowed two runs on SIX hlt~ lD and Haney advancing on the play 10), who gave up eight runs and 
eight·plus innings as San DIego to set up Hernandez's winning hit seven hits in two innings. 
handed new New York man~ger to center. The barrage was the fifth four. 
Bobby Valentine his third straight " I'm upset with myself, II homer game in the Marlins' short 
loss since replaCing Dallas Green. Reynolds said. "You never want to history, matching a team record to 

Hamilton (13·7). who struck o';lt get beat on your third.best pitch seemingly give AI Leiter (l4·11) all 
eight and walked one, lost hiS and J did today. ' the runs he would need. 
shutout bid in the ninth on Roberto "Take nothing away from Her- The Cardinals, though, stormed 
Petagine's two-run single. Trevor nandez , he did his job, but I back and scored three runs in the 
HotTman got the final three outs shouldn't be getting beat on my ninth on Ron Gant's two· run 
for his 33rd save and third of the curveball, and especially on an 0.2 homer and Ray Lankford's RBI sin. 
series. pitch." gle. But Robb Nen got two outs for 

The Padres have' a five-game JefT Bagwell homered off Navar- his 29th save. 
winning streak, while the Mets ro in the bottom of the inning. _-----------., 
have lost seven straight to drop to MMy ball was moving good, I was 
18·29 since the AlI·Star break. hitting the spots," Navarro said. "I 

'!bny Gwynn opened the scoring hung one there to Bell and he hit it 
with a two-out single off Paul Wi!· out. The one Bagwell hit was a jam 
son (4·11) in the fifth, and Ken shot, you can't help that." 
Caminiti added an RBI single in Dodgers 2, Expos 1 
the inning. Caminiti, 1l·for·24 MONTREAL _ Ramon Martinez 
with five homers and 11 RBIs in beat his younger brother Pedro, 
seven games against the Mets this limiting Montreal to three hits in 
season, made it 3·0 with an infield eight-plus innings.. . 
single in the ninth. Mike Piazza and Enc Karras hit 
Cuba 4, Aatl'Oll3 consecutive home runs in the 
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5 HOUSTON - Jaime Navarro fourth inning for the Dodgers, who 

and Jose Hernandez did their best have won six of seven and remain 
Thursday to keep the Chicago two games behind first.place San 
Cubs in playofT contention. Diego in the NL West. 

Navarro held Houston to three Pitching against his brother for 
runs on seven hits in 6~. innings the first time, Ramon Martinez 
and Hernandez broke a tie with a (11-6) improved to 6.0 in his last 
two-run single in the seventh as seven starts against Montreal. He 
the Cubs beat the Astros 4-3 to end struck out seven and left after 
Shane Reynolds' five-game win· allowing his fifth walk. 
Ding streak. Pedro Martinez (11·9) allowed 
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"What a big win this was," Cubs two runs on six hits, striking out a 
manager Jim Riggleman said. "I caree .... high 12 and walking one. 
don't know if you can say we're still The matchup of the Martineze 
in it, but we needed this one. We've was the first between brothers 
still got a long way to go. We've got since July 31, 1988, when the 
to win a lot of games." Dodgers' Mike Maddux beat 

Chicago moved within five younger brother Greg in a 6-3 win 
games of first-place Houston in the over the Chicago Cubs. 
NL Central. The Martinez brothers became 

"It'll be a tough challenre, but the sixth set ofBiblings to face each 
that's the way it's supposed to be. other in major league history. They 
Our chl\nces depend on whether we joined Virgil and Jesse Barnes, 
can get 10 games over .500. Any· 
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New York manager Joe Torre, center in cap, is in the middle of 
an eighth inning brawl Wednesday in Seattle_ 

Yankee owner lashes 
out-at pitcher Rogers 
Jim Cour 
Associated Press 

SEATTLE - The New York 
Yankees showed their frustra· 
tion in a brawl with the Seattle 
Mariners. Owner George Stein· 
brenner showed his frustration 
with a verbal attack on pitcher 
Kenny Rogers . 

"The mystery to me is this guy 
Rogers," Steinbrenner told the 
New York Post on Wednesday, a 
day a.fter Rogers blew a fou .... run 
lead in a 7-4 IOS8. 

"I'm not inside his head, so I 
don't understand what's going on 
with him. But he has not been 
what I figured he'd be for us 
when we signed him. I know 
what he and his agent repre· 
sented to us last winter and I 
just haven't seen it. There's got 
to be a problem somewhere." 

The Yankees, routed 10·2 
Wednesday night, left for Cali· 
fornia with a four-game losing 
streak and a 5·9 mark in their 
last 14 games. Their lead over 
Baltimore, at 12 games on July 
29 was down to just four. 

;'1 will be honest; I don't 
know," Steinbrenner responded 
to The New York Times when 
asked if he thought the team 
could still win it all. 

"We'll find out in September. 
I've got to believe because I 
helped get most of these guys. I 
have to have confidence in them 
and their ability to prevail" 

• ••• 

Mariners reliever Tim Davis 
touched ofT the brawl Wedne day 
night, knocking down Paul 
O'Neill with the first pitch of the 
eighth inning. 

"It's an emotional game and 
right now we're on edge. ]t 
doesn't take much to set us ofT," 
manager Joe 1brre said. "We just 
can't get it going. )t's a tough 
time for us now." 

The 17·minute brswl had a lot 
of wre tling and a few punche. 
thrown, Including one by Seattle 
catcher John Marzano that 
missed connecting on O'NeHI. 
The Yankees outfielder and Dar
ryl Strawberry were ejected along 
with Marzano, Bobby .-\yala and 
Chris Bo io of the Marine .... 

"I think the Yankees looked a 
little frustrated to me," said 
Mariners manager Lou Piniella, 
who the Yankees said dislikes 
O'Neill going back to their days 
together with the Cincinnati 
Reds. "But I would hate to USB 

the term bad blood." 
1n the hol.tom o[ the e\&'hth, 

Yank.ees reliever JeJI'Neleon was 
thrown out for hitting Joey Cora 
in the elbow with the first pitch 
in the inning. 

Steinbrenner said he wouldn't 
interfere with 1brre. 

"Every time I do, the papers rip 
me apart," Steinbrenner told the 
Post. "It's Joe 1brre's team. He 
gets the glory and he h88 to take 
the heat. 1 haven't talked to him. 
I'm sure he's too." 
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IN/URIES PLAGUE COWBOYS 

Associated Press 
Dallas running back Emmitt Smith catches a pass during a team 
workout Thursday. Smith is one of many hobbled Cowboys 
entering Monday night's game at Chicago. 

Defending champs 
face uphill battle 
Denne H. Freeman 
Associated Press 

IRVING, Texas - aelmet in 
hand, Troy Aikman dropped to 
his knees on the new, bright 
green artificial turf in Texas Sta
dium. 

Nearby, Emmitt Smith was 
writhing in pain, his left leg a 
victim of 340-pound teammate 
Erik Williams, who had fallen on 
it in a tangle of bodies at the end 
of a running play against the 
Denver Broncos. 

For five minutes Aikman 
didn't move as Smith was being 
treated. He knew the 1996 sea· 
son hung in the balance. 

Of all the bad things that hap
pened this summer to the Super 
Bowl champions - free agent 
defections, the Michael Irvin sex 
and drug .scandal and suspen
sion, Shante Carver's susp~n
sion, and the loss of two startmg 
offensive linemen - this could 
have been the killer blow. 

Finally, slowly, Smith got to his feet 
and walked to the sidelines. 

"It was a big relief," Aikman 
said. "Everybody knows what 
Emmitt means to this team. 
That was a scary moment. It was 
exc~ting to see him walk away 
from there." 

The Cowboys have played and 
won without" Aikman. But 
they've played miserably when 
Smith, a four-time NFL rushing 
champion, was out of the lineup. 
Dallas has won three of the last 
four Super Bowls by being a run
ning team first and a passing 
team second. 

Smith, who suffpred a strained 
knee ligament and sprained an 
ankle, was expected to be ready 
for the Sept. 2 regular-season 
opener against the Chicago 
Bears. 

The world champion~ walk a 
very thin line these days. With
out depth because of free agency, 
a few injuries can bring the Cow
boys' talent level even with the 
rest of the NFL. 

"This is t he thinnest we've 
ever been," says Dallas coach 
Barry Switzer. "We have very lit
tle depth." 

What depth the Cowboys do 
h ave is t here because of the 

return of three prodigal sons who 
are willing to play for the NFL's 
version of the minimum wage, 
$275,000 and all the free Pepsi 
they can , drink in the pop 
machines at Valley Ranch. 

Herschel Walker, Tony Casil
las, and Kelvin Martin have 
come back in the hopes of win
ning a Super Bowl ring and get
ting playoff bonuses. 

"It really helps having those 
guys," Switzer said. "Hersc~el 
can play tailback, fullback, Wlde 
receiver, and tight end and help 
out on the special teams. Tony 
gives us much-needed depth in 
the defensive line and Kelvin has 
been one of the best third-down 
receivers in the NFL." 

"Los Tres Caballeros" lighten 
the sting somewhat of all the 
defections, injuries and moral 
misjudgments hounding owner 
Jerry Jones' creation. 

Dallas lost Super Bowl MVP 
Larry Brown, Robert Jones, 
Dixon Edwards and Russell 
Maryland from the defense to 
higher bidders. 

Irvin will miss the first five 
games because of his sex and 
drug scandal suspension, and 
defensive end Shante Carver will 
miss six games because he vio
lated the NFL's substance abuse 
program. 

Injuries did you say? Pass the 
Ben Gay. 

Besides Smith, tight end Jay 
Novacek and defensive end 
Charles Haley have bad backs 
and cornerback Kevin Smith, 
offensive linemen Erik Williams 
and Ray Donaldson and line
backer Godfrey Myles are coming 
off inj uries. 

This is going to be a year 
where the Dallas defense must 
step to the front while the Irvin
less offense finds itself. 

"Without Irvin and Novacek I 
may not be completing 65 per
cent of my passes early in the 
season," Aikman said. "We may 
not be quite as methodical with 
our drives as we've been in the 
past. We may have to make a few 
more big plays to compensate for 
some of the things we're going to 
be missing." 

It sounds like the 1996 Cow
boys are going to be very human. 

ON ALL 
CAPT MORGAN 
AND MALIBU 
DRINKS 

NFL 
r.'CUIiM"'ijUW1I'4!'Hiti,. 
Bills' Reed bact< 10 silence critics 
Bucky Gleason their anger over the 108s. Maybe 
Associated Press they thought he wasn't still il\lured 

and, if he was, he should have been 
ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. - Andre on the bench. 

Reed has a little message for all Kelly and Thomas screamed at 
the skeptics who doubted his abiH- Reed on the sidelines after years of 
ty or wi ll ingness to play last sea- screaming for him. They ques
son: Eat crow. tioned his soul. Others were angry 

The last nine months for Reed with Reed in the locker room after
started with a severe hamstring ward. Reed, it appeared, would be 
injury, which probably hurt less shipped out of town like a malcon
than the flurry of slaps in the face tent who lost his edge. 
he received from teammates and Instead, he came back with more 
management after last season. intensity for the game. He brought 

He came back bigger this year, 700 catches for 9,841 yards and 69 
adding 10 pounds to his natural touchdowns with him and made an 
playing we ight. He came back already solid receiving corps one of 
healthy. He came back with the the best in the league. 
same speed that made him a game- "His heart was hurt a little bit 
breaking receiver. when people started second-guess-

"1 feel I'm the same. I'm watch- ing some of the things he did. I did, 
lng myself on film, and I feel I'm too, to a certain point in the playoff 
back to where 1 was before I got game," Kelly said. "But 1 know the L-----..:.....:.---~--':...:....--------As:-sod----:-~-ttd-:-::p-r.....J 
injured," Reed said. "If anybody way Andre is . When he's on the 
doubted me, that's their fault. field he wants to catch the foot- Buffalo's Andre Reed stay focused a he wait on the ball during a 
They'll be t he ones ea ting their ball. 'He doesn't have anything to pass drill at a practice at training camp in Fredonia, N.Y., Tue day. 
words and eating everything else." prove to me because I know what 

. And that goes for his teammates, he can do." him a seven-time All-Pro. focus turns to free agent .ignee 
too. Reed was injured in Week 5 last . H till QW'nn Early. J . K 11 d Th Th as kl d I Reed is still competitive. e s 1m e y an urman am season when he was tac e a ong "Th receiving corp hat to feed 
chastised Reed after the receiver the sideline. He returned against wants to make more catches than off each other,. Reed aaJd "That'. 
was basically invisible in a playoff Houston in the season finale, but anyone and might pout when Kelly 

b . d 't t h ' th baIlor the what's going to make u better. ~~toffihlu~.M~eltw~~n~e~v~M~s~h~o~w~e~d~t.h~e~~~i~li~ty~th~a~t~m~a~d~e~:o:es:n~~g=e~=I=m~_e _______ ~~ ________ _ 

NFL [>ICKS 

Bears prevail in Monday night shootout 
Memorial Stadium since Dec. 18, defense against whom to audition Detroit (plus ~) at Minn la 

Dave Goldberg 1983, when the Colts beat Houston his new role as "the next Neil Herm~n foore, Ba':)' Sandera, 
Associated Press 20-10 a couple of months before O'Donnell." Scott Mitchell on on Ide; Warren 

Guaranteed: The Dallas Cow- they sneaked away for Indianapo- STEELERS, 24-16 Moon, Crts Carter and Jake Ret:d 
boys and Chicago Bears will play lis. Billy Joe Hobert is in for Jeff Buffalo (minus 4) at New York on the oth r. Th y play~ a 4~a 
to a conclusion in Chicago on Mon- Hostetler for the Raiders. Giants game last y~ar nd th . re no re.-
day night, even if lightning RAVENS 20-10 The Giants could be a good team son they c n t do it ag In. 

strikes. New Engl~d (plus 3) at Miami ... by the turn of the century. LION . 44·3 
Not guaranteed: That the Cow- Two former television commen- The Bills are a good team now N. Y. J ~plu . 8) ~t ~ r C 

boys will win, as they have in 59 of tators on the sidelines _ Bill Par- BILLS, 34-13 Den~ r I thlOlting bl, _ Ai 
the 75 games they've played (regu- cells welcomes his old buddy Jim- Green Bay (mInus 6) at Tampa We t title at the lea t. 
lar season and playoffs) since my Johnson to the AFC. "Because Bay .. The Je ar .pendln big. 
1993. of all the new players, we're going The Packers are stili .martlng Tboughtl before money. 

Dallas is a dynasty on the wane. to have some bumps in the road from their 10 8 in Tsmpa last BRONCO, 27-1 :I) t 
Age, injury, but most of all, the early," Johnson says. December. PhUadelpbla (plu 1 11 • 
salary cap have turned the Cow- Bump No. 1. PACKERS 17-9 Wa hlnlJton 
boys into just another better-than- PATRIOTS,22-20 Seattle (plu. " 1/2) at an GUI Frerott~ w~n lh q~.rter-
average team. Ne Orleans (plus 12) at San Diego b.ck comp titIan In W. hJOrt-o.n 

That's somewhat better than the Fra':cisco Seattle has so!"e glitz, like Joey Ro.dner Peete, ho on H In 
Bears, which is why Dallas is The Niners have opened in New Galloway San Diego ha very httle Philly, lion h lEy len 
favored by 2'1, points. Chicago is an Orleans three limes in the last of that. RED KJN .27.24 
average team in a league filled eight seasons and won all three - Glitz doe n't always win. 
with them. by a total of four points. Now it's CHARGERS,20-14 

But there is the coach factor. at the park formerly known as Atlanta (minu. 2 112) at CaroU. 
Dave Wannstedt, the former Dal- Candlestick, where the banged-up na 
las assistant, against Jerry Jones . San Francisco offensive line plays The Panthers almost beat the 
and Barry Switzer, the "anybodys" a banged-up New Orleans defen- Falcons in theIr opener last sea-
in charge of "the team anybody can sive line. son,lo ing 23-20 in overtime. This 
coach." 49ERS 31-23 one's at their real home ... 

There is the home-field factor Kansas City (minus 4) at Hous- PANTHERS, 23-20 (OT) 
and the opening-game factor, ton Arizona (plu8 8) at Indi.napo-
which mitigates in favor of Chiea- The Chiefs get the advantage all lis 
go. visitors to the Lame Duck Dome Vince Tobin comes home and 

And there is the Emmitt factor will get all year - 30,000 or more learns what he taught the Colt 
- Emmitt Smith's bruised k~ee . empty seats. defense. 
He will try to play; he certamly CHIEFS,24.11 COLTS, 31-10 
won't be 100 percent. Pittsburgh (minus 4 112) at Cincinnati (plus S) at t.. Loui 

BEARS, 35-31. Jacksonville Two teams that hope th y'r on 
Oakland (plus 2 1/2) at Balti- Probably the best kind of opener the upswing. 
more for the other Super Bowl team. FiraLjump to St. Louis. 

This is the first NFL game at Jim Miller gets a still-formative RAMS, 24-20 
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· Arts & Entertainment 

'The Crow: City of Angels' fails 
to match splendor of predecessor 

• 

Nathan S. Groepper 
The Dally Iowan 

While mOAt film sequels attempt 
to recapture the appeal of their 
predeceuor, a disappointing "The 
Crow: City of Angels" takes that 
motto to a new level. 

Based on a comic book by Ja!p.es 
O'Barr, the original ·Crow" was 
pushed into the media limelight 
following the accidental death of 
actor Brandon Lee. The tragedy 
lead to a cult-like following for the 
somber film, helping it grOS8 over 
$100 million. 

With Lee's absence, "The Crow: 
City of Angel." could not afford to 
take chanc s with the formula of 
high energy and mysticism. The 
result is bland carbon copy that 
fails to catch the thrill and emo· 
tion of the original. 

The film's largest drawback is 
its uncreative storyline . Set 10 
years in the future, Ashe (Vincent 
Perez) and his Ion are brutally 
executed for wltneuing a crime 
committed by a band of drug deal-

• era. After a vi.it from the crow, 
Ashe reluctantly returns (rom the 
dead to e.lC8ct revenge. Aiding 
Ashe in his morbid quest is Sarah 
(Mia Klrener), the young girl from 
the original tory who has unex· 
plainably moved to L08 Angeles 
and become a tattoo artist. 

The plot continues in an all-too-

fILM REVIEW 

The Crow: 
City of Angels 

Tim Pope 
td S. Coyer 

Vincent Perez 
Iflihner 

1/2 OIA 0( **** 
familiar direction 8S Ashe hunts 
down each of the cartoonish vil
la1111. As the bodies begin 00 pile 
up , the French-born Perez 
("Queen Margot") does not deliver 
t he neceu ary humanity. While 
viewer rooted for Brandon Lee to 
maslacre his opposition, Perez's 
one- id d intensity makes the vio-

,. ... _----- .. 
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Special I 

Large 1 topping 
pizza only $6.29 I 

• I 

• Carry-out or delivery. I • • 
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• I ........... ., 

Publicity Photo 

Ashe (Vincent Perez) perches above the city in "The Crow: City of 
Angels," which opens tonight at the Coral IV Theaters. 
lent action sequences seem passes them over for the next 
grotesque. explosion or gunfight. . 

Far more annoying, however, is As it reaches the climax, the 
the film's blatant reliance on reli· film completes a downward spiral 
gious symbols and sadomasochist that is ripe with laughable dialoge 
activities to capture an aura of and unmotivated action. The con· 
spiritualism. fusing, rapid ending will only add 

Director Tim Pope invests the to viewer disgust and bewilder· 
majority of screen time on an ment. 
abundance of splashy establishing "The Crow: The City of Angels" 
shots, leaving little time for ele- is a bullet·ridden mes~ . While the 
ments such as acting or plot devel- film supplies an endless amount of 
opment. Although these settings flashy visuals and unwarranted 
raise many questions about moral· philosophy, it does not provide the 
ity and death , the film quickly essential emotional appeal. 
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Jay Leno's former producer dies of cancer 
Joe Ungaro 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Helen Gorman 
Kushnick helped engineer Jay 
Leno's rise from small·time comic 
to host of "The Thnight Show," and 
became the show's executive pro
ducer when he replaced Johnny 
Carson. Four months later, she 
was fired. 

Kushnick, who had battled can· 
cer for several years, died Wednes· 
day at her home in Manhattan, 
said Jane Rosenthal, a close 
friend. She was 51. 

In the weeks after Leno took 
over as the full-time host of "The 
Tonight Show" in .May 1992, the 
show suffered an avalanche of crit
icism as ratings dipped deeper 
than expected. 

Kushnick was fired after she 
was accused of demanding guests 
booked by "The 'Ibnight Show" not 

00 appear on rival talk shows. Her 
disappointment over her dismissal 
lasted for years, said her long·time 

'atIDmey Barry Langberg. . 
·She was hurt by it and she 

didn't ever slDp being hurt by it, 
including Leno's treatment of her," 
Langberg said. 

Leno did not wish to comment 
on her death , a Spokesperson for 
"The 'Ibnight Show" said. 

Kushnick grew up in Harlem 
and her first job was as secretary 
to producer David Gerber at 20th 
Century Fox in New York. She 
moved 00 Hollywood with Gerber 
and eventually ended up at ICM, 
where she rose from secretary 00 
agent. 

Upon her marriage to the late 
·Jerrold Kushnick, she entered the 
management field , representing 
Leno, Jimmie Walker, David Let
terman and others. 

"She had a lDugh side 00 her, she 
W88 a negotialDr, she was persis
tent, but she also was a very gen
erous, loyal person: Langberg 
said. 

Kushnick's role in Leno's riae 00 
host of "The Thnight Show" wu 
chronicled in the book; 'The Late 
Shin:: Letterman, Leno and the 
Network Battle for the Night" by 
Bill Carter. 

KU8hnick disagreed with 
Carter's interpretation and tiJed a 
S30·million libel lawsuit against 
Carter. She denied I18veraI user
tions in Carter's book, including 
that she canceled acts that also 
were booked on Arsenio Hall's 
show, planted news stories in an 
attempt to un8eat Carson and 
threatened to cancel an appear
ance by NBC anchorman Tom 
Brokaw unless NBC took the 1992 
Republican convention off the air. 
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september 4. Any 
questions please call 
Brian at 354-3006. 

The Daily Iowan 
has !he foIlowWlg 

carrier routM open: 
.BroIdway 
.MIlIlrAw., 
HudionAw. 

·Mlchltl 

'

S.Cllnton 
S. DubuquI 
S. CIp/toI 

For IIIDft ~ ........... 

The Daily Iowan 
ClrcuIoion 0IIce ~ 

" a yelr) lor l1.li1"4) ~ 10ft. 
Wlr. 10 hetp ~ witt ~ Out,." booIc kOllllng. u'" 1UfIIIO'\. 
oItico orv.onlUIIon. _ ...... lIn.r. 
eto. Send f"Lome too 

Adaptive Cornc>utt< Sy"""O. InC. 
1835 Holo< StrOll 

_ CIIy. II, snoe 

IWNU IIUIIIJ) 
Loving. dlpandlbl •• eornmlliid. 
_ :CI\Icogo-'
Ion. P.nnoylvl"le , Morytend ....... 
Vorl<. ...... Janey. ond __ • 

_', MidIond Nonny. 
\01101> 81$4501 

lirw m.loboilim broaklhlough. 
L-. 5-100 .... GuotonIood. Cool 
$3$. I -«lO-n8-9503. 
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PART-TIME ' 
IMMEDI ... TE opening 10' p'''. ' lme l'r-iii~~~=:-r,===:TT.:~iiiiiiiiiiiif1 RECEPTIONIST .. ~~~e;:~I~eo~:~.~~,~~ lalel associate at our Iowa City Icct' · 

01 lion. Requires ",cellenl CUlloma, Seeking """"",,'hie .-.nIl 

~~77.'c:.:.:'::-=~"-==::- 1 service skill' ana B willingness to A '-,--.- ..... - ., 
... Ie.m, Som ... ies and mu.1c training re you 10 onswTe;' and do 

deairable Hours are 5·9 pm. M·Th., h I I ' work' bu 
9·5 on Salurday. Pie ••• apply In ptr· e ping others? genera e III sy, 

'=y.5iIi;;;ithu.~:tU~;;g spn 10; lasl-poced oIfic:e. Hours will 
IF We.1 MusioCo The Universi ty of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics 12-4 Mf. r~ .... 
pteed envlronmenl CAlL USI Flelvie 1705 Flrll Avt .. Iowa Cily sperm bank is currently accepting new donors to aid ' "IXllllrillllCe nA';"'ord''I''-, Ex--'l 
hOUrs , greal envlronm.nll ea'· KINDERCAMPUS I. now hiring lor , ~ I " ceo 
londers/ •• ",e,s needled al Circle A lulHlme, part'l",e and subsl"ul. po- couples who are experiencing infertility. Generous ~""" hove a 
SI.ak Hous. 6013-2515 W.51Brenoh. lIlIians. Piea .. caU 337-58.3. ,--compensation is provided to qualified applicants. a1titude and are 

Student Job. 
Join the Help Desk team at ITS. Learn lots and 

grea t experience! Work wi th a wide range of 
',",,'TnT)!lT, .. r teclmology! And help others use com

more effectively. Required qualifications: 
communications and problem solving 
and a desire to help others and learn new 

things. Desired qualification: knowledge in one 

For more information stop by the Reproductive 10 handle a variety 01 
Testing Lab Monday-Friday or call 335-8462. '<m'mlOI" send resume and 
Direction to the lab available at the University to· 
Hospitals Information Desk. Sou~ 

All inq.iri<s and ,<sring will ". kepr confide.,iIl l. Development 
Ano"ym;,)' will ". WIS. red. Company 

AIIn: Penonnel 
P.O. Box 1907 
Iowa Crty, IA 52244-1907 

0( FAX (319) 337-9823 

, . 

~~~~II 

tocalld on Ih. 
~ HiQI1wtr8 

SI.nlll,,5 
Siz .. UP 10 10>020 .100 ,vllIIbIt 

""bj~t--;:~:.T:~~:;:;~;-" I 338-8155.337.55 •• 
-: - U ITOREAiI 

carlos O'~ TUTORING 

SeH "o/ogo unIIl trom III 0 
Socu,rey I."... ·Caner". builOngl 

·SlHldoofl 
C_vlll., tow. Clty_1 

337-3soe 01 331 ·0675 

MOVING 

·c·O:-··~··. 1I Join the Carlos 
MATH lUIor C.ni~ aduCIIOr tulorl 
uoM. Iludontl Flo .• ,btI ~Io 
MarytIIlh. 358-t." I WILL tlon YOU COMPANY 

/,IondIy tIrr".q, Friday !Iom.5jrm 
EllcIoMd movrng VAn 

11832703 

Team! 
Looking for day prep Il ~~~-""';''';';'''''~-I 
and night line cooks. LOC"L tn<J long diit ..... Fuly In

IUrad . .... on.bl. 1111'. SclrlClull 
Apply in person mOr. 361·2507 now lO.voId.,. ruth 828-4044, 

between 2-4 pm, iCiiiAiO,,,,, E1ev .. opocllHIH tlOVINO?? ULL UNWANTI!D 
ot!tr.d Equlpmtolllill .... ioa, FURNITUR! IN THI OAILV 

Mon. Fri. Ir .po. PAOI Optn WIlli _~lcalron ill IOWAN CL .... IIFI!DS. 
1411 S IN; t f two_ondt 88(1.~Or73H8.s 

. a er ront. SKYClVELa"on .. _(j;;.,. WANTED TO BUY 
I monlhly. B A. or Iowa City • .,111 perjorrMnotI 

required US $1 B.500· ~=====::::::~ PI,Iditt Sl<ydlyl'. Ina .UYlNG ~" rInol and 01,,", gold yr. Accommod.llon ,nd ... 318-.72·~97ti and .1Iv1l SlEPHs STAMPS' 
.I~ ... provldod. SInd ,I- II ~~~~=-____ I COINS. 107 S Oubuqua ~·lgs8 

sum., oopy 01 drploml and copy 01 
passport 10: 80k JI Corpolliian, CIr"" 
Bang Bldg., 154-1 3 Sarnl.no Dong. 
Kang Nlm Gu. Sooul, Koraa 135 
OlIO. TEL: 01 1·82-2·SSS·JOBS(S627). 
FAX; 011 ·82-2·SS2·4FAX(43291. 

more of the following: Apple Macintosh, mM 
PCs and compatibles, ITS mainframes, or the 
In ternet. Positions available immediately. 
Women and minorities are encouraged to apply. 

DO YOU TAKE AEROBID, 
AZMACORT, BECLOVENT 

VANCERIL OR PREDNISONE FOR 
YOUR ASTHMA? 

~~::=:;::;::;:::::;:;:::;::!,I 

in person at the Help Desk, 19 LC 
Do your allergies make you asthma worse? If so, 

VOLUNl'EERS between the ages of 12 and 35 are 
Invited to participate In an ASTHMA STIlDY at 

the University of Iowa Hoepllabt and CUnics. 
The Daily Iowan 

IOW,\ ( 1Ir., II.t()U,\'IN(' NI W\P·\I'I U PI_ call 356-4158 between 9 am and 4 pm ror 
more Informadon. • 

COMPENSATION AVAILABLE. The Daily Iowan is looking for a single 
copy driver. 

This involves delivering to stores and 
vendors Mon_-Fri_ between 5:00 a.m. and 
7:00 a.m. A vehicle is provided, $15/day. 
For more information call 335-5783_ 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE! 
Systems Unlimited is a non-profit organization 
serving adults and children with developmental 
disabilities in residential, vocational, and in
home settings. Part time and full time pOSitions 
available. We offer: . 

SPOKfS COORDINATOR 
FOR SPEGAL OLYMPICS 

• competitive wage, 
• professional training, 

• opportunity for advartcement, and 
• flexible schedules (including overnight, 

evening, or weekend shifts). 
The City of Iowa City Recreatioo Divisioo is seeking 

an enthU5iatic and innovative coordinator itt the 
Division's city wide Special Olympics program. This is a 
part-time/temporary positioo of 15 hours per week. 
Resp<nlibililies irclude the overall planning. implemerr 
Iatioo and management of year-round sports programs. 

Applications accepted daily or ... 

Come to our information open house: 
Wednesday, August 28, 1:00 - 4:00 p.m_, 

Thursday, August 29, 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. 
QuaJified applicants should pa;sess a BA./BS. degree 
leisure studies, physical education or related field. Must 

teaching and/or cooching experience in additioo to 
• ex':euem organizational, interpersa Ial and problem-solv-

Friday, August 30, 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 

SYSTEMS 
UNLIMITED INC. skills. The successful candidate will receive an extEn

I siv'e OIilenbiltion to the Iowa Special Olympics philaiophy 
All Iowa NOII-pro(il Cocponlioa 

API,licatioomay be made at the Recreatial Divisioo 
1556 First Ave, 

Iowa City, IA 52240 
(319) 338-9212 

Gilbert Street, Iowa City, Iowa 52240 by 
• ";UU D .lfI .• Mooday, September 9, 1996AA/EOE. 

The Gry olJowa Gry is an equal q>portunity ernpIo}e' and 
erol\II'8ges worl<fora! divusiIy. 

Football S.lurdlya . 
Sludonl Job, 

Noad Ihr.e people 10 ICI as public 
greeters at Ha'Nkeye Football Com
plel2.S hours prior 10 kickoff. 
Need one mature, cam perscn to op
.rate "ev,IOt In Kinnick Stadium 
Press Box. 7 hours par gam. 
CIII M1lttic Flcilrtles 33~ 10, 

Looking For Work? 
then 

Look for Western! 
ImmedioJe Openings 

Western Staff Services is cur
renlly accepting aplication. ror 

the {ollowi ng office/clerical 
positions: 

• Receptionists 
• General Clerical 

• Adminisb"Iove Assistants 

And the (ollowing Iigltl 
industrial positions: 

• General laboren 
• Machine Operator1 
• Warehouse Penonnel 
Full and part.time hours 

available. great pay, aod possi 
ble temp to pennaoent in some 
positions. 

Call 351·5700 
NOW 

10 sel up your appoinoncnt 

Western 
mtrr HRVlCCS. 
, '. " ·,1,' 

DRIVERS-OTR 
LeL Transport is a 

food grade, liquid bulk 
carrier with opportuni
ties for experienced dri· 
verso We are a family 
owned business with 70 
years of tradition &: 
trucking experience. We 

OUf drivers like 
value our custome.rs. 

WE REQUlRl!: Oass 
A COL w f tank endorse
ment, 2 yrs. verifiable 
OrR experience, safe 
driving record, maturity 
&: good work ethic, 
customer senSitivity. 

WE OFFER: Competl
mileage pay - load 

empty. loading & 
unloading pay, safety &r 

mileage incen
company paid 

I Delnsion. company paid 
family Insurance 

Looking for a public relations job to help 
prepare you for a career after college? 

Would you like to contribute to the growth of 
The University of Iowa? 

Are you looking to prepare for a career in 
communications or marketing? 

... THEN JOIN OUR TEAM TODAY! 
Excellent job experience for UI students! Enthusiastic 
communicators wanted to contact alumni across the country for 
gifts to support The University of Iowa. Have a flexible schedule, 
gain valuable resume-building experience, and work in an upbeat 
atmosphere! Apply only if you can work during fall AND spring 
semesters. Evening work hours - must be available Tuesday 
evenings and at least two of the following nights -
Mon., Wed., Thu. - each week from 5:30-9:30 p.m. 
$6.l9/hr. Interested? Call Jen at The University of Iowa 
Foundation between 10:00 a.m. and noon or 3:00 and 
5:00 p.m. on August 26 - 30 and leave your name, 
return telephone number, and a brief message about 
why you are interested in this position-
335-3442, ext. 847. 

The U1 Foundation does not discriminate. 
All qualified applicants are encouraged to apply. 

• Cedar Rapids • Iowa City 
• Marlon • Cedar Falls • Coralville 
$7.00 - $11 .00/hour Domino'. offers to all 

Team MemberlDrivers: 
~ Flexible Hours ~ Great 2nd Income 
~ Vision Care ~ Accident Coverage 

~ 401(K) Plan (must work a minimum 
, of hours to qualify) 

~ Career Advancement Opportunities 

Qualified Applicants Will: 
~ 8e18 years or older , 
~ Have a safe driving record 
~ Have a car with proof of Insurance 

JOB HOTLINE: 

(319) 341-9103 

Man or brin, to The o.iI)' Ionn, Communk,tJom CM'" Room 201. 
DNdtlne lor IUbmlttln, 1tenI. to rite C.1end.tr column " 1 pm two d,yt 
pilot to publkllJon. 11M1. Ny be edited lor /enffh, . nd In pMf" will 
not ". publithed IfIOIe thin onc:e. Notm whkIi .n COIrIIMrdII 
~iNmen" will noI bf 1Cl'IpIed. PIHIe print dHrly. 

CLERK 
OPENINGS 

PIIwt~ ex f\JI-tne, 
WlIe hoII8 .. eIIebIe 
III VIf1cu cxn.t8I'1iInce 
1lDe1ocella ... BeneIIIs: 
vacaIIcrt, ,eIIr., .. 
j)'OgIa li. 

~t ______________________________ _ 
~'M ______ ~~ __________________ ___ 
o.~ eM", tIme _ ......... ___________ _ 

Loc:.tlon _ _ ~-------------
Cont.ld pel'lOll/phone 

... "::.2.w 
~SOIAh Cha1 St 

IoMlClty 

and 
S".ty Instructors 
The CoraM lie Parks and 
Recreation Department Is 

now accepting applications 
for lifeguards and Water 
Safety Instructors. These 

positions are both part-time 
wtth various hours through

out the week. For lob 
description and application 
please contact the Coralville 

Recreation Center at 
354-3006. 

AjIjIIIcatlonllrom females , 
minority Group memberl and 
persons willi disabilities iIIJ 

EEO. 

The Iowa City . 
Recreation DlvisloQ 

currently has positions 
open for: 

Rag Football Coaches. 
Evening Water Safely 

11ISIruC1QrS, Ufeguuds. 
Water Fitness instructOR • 

Special PopUlations 
Involvement InstruCiOR and 

Leaders and Adapeed 
Aquatics InstruClol$. 

Gymnastics In truClOI$. 
Youth Basketball Coaches. 

Volleyball OffICial . 
Basketball Officials. 

AerobiclFitness InstructOR. 
Art InstruClOl$ and Special 

Event Leaders. 
Interested individuals may 

make application at the 
Recreation Di.i ion office. 
220 S. Gilbcr1 Sum. Iowa 

C,ty.IAAAIEOE 

Inc., 
is currently accepting 

resumes for Production 
Scientist I positions. The 
ideal candidate will have 
a bachelor'S degree in a 

chemistry or biology 
relaled field , be able to 
work rotating shifts, and 
have Ihe ability 10 multl
lask. JOT offers a com
petitive salary and an 

excellent benefits pack
age. Please send your 

resume to: 
Production Manager 

Integrated DNA 
Technologies, Inc. 

1710 Commercial park 
Coralville, IA 52241 

lOT I ... Equll Opponunlty 
Employer 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS 

Apply lIIID! for Falll 
o 15·15 Houu/Weelt 

• $UO·$lOOO/MoD lh 
• a .... PI .. 
• Tnlat., Pro.lded 

,... C"'1 C~ C .. 
1515 Willow Cmk 

Off Hwy. 1 West 
MUll lit 21 ~,.. of agr. 

PrNtllployrntnl, 1'1"40lIl 
d/'l4g ICrmsinB ~lIlrtII . 

STUDENTS!!! 
-tr Work to protect the 

environment. 

-tr Startlng pay 
$305J\Vk, full-time 

-tr Plid training 

-tr Excellent pay plus 
bonus 

-tr Full benefit 
packag. 

-tr car.r Opportunities 

-tr Travel Opportunities 

Call leA. at 
354-8011 

Part-time days & 
evenings, flexible 
scheduling. Food 

discounts and bonuses. QUIolITY FUI\NlTURE COMPUTER typowrrllr _ now. 
Counter and kitchen IIghl IIni IC'Mn. Smllh·Coron •. 

JEWELRY. ANTlOUAAIAN $160 3_70 
$5.7SIhour. Drivers with 800f(S. STAINED GlASs. ORbTdIIl on C<.nputtrt 14' color 
own car also earn $1 per & THE UNUSUAl VO'" """"'or end 4M PIdwd BIll 4 

~RAMInd~"'_" delivery plu [ips. 10-51>'" _doya...... 100$eOQIobo ~ , 
.531 Highway 1 Welt ... ~(bt ... _ ......... v_",,_&_Sl/ldUllY ___ )_ MAC Plriorm. 83 • • 12mb~ 

~-'mIIm'iIlm~'F"==l MUSICAL 500mb lid. CO RollI. , •• '"-. "'\wIII. "",,""II AIIo. Moe ",.. 

INSTRUMENTS 351-f3S3 

NEEDED: uptrrenc:ed lIvo-iII eMil 
.... 1Iktr. ""'''''1111 I'''' o...t COl *luifed Int_ed port ...... (31t) _,7 
REUAlLE babylllr.r.- 2·3 
tlml •• weft . overnight fot Ih," 
chIIdrtn. COl ~Ii Ior-.Ino 
formation 
WAllTEO':--, :-tomg-:--nlllllY--;'-OI-."~do';""yoI-: 
wHk lor country kKiI "'u.t rta .. t 
owncarand"'_ 8U-3SAO 

FUW PAIIT-nll! 
LUHCtI/ ClNNe" 

CQMI'mnVE WAGES 
Full and ponl .... tor dey .. ~ 
Inc! w ... lllldl W. or. tooIrrng fo. 
c:/INr1ui poapIo wen ~ . .
Mull be ..... bIo lor .......... We 
olt., IIl1nlng IIIAlble ~o.r. Ind 
FREE ME ... lS ... eomprlhlnllv. 
III'""'tI proglMl grv .. yOu N /IfIIIOI. 
lun~y 10 .. rn MY .. II "INt ill t/II 
IrIII f .... monon. ~ WI per..., 1I 

M>y'. ROQI8Mf 
201 S ClinIOr' 

MURPHY· BROOK. 
FlELDBoo 

OPE 
SUNDA 
12-4 pm 

219 .GD RT 

1~===(OW==~~~~~~) IP.~~;;i;;;;;i:;:::: 

1 
5 
9 _____ 1Q _____ '" 

13 14 ' S 
17 18 , 
21 22 23 
Name 

Need a 
d· .? 

1Versm. 
TwBig 1000 

MetrqxjIS BBS. LNe 
chaU Games gab'e

MaprMUO, 
Fatwest Trivia, etc.! 

Free dem> ElCCO.Ilts! 
Intoolet Access! 
~(319)~1100 

via modem. 

________ '2 ________ __ 

Addr s------------------------~------------~ 
lip _______ _ 

Phone ________________ ~~ _____ ~ ____ ~ 

nd compl ted ad bI nk wth ( k Of m 
or ap by our om e lout .t. 111 

Phone 
335-5784 or 335-5785 

f ax 335-6297 

d ($1140 min) 
d(S2220minl 
d 1525.80 min.) 

DAY. 

• 

!: 

~ HOUSEHOLD 11 
COUCH enG toVl 10", 0 
.!fIO 0" .mIll ... "nonl 
p,,,,i.o' cro .. counlry III 
c:trinf ~N lor .700 338-11 

;;O"'LY IOWAN CUI 
!rIAK. CEN'l" 

APPLIANCES 
foR .. 1I Mayla; OE III 
torh .. dri" Good~· 

~ 11.0. can 8r",n al.331-11i 
~HATII L"UNDAOMA' 
API"",,,,I ,il. wlliIII .... 
.. It HOOk' 10 ~1I'"on I. 
o b 0 CoM 33&-23~ 
KENMORe portabll ~II\" 
n'w , W'ork' gre. lt ,II 
331-8738 _ 
iiiYrAG wuhlt/ dryer. I 
old. S7c»' 0 boRon ~ 361 

WHiRLPOOL .... h"" 
h.lvy dUlY mllChld I 
o ~ 0.351-21311 

MISC. FOR SAL 

I 

I 

: 

. 

I 

Ii: 
I' 

I,i. 
I : 

~ , 

/ I · 
• 

I , , 

• I , 

~ 



- STORAGE 
,N MINHAleE 

MIN~ STORAGe 
Iocatld on lhe Cota~MIt strip 

405 Highway 8 w .. t 
SllnllIS'O 

Sit .. ~0 .'0>l20 0110 mlllbit 
, ·8155. 337-8544 

UITOAULL 
Stff storlgt un". 'rom OX10 

. Secur Ity tenet. 
·Conorttt b~ 
. Stool dOOIl 

CorIMUIe' low. CHy _I 
337-3~or 331.oe70 

- MOVING 
AP.R'lMENT MOV!RI 
E~ 'ultV IQIlIlPld 'Of. D.~"NIco. .... S 1.20J0 

• WILL MOV! YOU COMPANY MoMal.. ~ frldty hm·~ 
Iotod moving vln 

1183·2703 
;)fy. lOCAL 1n<J Ior1g dllll"'" FultV In· 
101. lUrid . r .. lonlblo rlt.,. Sohodul. 

now 10 avoid !he rUlh. 112f-4~ 
HI .. MOVING?? I!LL UNWA NTeD 
lce. FUANITUAE tN THE DAILY 
",\II IOWAN CLASSlFIEOI. 
a4S. .. , WANTED TO BUY 

euYlHO eta," ~nd - r. 
IIId st. ... STEP STAMP' 

COINS • • 07 S Oubvqu. ~· I85e . 

COMPUTER - COMPll!T1! 'YI,ornl 5.18 SI000, .nt. 4ee·ee f750 • • 88·40 SSOO. Call rom 
33H7~ .... day .. 337-1582-.. v.r 

info Ing. and ~ond, 
COMPUTfR ANO PR'NTER 

MOcItllOlll P~ormo ~ W\Ih Syttem 
7 53 Ind j\ppIO P_l.oIo<wr~or 
(300 dpI prll''') COlO" wllh loll, 
WI" lllalmolln k ~KlIor_ 
wort and Int.rnet ICCN' SlOO 'Of 
HI Co" 304-t437 Ind It ... ma .. .. 
COMPUTER typowrt., _ now. 
.lgh, hn, ,cr',n. Smlth-Coronl , 
$1110 3_70 
OREAT dOli on oomputorl '4' color 
VO ... manlor end 418 Pod<oltl 8011 4 :=. RAM and buoI!-In _ II 
101 0 b. 358-100II - MAC Per'.r,," 838. '2mb rim. 
SOOOIb lid. CO Rom. ,. 4 .. Odt<n. _at .. ",.., ... 10 AIoo. Moe Plus 
35,-03$3 

MACJNTOIH bIw Poworbooll 'ao -I .... 
__ and 01"'" 35+-1711. 

MA~ I .. .::' LCt1;F 
'2" CcI<r........ ~'- . 

d' MAC'NTOSH' IIVX w~h ~.VDo"d. 
' DO 230 me hold ...... mg _ . S500 
~ "-I>oc* 180 .... _ - _ . 1500 3JI.4m 

Need a d' . ? rvers01. 
) TOO' Big 10 00 

~ISBBS. LNe 
chaU Ga1les ~ 

MaPrM , 
Ftvwest TrMa. ~.! 

• Free deIro aocolIlIs! 
In emet Accessl 

Cal £'9) 338-1100 
modem, 

If 

4 ____ _ 
8 _ _____ _ ..... 

12 ____ _ 
16 _ _ __ _ 
2o _ ......... _ _ _ 
24 _ _ --"---.._ 

Zip ____ _ _ 

~riod . 
1I , 7~ d {S17 40 minI 
12.12 pt!f Wflfd ($2110 min.) 
U.58 WOfd ($2 .60 min.) 

WORk. DAY. 

• 

. 

COUCH and love .. a,. 
.Iyit. 011 whhl, l.cIII"", 
Ptlcllor cro .. counlry IItn ... 
eII"o AN lor '700 338-9770 

THI DAilY 'OW ... N CLA .. 'FIIDS 
MAKICINTWII 

APPLIANCES 

COLONIAL PARK 
8USINESS SERVICES 

.1101 BROADWAY 
Word p<.,..ulng •• kind •• Iron&CIip. ,ion'. """ry. cople •. rAX. Phon. a~· 
lworlnll 338-8800. 

WOROCAA! 
338·3588 FOR ,II.· MIYllg Of' 10 ,Iawle 

cIolh" ~r Good cond,'1on S1cor 
01>.0. CIU B'lIn .1 337 ·5 '110 318 112 e Burl"glon 51 
--HATI! LAljN'ORoMATS' 'Mael WtndowtI OOS 
~~m""l o~. wlohor Ind dryer lor 'Plpora 
.. I, Hookl 10 kHeII.n Oink 5100/ 'Thosls lormlllnll 
~. CoN 338-2334. '~IOIV APA! MLA 
~ENMORE "."able dllhWOIho, . Iik. ·Bu,"''' groph~, 
n.W. wo,". grllt , $tOe CIU "RUSh JObi Wllcome 
331HI738 'VISA! M .... tC.rd 
iiffiA(iWiihorl dry.r. ;;;oy.;,. 
old, '7corob.0 Ron 1135'-0242. 

WHIRLPOO~ wllher Ind dry" . 1~iiiiFirsSirniiL-- 1~=,,:::,:=~=7."-:--::

ROOM FOR RENT 
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TWO BEDROOM 

Fr .. J - ---------I,------ --- NEWEll, doan, quoet1WO bodroom 
apll1m ... "' 2260 9Ih SIrIol COf· 
..... On busIin •. large plrtung 101, 
.-"rally 100lIed ,q III 'h. no8dod 

~~;;;~~::~~~I ~~~~;,~~;;;~lbuUlooMslnd-~ ..... ~ pet$. $490 __ WI". 

DUPLEX FOR RENT 

h."VY du,y mllch,d III . 5200/11 
o.bO .. 35,·2,35 SERVICE "'NO="N.::.S:,:;M=:O.::K':;,;N~O,:;;qc:,UI;;,;.I"-. e::':Io:':"O:'::. =wo"'n 

furnIshed bedrooms. UtllilleJ paid. ISC, RESURCH Work Or Tarm Pap." $27()' $300/ negoIlebii. 338-4070. 
wrk''''' by r.otOlllonal llbtanan. Fo" , ,,,,=?=,;;;.;.;,,=::-:-_=-,,,--_ ONE BEDROOM. W •• I.Id • . $260. 

fOR SALe: NCA Tow.r Sy.tem. Ind .llIe Inl "rVIC' . C.II (8") an utl,"le. paid. 358-9748. 

2nd AVE. PLACE 
COflillitio 

, bodroom - $375 • Epoon LO '500 OIIn"r. IBM 5o*,,,,e 532~250. 
II ",pow,,'.r. monuon. PB Fotdlng '~ ... ~~~_____ ONEroomm.' • . female. malure, non· 

tchinl Phone 33H705 '~FINANCIAL smoking 10 share a three bedroom 
~OR SA~E: two lotI bod". lI' dorm condo. Priva,. room. prilla'e 'ull balh. 

2 btdtoom - $445 
1_. HIW. Soptembe< I ... fOl 

qu.li1led Ionanls. No pels. 
338-3'30 """""'ed, Indudo, iIOdtr and mil' SERVICES u.e 01 onllre condo. n •• r busllne. 

~. -. I nelr Mormon Trek. CIA. W/O. DIW. 
I ..... dlpl.r kll. 1851 OIch parking. garage. $3501 monlh (or 
337-8081 o.b.o). All ulilitleo paid. Call Umoja. 
Lon: book ..... 26' -"on', bll<o; 335-5319 or 338,870' . 
lev .... 1 FREE FINANCIAL AlDI Over $8 SiI· OVERLOOKS r~er on Clinlon; very 

LOW PRICES lion in pubIio end OIiIIll. ,=0-:::::::=-'.'-- ...,.----,,.,-- - large; wood nOOfS; $335 unllties ,~, 
Phone 337·47t)S .& lChollr~ I, now eluded; 337 .... 785. HOUSE FOR RENT 

IIuclonll Ir •• llglbll I ~:7::::7.::':::-:~'7.~:-'-'-"':"" OWN room In Ihree bldroom. Two ;;;:~,=:7';::-:::::;-;:;;-.:;-;:-=- 1 

~~~~~~~~~·I ~NEV FOil COLLEGEII 
For Frao 'nlorma'lO 

Col' '~00-7' '-5693 
01 wrh.: 

SoouI Educallonal SaNicas 
'2'0 E. 91h Slreet 

00_".". IA 52803 

~-';"'~WO~ROC~AR~E --I WHO DOES IT 
33IJ.38S8 8H-K DESIGNS. LTD. 

HIfIdm.df WIdd~ ongagornoo' 
nng. 2O)'NfI .'P"lence. 

~N/leuHrf 

"7·'134 
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop 

MIt\',Ifld worn,"', ,her.don., 
2Olto dilCOUnl with Sluclenll.D. 

Abov. A.al Recorda 
.28 112 EIII Wuhlngton SUeeI 

Doll SS'· I229 
TELEVISION. VCA, STEREO 

SERVICE 
FIOlory IUlhoriled. 

many brands. 
Woodbum Electronics 

328E CouI1 

Export ,...,.". OIoparaIIOfl 
by l 

1116 Glbt~ Cou~ . 803 BMW 3251. Me,,"ic gr.en. 
~:":":":::-:338~-_7:54":,:7 :,:,,:,::,::,,!!,,," 5.,paed. all OpIlon •• musl ,ell 1 .. 11 

HEALTH & FITNESS S'6S~:~~::~~CAASSSSS 
CerUlood Prot_ """"' 

F\oIVIII Wrurr I W'LL BE ollerlng • 'our dlY 
COl'f1Q in massage rherapy. If iller· 
_ pIta .... M Lonnie 337~936. 

Hav.4<eye Counlry AUlo 
1947 Walerltont Dr",. 

335·2523. 
MITSUBISHII992 Galanl LS. 

4·door. automatic, maroon, moonl 
.un roof. loaded, 59.000 mile •. Excel. 
Ionl oondi'ion. $99501 o.b.o. 338·1469. 

MIND/BODY 
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 

EJcpooencod ""ruC1Ion. Cia .... Ill
gonn1ng now Col Barbora AUTO PARTS 
Welch Btodar. Ph 0 35'·9194 

TOP PR'CES paid for junk cars. 

318 112 e Burlington SL TAl CHI CH'UAN (Yang .ty". Chong 
, Man-ch'ing shart lorm). New bog,n· 

,,"""s. Call 338·7828. 

: ~ProtouIonI' Con""'IIOfl cll" III". Seplember 17 . 
I ',O FAEE"'- IT" •• "", ... & ThursCIIYI 6.00·7:00 

TRUCKS 
~ information caB Daniel 

, .t:o¥« l..IIIerI BIrIlon'1(3'9)338-'420. 
1802 7150 XLT ."4. rod. loaded ... · 
callent condiltOn , 86.000 miles , 
$12.0001 o.b.o. 339-6953 days. 644· 'VISA! MoIlelCont 

FAX 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

QUA LlTY 
WOfIO PROCESSING 

329E Court 

IlOO ~ 1.&1« Pm\tlg 

1_ CttIVY IPIUNT PLUS 
59.000 miles, Run great. 

$1200/0.bo. 
354-1855 

1986 BMW 325 
Red, 5-Sp'., 5 star rims, AlC. 

107,000 mil s. Well maintained. 
$6700/o.b,o. 338·1534. 

, .. , FORD 1·150 FULL 
CONYI RI .ON VAN 

4OK, VB, AC,N, full options. 
Ex lIenl condition. 14,000. 

3949 evenlrlgs. 

1988 JETTA CARAT 
Runs great, well maintained. New 

tires, 102K miles. Must sell. 
$4,OOOIoffer. Doug, 354-7325. 

VW 1984 RABBIT 
Convertible. Funl ConsciBnUously 
maintained. Must sacrifice, $2,600. 

362-81n (Cedar RapidS), 
leave massage, 

1994 DINAN ACURA 
INTEORA VTEC 

5-spd., 4-dr., greenJtan. 23.000 miles. 
Loaded. Mint condltlonl 341·0426. 

balh. n.w carpel. pool. laundry. on· ~~~~~~----I 51. E.8ENTOII. Two MOly. ,.r .. 
sij. patldng. bus roul •. Ouiet $2051 _room, two bathroom. her_ 
month. wale' paid. Seplembor Ir... =~==7==:-:===", I IIoots. ,",go yard. 1WO'" 11"" 
341-3580. !!~!"!'!~~===--I~.!wSI!I!ft AVI_lmtn«Iotoly $950_".. 
PRIVATE room In clean, spaciouS goIaIbII. CaI:s:»oI52 01' 354-1330 
hou ••. On sou," '~. near bu,l"e. lEAUTlFUL v __ ~ 
wl'h houso/ kitchen privileges. ott· ~~~~;To;;;;;OU:if.Iaiij; Ibldloom. ,! __ hmllowa CiIy 
street parklno. WfO, available wnm8* TI grid" p,o'".lonlll pref.rr,d 
dialoly. 52001 mon'" plus ulil~Ia •. caD ~~iioi(fR;o;;;;;-;c;O;;;=~;;'id I .. QHI~_:::;_:::...-:--.-_-:--:--=::-
e~er 5p.m. 354·2101. N LARGE Ihrao ___ (la. 

AOOM lor reOI. GOOd location •. Ju' -;:;=':::~=::'::::::"':;;;:::~c-.;::- I '"11".""" rord T_s pay 11_ 
niD,l senior grads. Some with cable, ;:;:: , .. _ ~ month 715 E ~ 
AlC and oH·slreet p.rklng. Utllille. ~;;;7;~====-:-:=:: I 84S-207S 
paid. 337·8665. 354·2549. Ask lor ~LA"'R;;G;;;£=:t/I:-r .. -:-plU= .-::_= oom=-,. OIMC= 
Mr.Green northliclo nllghbottlood tw_ 
ROOM lor sludenl ~. On campu.. __ , I0Io 01 -.dowo. ,_ yord 
Ale and cooking privIleges. On bus ~~if.~~~~':;;;~;;: I T'lItO elr 011101 p ... COfIlkStrtd 
route. 337-2573. =;.:.c"7=:=::;;;=~~:::::::;' 1 S'04! ptua ___ ,ell. 
ROOMS lor ren' . ..... ilabl. lor lall. NICE 3/4 I!DIIOOItI 
Nawty remodeled. Two blocks from NEW two and four bedroom town- ~=?::=:'7"'=--;=-::-= MUlClt.ne A..,. Wood ~ piltVIg 
down,own. Each 'oom has own sink. hou'e apanmenl •. F"e block. lrom 1-..:..--:.---.--'----; th_ ballvoom •• Ioun<tty, CIA. fh. 
refrigerator. NC Share balh and ~;f.i;:;fri';;~~~;;;;;;;;;; Old Cap,I.' on lowl .... C111335· ~.~. noplll $8$01-
kitchen wilh males onl~ . $215 per ~8405=.~alt::!tar::.,!~p~. m:::.7:7:_:_::=-- plus !.It . 331-3071 
month plus eloclric. Cal 354,6,'2; - NOW AVAILABLE NICE IWO bocIroom. q ...... _cam-
354·2233. 'Sludlo. Sla""g at $350. ell uINKIe' ~fA'iiiii~T,;;--;;r.;;n"t. T.;;;t;;d. ~ ~~'~;;~4t'_-=-.......,~___ 11"" on _ $7001_ ptua .... 

(All UtU Iii .. P.ld) 

NEWLY REMODELED 

Inc1udod. room. ,wo balh AIC. PlrkWlg. I: _ ... 3S4-OOe8 
'One .nd Iwo bedroom 'own dishwasher On. monlh ONE aEDROOM CO~ 
homes. slarting It $399 35H703 Mutealln. "'v • • glrlll". '."".c • . 

c.n 337-3103 ATTRACTIVe, weU'main"inod. quill 00_. no pet, $4751_ /*II 
OAKCREST. ono and lwo bldrooms. area. on OOaline . . .. aUable Sa",.",. I ==~="-'='-""",.,--..,.= U1II~1M :I3l-007,. 
$3551 month and uP Cell 339-11 09. ber 8. $470. 3311-4932. 

Tired of larfe 
complexes, 

Try a large, quiet 3 bed
room apartment in a 
Coralville residential 
area. Free parki ng, on 
bus line, eal-in kitchen, 

large living room, lots of 
closets, availab)e now, 

$577 plus utilities. Two 
negoliable, . 

AVAilABLE now. Two bedroom with 
garage on Boston Way. Cctltville 
$495. 33' ·28n. 351,8,911. 378-8707 I==c,;:::::...:.=,-.....,.-.--.,-
BROADWAY CONDOS. 'poclou. 
two bedroom unit. rtoll to Econo'oods Conlral.Jr. dock •• parllong ... , -" . .,.,-., ._,-_ .. -" . 
cluded. PAICE REDUCED TO $395. 

Lincoln Real eatate . ~~~~ ___ ~ ___ _ 

1 :;:=7.::7:'::;;"=:::""...,.--.,-- AO 1258. Thr .. bocIroom _r Hof1CII. 
or CI .... laundry. OIW. ott'II".1 
partmg Rent nogotltblo. August"" . 
Koyllon. Propartiu. 338-e288. 

THA£E bedloom AvaUable nOW 
$850 pet mench Soma pet, AIC. 11'" 
ragl . WID. L.wn ea" p.ovldad 
N".., of 1·10 351- _ 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR RENT 

HILLTOP MOII'L! HOllE PARK 
Avoitoblo 10 "'" now\ Cozy. "'" IWO 
bocIroom wolh CI .... No pet., no_· 
Ing $450 par month -'101 rent 
338" 2n Of 8Q-7'78 

CONDO FOR SALE 
5TH STAEET VlLLAOl! 

ADltOI . Thr .. bedroom. ,.,!2biiil
:=LA::'R"'O"'E:':I'-W-O ';"b.- d,..-ro-o-m- .-p-ar-'m- .-nl . foom, Melro.e Lake Apartment. 
Hall price IIrlt month. $450/ month On. mon'h Ire. Oerlg. L .. g • . 
plus ulllilie. No p .... 339·.783 or AIC . OfW. dack. perking. WI'k lng 
331-1'20. dIS"".. ot UI hofpiIll. s.oo cIopo.~ 

~;;~~~~;;~~~ :=~I~NC~O~L~N~H--E~IG~H--T~S,-'-wo~~~room- ~M.~F~.~~5~=S5~' -~2~17~8:-. ____ ~~ 
unll' klcalod ClolOlo modical & den· AOII '5. Th ... bedroom. lwo both
tal schools and alOrul. EIa","or •. II..,. room. very Iorge. we"' ... doill. CI .... 

Two bIOd<o Irom IOWI RiIIor Po..., 
Company. new construcHon, .70 
Iqulr. lOll IWO bodroom, r • ....-, 
microwo'a. "'rIgorllor. _'. doll>
WI_. WID. NCuI~. ground -. 
only u~ ' 1 1111. IVln.blt Augu", ' . I dry lacll~I ... u~derground p.rklng. on ".laundry. gorill" s.oo cIopoIl, 

cenlral air. Available fOf' now & Au- on. month fr .. , W.lk)ng dNnce to 
"""'!!~~~~~~~ __ guslOCCUpincy. CIIiLinooIIl A •• I E .. hoopitll M·F. ~5. J51-2178. ~~~~~~~ __ 

~.5OO, 35'-«118 

""lal::;e.-=338-37-'",70,,-:"--o=,..,.-::--:_-:- ADI3IO. Thr .. ~room CoraNi1i1 MOBILE HOME 
NeAR hosp~al , 47 Valley Avo., lwo Potl lliowed Hol month Ir ... AIC. FOR SALE 
bodroom.unlu_.HlWprovoclod. DIW, WID hook· ups. P.rlting M·F. 

'~=~....;.~ ____ ":" no polS. 5450. 351-1386. .:..9-:::5.,;:,3.:..!1c..:-2;;:';.;78:;;-;.=== ___ - _______ _ 
:::NE'="W":E::::A';:'I';':WO=bed::c...room=""pI-~m-on--"7"11n AVAILAIlLE NOW 1tf7 
Coralville. Avallobll now He.1 paid 8505. ·14.70. thraobodroom. $18,85e =====...:.:=___ Coli 35'·81101 day.; 351. ·28<52".. .. bIdIoom. 1WO belli - S38.IIa5. 

Bedrooms: $480-$500 

September Free 
• Beautiful Swimming 

Pool 
• Central Air 

H""'''.hner Enlo<priH. 'nc. 
HIO()'e32·~9115 
Haulton. Iowa. 

"-;';:=:2=.:-'-:'0.-----:---:-1 FOR Solt. '21d1O IWO bldroom ""ii
• - If New furnace, NC. good condiIlOn, 

$5OOC)I O.b 0. ~. 

HI~ES now- lOcatiO!' IX' 
2!4 l 'nl.",.,. 80 Will Br.nch 
Walch for now homel lirlvlngl W. 
ott.r ,.c.llln, PrlCln~ on Qu.l1ly 
hom.. New multi· HCliOl\ll hom .. , 

,-7:::-=:"""=:-:_--,=--,.,-I "nd ,Ingle wid. hom ... R.ldy '0 
mOVI Into now, Flnoncong opIlon • .,.. 
,igned to .... you monoyI Open dar 
ly Ind MondlY _"'ga. CoH 843-

~~~~if.'ito;;'i~~;;: 1 7178 W .. , Branch .H.r hours 338· s· 4272 lowl C~ 

MUST .... " X 70. Ihf .. bodIoonI. 
1 .. 0 luU balh,. ClI<. ...... .... 1Ion1 
condIlon. $8700/ 080. 3S8-6378. 

2220 Muscatine Ave. Efficiency 5325 • Attractive Landscaping near "".". I NEW hom • . $21.500. P.~OCI 'Of 1 
or 2 Itudent&. Payment. a. lOw .. 

;;:;;~7:':;:=:c!.:.~":;:;;;':':;;:::;;; 1 $2301 monlh Olh.r n ••• nd u,ed One Bedroom $425 

CHut and Wiler Paid) 

2430 Muscatine Ave, Two Bedrooms $470 -

CORAL VILLE: 
!! 

$485 

Central Air, 1 and 112 bath, balcony off 
kitchen, lois of storage, pool 
300-317 Fourth Ave (970 sq. f t.) 
Two bedrooms 
Bus on Site 

PORSCHE 914 TARGA 
2,0. 65,000 org. miles. Exc. condo 

New brakes. Must se/l. $4800. 
335-81 35 (w); 338-9690 (h). 

5-speed, removable lop, NC, 
power windows, 89k, Alpine deck, 

$e500/o.b.0. 351 -5808. 

1991 DODGE SHADOW 
Convertible, Great fun 10 drive. 
Air, power windows, automatic. 

$6,300/o.b.o. 358·9466, 

. ...,. . 
~ 

.. 

. --.. ~ 

11M MmUI.IHI3OOOQT 
Automatic, low milel, under warranty, 
~nt Security, $17.5OO'0,b.0. 

under NAOA 358-0891 . 

1957 CHEVY BEL AIR WAGON 
Rust-free, Corvette 327 

4-speed. Nice classic. $5700. 
337-7749 or 335-2598. 

1987 DODGE RAIDER 
MITSUBISHI 

Very ,Clean. 4 wheel drive. $4250. 
338-9502 home or 335-7524 work. 

1987 HONDA ACCORD DX 
Dark blue, 5-speed, 901<. AC, 
stereo. Excellent condition. 

$5,200/o.b.o. 354-1318. 

~~£~~~~~~~I ~' ovaileblo Col HiI/Iq) MoWt '" Hom. PII1t. (318)33H2n 

• Convenienl Location 
• Laundry Facilities 
• 24 Hour Maintenance 
• Off Street Parking 
• On Bus Line 

WHY p.y tint? Savl thousand ... 
own this '990 1,700 IqUiro loot lour 
bedroom. two £11th manufactured 
hom, end ront out room, $85,000. 
84~2664 . 

• Quiet Atmosphere 
Come See Our Model Apt. ~~~~~IOFFICE SPACE 

1986 TOYOTA CAMRY LX 
Automatic, AlC, sunroof. Well 

maintained. No rust. 
$2500/o.b.o. 354-3699. 

1990 HONDA CIVIC II 
1 owner. All service records. 
Exceptionally maintained. 

;r~"",,:I •. ~ed . Loaded. $52OO101fer 
1-319-622-3293 

A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$40 (photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

tll3 SATURN SL1 
+dr. air, AMII'M radio, IlO'*W: lockS. lUIomaIic. 
Runs wetl SOOOO.OO. Call )()()(.XJOO( 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for 130 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desin:d 

For more information contact: 

~etl~~~ 
. . 335·5784 or 335·5785 
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Arts & Entertainment 

The Village People headline 
. Cedar Rapids' Taste of Iowa 

Katharine Horowitz 
The Daily Iowan 

If nostalgia is what you're look
ing for this Labor Day weekend, 
then boogie on down to Taste of 
Iowa in Cedar Rapids for a taste of 
The Village People. 

As part of what Taste of Iowa 
public relations representative 
Robin Sempf hopes will be "a night 
of nostalgic, low-cost entertain
ment: the line-up also includes 
The Monkees, Survivor and blues 
act Lonnie Brooks as part of the 
weekend's festivities. 

Deann Cook, director of Taste of 
Iowa, said she hopes the concerts 
will draw an array of people from 
every generation and be a family
oriented show. 

"This '70s disco theme thing is a 
new phenomenon for Taste of 
Iowa," Cook said. "When planning 
for this concert, we read a lot of 
reviews that said acts like The Vil
lage People bring in multi-genera
tional crowds. So parents who 
loved this stuff will love it again, 
I/.nd now their kids are loving it 
too." 

Matt LaFollete, publicist for Lon
nie Brooks and representative for 

Alligator Records, said he expects a 
great turnout at this year 's festivi-
ties. . 

"We've had phenomenal success 
around the Midwest," LaFollete 
said. "We have some new material 
and we're eager to see how this 
concert turns out and how the 
crowd reacts." 

The total turnout for this year's 
events is predicted to be around 
50,000, Cook said. 

"All headliners are great, and all 
of them offer something different 
for the crowd," she said. "It'll be a 
great chance to get out, have some 
fun and hear good music." 

This is the second year for Taste 
of Iowa, which is a chain of "Taste 
of' events located around the coun
try. 

" 'Taste of' events have been 
done in a number of different cities 
across the nation," Sempf said. "It's 

Bijou's semester line ... up 
includes mainstream films 
Todd Pangilinan 
The Daily Iowan 

The Coral IV Theatres and the 
Campus Theaters better beware -
the UI's Bijou Theatre is kicking 
into action this semester. 
. Typically thought of as the source 

of foreign and "artsy· films, the 
Bijou has revamped its Call pro
gramming to accommodate both 
film scholars and the average Joe. 

While the theater is still showing 
films that are either obscure or for
eign (or both), the Bijou has also 
scheduled a number of films that 
are more accessi
ble to the Ameri
can mainstream. 

With the 
recent success of 
action stars such 
as J ackill Chan 
("Rumble in the 
Bronx") and 
director John 
Woo ("Broken 
Arrow"), Bijou co
director Tomoko 
Kawamoto said it 
made sense to 
run a series of 
Hong Kong action films. 

In addition to the thrill, Kawamo
to said there were other reasons for 
picking the series. 

"We thought it was important to 
do this series because of Hong Kong 
going back to the Chinese govern
ment in 1997, which could change 
the industry of the fast-paced action 
films," Kawamoto said. 

Celluloid Closet, a second series 
of film topics, explores mass media's 
portrayal of homosexuality. Named 
after the film "The Celluloid Clos
et," Kawamoto said this series 
serves several purposes because it 
allows ·people to enjoy old films 
while re-evaluating queer images," 
he said. 

Juz of Cinema, the Bijou's final 
series, is the brainchild of Bijou 
board member Andrew Smith. The 
series introduces viewers to jazz in 
terms of music and lifestyle. 
. Smith said the films in the series 
were picked because of their use of 
narrative techniques. 

"I thought it was great to marry 
music and film," he said. "I wanted 
to include films that tried to incor
porate jazz into their actual struc
ture - into their aesthetic, as 
opposed to being just a story about 
jazz musicians." 

However, Smith doesn't want to 
alienate people who aren't knowl
edgeable jazz fans. 

"We're trying to get in as many 
people as possible," he said. "('Ele
vator to the Gallows') is basically a 
thriller. 'The Connection' is a '60s 
version of 'KIDS.' They're all great 

rums, regardless 
of their musical 
score." 

Ifnone of 
these films 
appeal to you, 
fear not. While 
the Bijou is 
highlighting 
these film series, 
it is also playing 
a variety of oth
er films. From 
major releases 
that never made 
it to Iowa City 
like "Flirting 

With Disaster" and "I Shot Andy 
Warhol" to the sci·fi Japanamation 
of the much-hyped "Ghost in the 
Shell," the Bijou promises to deliver 
one of its most accessible semesters. 

Some movies to look forward to: 
"Bottle Rocket" - This quirky 

film focuses on the misadventures 
of a group of ambitious (but unfo
cused) friends who go on a crime 
spree hoping to leave their mark. 

"La RaiDe (Hate)" - This 
French film captures the anger of 
youth on gritty black and white 
film. Directed by Mathieu Kasso
vitz, who won best director at the 
Cannes Film Festival, it is guaran
teed to be a forceful drama. 

"Kokaku Kidotai (Ghost in the 
Shell)" - In terms of animated 
movies, this film has been praised 
88 the biggest occurrence since the 
explosive Akira. With fluid anima
tion and a sophisticated plot, this is 
really a movie that should be seen 
in a theater, not on video. 

Bennett's book gets animated 
Jennifer Bowles 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Haa William 
Bennett gone Hollywood? 

The former national drug czar and 
U.S. lecretary of education i. being 
whilked around U nivenal StudiOi in 
a black limouain6, pauinJ famom lieU 
like the ·P.ycho" bOUle and traml 
filled with camera-toting toUrilU who 
probably wondered who the celebrity 
wu behind the .moked ,I .... 

At a hilltop overlooking the Iprawl· 
• inll lot, Bennett, clad in a dark luit, 

.te.,. out of the limo and into a world 
he baa often criticizad. 

"Do you need makeup'/" ub one of 
the show'. handlera. 

Makeup? For thll veteran Waahinr
ton poUtieo who pridee hlmaelf on hie 
• ubatance - quotin, phllolophen 
while blutinJ Hollywood for the vio-

lenee and ea.ual lex of its offerinss, 
especially on televiaion? 

Yet, hera is Bennett, venturing into 
the world or TV to promote hla latett 
project, • Adventuree from the Book of 
Virtues" - an animated PBS 8eries 
bued on hil beet-eellina c:ollection of 
moral talee. 

Beginnina Sept. 2, PBS will air one
hour eeemente over three CODlI8CUtive 
ni,hta (mOlt ltatlons will broadcaet 
the aegments at 8 p.m.). More eplaodea 
will air in early January. 

TV never entered Bennett" mind 
when he wrote the book, he IBid. But 
after the book came out a rew years 
aso. he wa, deluged by more than a 
dozen proposal. to tranlform It Into 
animation. 

"r had a lot of reluctance about tele
vialon becallH rm BUch 1 critic of tele
viaion and J WI. worried that they'd 
junk It up," he Hid. 

liThe Village Peop/e bring 
in multi-generational 
crowds.' 50 parents who 
loved this stuff will/ave it 
again, and now their kids 
are loving it too. 1/ 

Deann Cook, director of 
Taste of Iowa, which takes 
place in Cedar Rapids this 
weekend 

Bridge, kicks off today at 11 a.m. 
and runs through Monday. General 
admission is $5. 

Ratings 
This week's Nielsens 

NEW YORK (AP) - NBC, 
with seven of the 1bp 10 shows, 
cruiaed to an easy victory over 
ABC and CBS in the weekly 
prime-time Nielsen ratinp. 

Despite a rerun·heavy sched
ule for the week of Aug. 19-25, 
NBC earned an 8.S rating and 
a 15 percent share of the TV 
audience; CBS nipped. ABC for 
second place with a 7.5 rating, 
14 share; ABC had a 7.2 rat
ing, 13 share. 

A single rating point equals 
959,000 households, or 1 per
cent of the nation's6S.9 million 
TV homes, as estimated by 
NieLeen Media Research. Share 
ie the percentage of sets tuned 
to a specific network in a given 
time period. 

Here are the Top 10 ShOWl, 
their networks and ratings: 

1. "Seinfeld," NBC 
2. "3rd Rock From The Sun," 

NBC 
S. "Dateline NBC: ('fueaday) 

NBC 
4. "Friends: NBC 
5. "ER," NBC 
6. ·Single Guy,~ NBC 
7."NBC Monday Night 

Movie: A Child's Cry For Help," 
NBC 

8. "Home Improvement," ABC 
9. M60 Minutes," CBS 
10. "Nanny," CBS 
10. "20120," ABC 

Top-selling music 
Weekly charts for the 

nation'lI bellt-selling recorded 
mU8ic as they appear itt next 
week'a iaaue of Billboard maga· 
zine. Reprinted with permis. 
sion. (Platinum Bignifie more 
than 1 million copies sold; Gold 
signifies more than 500,000 
copiee sold.): • 

SiDllea 
l."Macarena (Bayside Boya 

Mix)," Loa Del Rio 
2."I Love You Alwaya Forev· 

er." DonDll Lewis 
3 .'".I'wiated,~ Keith Sweat 
•. "Loungin'" LL Cool J 
5. ·C'Mon N' Ride It (The 

Train)," Quad City n.r. 
6. "Change the World; Eric 

Clapton 
7. -Hit M. Off," New Edition 
8. "You're Makin' Me Hieh -

Let It Flow, "1bni Braxton 
9. "I Can't Sleep Baby (If 1).-

R. Kelly 
10 ."You Learn - You Ouih· 

ta Know,' AlaDia Morluett& 

AIbwM 
1. Jaued Wtlt PUI, Alanill 

Moriuette 
!. l'olli"llruo You, Celine 

DiOll 
S. II WCII Writtell, NAS 
•. ThI6ic lClrllfdorn, No Doubt 
5. BIIUl, Lunn Rim •• 
8. TIN Scorr, Fu(eeI 
7.8«""',1bni Bruton 
8 . .,.,., Crow: City of ArIItlt" 

SoulldlrtJelt 
9. Kfttll 8wrot, Keith Sweat 
10. Lood. Metallica 

~ Deadwood Open at 10 a .m. •• R:: 6 S. Dubuque 
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Crossword EditedbyWillShortz 

ACROSS 
, BUSiness 
• "Innoc,nt 

Blood' author 
"Cut,at 

eoupo"' 
,a Wher,.t', 

Important to 
ra.d Ihelint 
print 

17 There al' ",.ny 
in a pound 

" Hlmmler'. 
command 

1. Proclamation 
10 Nest '00 of 

101" 
n Ebblnoand 

1I0wlnO •• ·g· 
u Word from the 

lov lorn 
U Pul togelher 
He.sene, 

IT Scat.leu fish 
za Full·bodled 

~ Mat,mlty ward 
SlalS 

3' - cNnl (lone 
pateNI"' 

nOeclared 

II H.ndful? 
:II An Ithl ... ",.y 

lurn thi. 
37 Puena del Sol 

alta 
40 'EpllhalamlOO' 

poet 
~Wlnterery 

41 Locker Item 

41 BaSI,' g. 
41 O(OP 

100 "nih de 
II 1976hil "-

Gooe" 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

I2Uled 
binocUlar., 
perhaps 

14 'utlla Of1)hall 
Annle' VliI,II1, 
woth "lhI" 

.. KInd 0' 'light 
M PerMlI1ln 1 

col\II'e\ 
MMld.a Ie Pial 
Hlyllepoem 
at • JUlIO and Ih. 

Ptvcock' 
M\long 

u Sunbelm 
product 

UGluli 

DOWN 

, cnarged 
aL •• "liabl, 
a Worm (out 01) 
4lmlta\oll, 
• ·The Lui Oay. 

of Pompe.I' 
herOine 

e W, h uOdDl18 
1 On. oft". 
~U.. II IIluvtI 

• MobIl Otllymbol • Mot, 
1M" I., eo 1111110lIl 

f.L,j.:~~"'I ,OOUIP URegvt ,Abbr 
It Cobw b .11, a.e • ODdllf ' 
II G, .. ,landt , ow 
,t G,.Ulor n JI/II k 

making paper _, 
14 Mlnkul\d char • 

- ..".. ...... ~~ .. tlt • ••. g • FOri A 
.;+:;~;, 1!I~:.h~~;! II Infor,'lt, Iotal 

;:+;:tr+i:-I t4 Hlt/1 'century 
lIaliln poet and 
..till , 

by Sun 
~ ~t i"'" t~t 
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Voted "Be t 80 k t r in 
by U of ltd nt 

15 S, Dubuqu t.. 37 .. 2 
A proud pon or "th 

Iowa Women' Hawk y Ba ketballl am! 
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